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ADAMS’

LANCASTER HALL,

FRANCIS H. LORD,

—

Office in Post Office
Will attend promptly to

NEW YEAR’S

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER

STATEMENT

ocl0d3m*

au26

NEW YEAR’S BILL.

j

business

on

as

JANUARY 1st, 1878.
HoOO.mo

82,759,00145

------

ASSETS
Cash iu Bank and on hand
.....$296,336 1 0
Cash in hands of Agents in course of transmission,. 131.6*3 25
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage, @ 7 per cent, interest.. .*• 250,125 00
Call Loans on U S. Bonds and other securities, @ 7 per cent, interest.
87,962 22
Bills Receivable tor Inland Premiums. 23.2X7 74
United States Honda......1,052,98i 00
84,488 61
.....
State, City and County Bonds
Bank and Gas Stocks and Bonds..... 403 499 00
Uncollected Premiums, Fire and Inland. ..
82,706 15
Accrued Interest..... 14,476 11
Rea'Estatate owned by Company.. ... 280,000 09
Wrecking Apparatus at Detroit, Mich,,...... 33,250 00
Claims due Company tor Salvages
16,468 90
...
Kents Accrued..
1,737 37

tneui

..

Rear of Sager’s Stable* Oak St*
FITTEE.
WM. DOUGHTY.

H. H.
G.

$2J59.001

Liabilities, Losses, etc.,......$179,481

*marlldly

Reinsurance Reserre

jJ.

w.

COLCORD,

■43 Pearl Street.

—

OP

—

Ready Made Clothing
Orin

Hawkes&Go„

482 CONGRESS

STREET,

$969,389 79
__

ROWING ASSOCIATION
AT

—

Lancaster Hall. Jan, 1. 1879.
Committee of Arrangements^ J. A. Kennedy, M.

F. Davis T. E Hartnett, P. C. Ferry.
CHANDLER’ » FUl.L BAND.

S t'EHHEN

Book

de28d4t

B.

Return 'of the Ever Popular

Idyl.”

MARINE

172

Middle
DR.

JDAKA
HAS

—

Grand Complimentary

—

Removed his Office and Residence
—

CONCERT

TO

—

NO. 181 STATE STREET,
Corner of

de24

Par Value. Market Value.

United States 6 per cent Currency Reg. Bonds...$100,000
500 Shares Boston &
Albany R. R. Stock....:. 50,030
*•
500
Boston & Providenco R. R. Stock. 50,000
5i 0
Connecticut River R R. Stock
50,000
45
Worcester & Nashua R R. Stock.
4,500
1000
New York. New Haven and Hartford R R. Stock. 100,000
500
New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Stock. 51,001
1000
New York and Harlem R. R Stock. 50,000
1000
Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore R. R. Stock. 50,0i0
100
Agawam National Bank Stock, Springfied. 10,000
50
John Hancock National Bank Stock, Springfield.
5,000
104
Cnicopee National Bank Stock, Springfield. 10,400
80
Pynclion National Bank Stock, Springfield.
8,000
24
Second National Bank Stock, Springfield.
2,400
200
Third National Bank Stock, Springfield
20,000
100
Ware National Bank Stock, Ware.
10,000
34
First National Bank Stock, Northampton...
3,400
10
Monson National Bank Stock, Monson.
1,000
100
Merchants National Bank Stock, Boston.
10,000
100
Atlas National Bank Stock, Boston
10,000
10)
Howard National Bank Stock, Boston. 10,000
100
Webster National Bank Stock, Boston._. 10,000
150
Boylston National Bank Stock, Boston. 15,000
100
Eliot National Bank Stock, Boston.
10,000
100
National Bank of Commerce Stock. Boston. 10,000
National Bank ol Commerce Stock, New York.
50
5,000
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg R. R. Bonds.
1,700
Morris & Essex R. K Bonds.
8,000
New York ana Harlem R. R. Bonds......
10,030

2m

HALL,

Capital $750,000.

Pine and Congress Street.

dlw

Thursday, Jan. 2, 1879.
TO

MR. A. E. PENNELL,

"$674,400

*

TENOR.
assisted by the well-known talent:
*

C. It. HAWEB. Soprano.
MRS. A. E. COEDV, Alio.
MB W.ll.srOl'KBHIDCE.Teiior,
MR. J. R. COl’LE,
JR, Bnas.

HERMANN liOTZSCHMAR

PHISICIAN

L,

$851,900

00

Horse Shoeing.

The largest and best assorted stock of

Lot

1513
Brown

Pants,
3.50
Lot 1514, Union, lined Pants, 1.50

■— —

J. WRIGHT Treasurer.

These
next few
stock of

ULMER & HEHR,

OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend io all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
stance from, Washington, and who have therefore,
lt
io employ
associate attorneys."
We make prclim’'Mary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invVed to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Ivlents," which
sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, IK C.; the Royal Swedish, Norat
Bon
wegian, and Danish
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the
of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senate
ana Members of Congressfrom every Stale.

Washington;

Officials

LOUIS BAGGER dcCo.,Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building*
Washington, D. €.
Aa dress:

hereby notified to meet at the office of said Company, on MONDAY, the sixth day of January, A. D.
1879. at three o’clock p. m for the purpose of choosing seven Directors for the ensuing year, and for lb<
transaction of any other business which msy then be
R. O. CONaNT,
legally acted upon.

are

Min* Jennie Quigley, age 25, height 30 inches
Soprano.
Admiral Dot, age 20, height30 inches, Tenor.
Colonel ftoub Ore, age 35 height 8 teet. Basso
Supported by a complete OPEKA TROIP1
of the smallest ladies and gentlemen in the world.
Eveniug-Orrhestra Chairs 75c; Parquet fOe am !
35c; Admis
Balcony 25c. Malinee-Reserved seals4.30.
bale p t
sion 25e. Carriages ordered at 10 and
scats begins at box office Wednesday morning Jan
doaidtw

1st!_

JFraternity Dances

Wednesday Evenings, >’ov. 27th, Dec
11, 25th, Jan. 8, 22d, Feb. 5,19th,

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

Idas

; we make examinations fret of charge
and advise as to patentability. All corconfidential. Prices low, APin

annual meeting of the Stockholders of tbi
Casco National Bank of Portland, for th<
choice of Directors and the transaction of such otbei
business as may legally come belore them will bi
held at their banking House, on TUESDAY, th<
14th day of January, 1879, at 10 o’clock A. M.
VV. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.

THE

respondence strictly
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS
SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the UnioD.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Oppolit* Patent O files Washington, D. C.

dtd

Stockholders in this Bank are hereby notifiet
that their annual meeting for the choice of Di
rectors and the transaction of any other busines
which may legally be brought before them, will b
bolden at the Bank on TUESDAY Jan 14. 1879, a
10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
decl3dtd

»

FOR SALE!
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery

NATIONAL TRADERS’ BANK.

IN AID OF THE

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

shareholders
the National Traders*
of Portland
THE
hereby notified that their
ai
will be held at tbeir
of

are

banking room, o
TUt SDAY, the 14ili day of January next, at tbre :
o’clock p. m., to choose five Directors for the ensuin :!
year, and to act on any other business that may le
EDWARD GOULD,
gaily come before them.
Dec 12, 1878.
Cashier.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

THE

Committee on Entrrtninincnl*.
WM ALLEN, JR,
B B Peck,
Wm W Thomas Jb,
A E Webb,
Wm Senter, Jr,
Fred B Farrington,
E c Jordan,
Lincoln C Cummings,
Harry Fessenden.
Elbridge Gerry, Jb.

Dec 32, 1878.dtd

The First National Bank ot Pori
land. Me.
Stockholders of this bank are hereby not ifle 1
that the annual meeting for the choice of Diret

THE

Tickets for of the course seven evenings, admittir g
Gentlemen and Ladles, $3.00 to be obtained ot tt e
Evening ticke 9
Committee on Entertainments.
*1.25.
No intermission at the dances except on the la it
night of the course, when extra attractions will i
offered.
.YIusic by Chandler’s Fall Quadrille Dsn.
,,

eod?m

~

Faults Cleaned and Ashes Remove |
All orde ■a
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
attended to by calling at or addieB h
R. GIBSON, B88 Congrew St.

;

annual meeting of the Stockholders of “Tb
Canal National Bank of Portland” for tb
election of seven directors, and tor the transaction c f
any other business that may legally come befor
them, will be held at their banking house on Tuei
day, tho fourteenth day of January, 1879, at 1
o’clock a. m
B. C. SOMEKBY, Cashier.

Mr J 8 Winslow,
Nathan Webb,
Mr J P Baxter,
Chas E Jose,
D W Fessenden,
Mr
S T Pullen,
Mb Lewis Pierce,
M P Emery,
F
Milliken.
Mr W

At promptly

Ban!
annu

meeting

General Committee.
T C Hebsby, Esq, President Fraternity.
Samuel J Anderson, Esq, Vice President.
Mr s E Spring,
Hon m M Butler,
Mb i p Farrington,
Hon A E Stevens,
Mr Geo 8 Hunt,
Hon Geo P Wescott,
Hon Jacob McLellan, Mr H n Jose,
Mr Geo W Woodman.
Hon Wm L Pctnam,
Hon B Kingsbury, Jr, Mr Chas McLaughli;
Hon I Washburn. Jr, Mr John N Lord,

legal business. will be held at tb a
bank on TupNday, January 14, 1879; at 1< >
o’clock in the forenoon.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1878.
WM. E. GOULD,
del4td
Cashier.

tors, and

any

by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenair and Circulating Pnmps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shalt and Pin; also, Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter
ilso, Deck
EveryPlates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Head
thing in first class order, just from the r pair shop.
,000 when
Condenser with attachmeuts alone cost®
put into Boat. All the above nameu Machinery
ready to be put Into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. Per further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
Biudeford, Maine.
novldt

of
■

other

a twenty
ser and

independent

BOUSES.
SALE
SI

RUFUS

& BOYS’

A

LARGE STOCK OF

MEN’S HATS!
at

unusually low prices.

BM Wool Hats. 75,1.00.1.25,1,50.
Men’s Fur Hats, 1.50.1.75,2.00,250.
Any of these goods we will send
by express C. 0. D., with the privilege of examining before paying
are

extraord-

inary bargains
out in a few days.
de28

dlw&w2w

FOR SALE.—Light single Sleighs and Grocery
Pungs,C. E. WHITNEY, Brighton Corner, Deering,
Maine.

THE

Colonel Back and Southern Bull-Dozing.
The studied attempt made by the Southern leaders to couviuce the Northern
people
that there is no restriction upon the freedom
of the ballot in the South, and that the same
political liberty which is eDjoyed by Democrats is accorded to Republicans in that section of the country, has failed. The artifices
resorted to have been many aud ingeniousMisrepresentation is common, and downright falsehood has not been shunned. A
favorite method has been for the reporters of
Southern papers to interview men of Northern birth, question them about reported outrages concerning which they were not
familiar, and then quote them as denying the
existence of these or any other outrages.
The latest example is the case of Colonel
A. E. Buck, a native ot Maine, who is uow
Clerk of the United States Court at Atlanta.
A reporter of the Atlanta Constitution called
upon him, and asked him this question:
“Have y ou any notice, information or complaints of any fraud, violence or intimidation
during the late Congressional elections in
Georgia, wheraby any person, Democrat or
Republican, was prevented from the free exercise of his right of suffrage ?’* The reply,
as given in the Constitution was:
“None at
all. HaTe not heard of anything of the kind
or seen anybody that has done so.”
That
was the extent of the
interview, and the
Constitution published it with other interviews under the heading: “Hunting up Material for Blaine. But Republicans and all
agree that there is none for him in Georgia.”
The impression sought to be given was that
there is no restriction npou freedom of the
ballot in Georgia, and that Republicans there
are opposed to the Blaine
investigation.
Many Northern papers have received that
impression and quoted Col. Buck iu substantiation of the claim. But Col. Buck, in
pur***« o^uthcru
piau u( deceiving £he

North,

was

misrepresented,

as

the

following

:ard shows:
Atlanta, Ga„ December 21, 1878.
Editors Constitution: Iq your article of
this morniog on the Blaine resolution and the
aleotion in Georgia. I am made to assnme a
false position, and in jnstice to myself I
request
that yon pat me right in to-morrow’s issne
by
inserting this communication.
Yon state that -‘It may be said of me that I

am not at all unanimous on Blaine.”
The implication is that I do not approve of his resolution for investigation.
Now, 1 have had no
sonversation, that I recall, with any reporter
if the Constitution since Congress
assembled,
and

as

To Owners Horses and the

HEADQUARTERS

Public.
The “formerly” and present occupant of the City
Hotel stable, J. W. Robinson, wishing to warn the
people against deception, would say that he still
lives and will continue his business at the old stand,
and that he has under process of completion in the
immediate vicinity large, new stables, not excelled,
if equaled, in the state. Hoping in the future, as in
the past, to retain the confidence of all,
I am yours truly,
J. V7. R.
dc23
dtf

EXiMB DINING

SAID.
tf

49
mars

EXCHANGE

STREET.
dtf

S. 91. PETTENOILL A CO.’S
ADVERTISING AGRNCY
So. 10 State St., Bostor, and 87 Park Bow, New I ork
Estimates furnished t ratu for Advertising In al
Newspapers In the Uniled States and British Pref-

Candy

AT

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The proseut proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretoiore bestowed and propose to increase Us

—

Christmas

ROOMS, ALLEN

GOW’S,

566 Congress Street.
Candy for the Million,all of which I will guaranStrictly Pure. I use no adulteration. I have Six
Thousand Pounds of Mixed Candy now
on hand and am still makiDg more.
I have also
tee

large amount of Fancy Hearts made of the Maine
State Beet Sugar, ranging from 10c to $5.00. The
largest amount of Candy ever displayed in Portland!
Don’t miss seeing it, is it is our
advantage to patronise Home Industry. Buy eariy so as to avoid the
rush and don’t wait until the last Gun firer.
j

a

RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

ALLEN

GOW,

566 CONGRESS

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and car
ried at a margin of one per cent.
First-class stock privileges issued which frequently
Send for
pay 10 to 20 times the amount invested.
circular, or call on BECK & CQ.» Bankers and Brokers. 7 Exchange place, JBoaian.
eod6nx
no21
ESTABLISHED IN 1848.

-FOB

Leon and Harriet Lewis, so well and
favorably known to the readers of the weekly
story-papers, are about to start the Penn
Yan Mystery, a weekly illustrated iamily
paper, devoted to tales and general literature.
Benjamin Hunter's chances of hanging
are uncommonly good.
Even if Governor
M’Clellan should decide to reprieve him the
reprieve would be apt t* be delayed until a'ter the execution.
_

It seems as though the Emperor of Austria might have a chance to make himself
useful as a target for enterprising socialistic marksmen.

IN. Y. World 1
The latest poem written by Bayard Taylor
was prepared to be read in honor of Bryant at
the Century club; and having been read there
by Ur. Macdonougb, it was sent in accordance
with the author’s permission to Scribner’s
Monthly, in the number of which just issued
for January it now appears. Wbat could more
touchingly herald the tidings of the dead poet’s
In a foreign land which will reach

obsequies
ua

Not less interestiLg, and not less pathetic in
its interest, perchance, is the letter with
which Mr Tavlor forwarded this "Epicedium”
to his ftieud Mr A
R. Macdonougb, and
which shows bow busy and how full of happy
schemes and hopes but three short months ago
was thu braia now at rest forever.
We are
allowed by Mr. Macdonoughto make public the
from
this
letter:—
following passages

dd!)_

ST.
dtf

FOR SALE.
Th

most convenient

place in the

city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
ft
McALEJSTER’S
new ofllce, No. 79 Exchange St*
opposite the Post Ofllce.
oeia

dti

Schooner Albert Clarence now ying at
Deak’s wharf. Enqoir. ot
K. FREEMAN,
117 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
oc80d2m*

Vaults Cleaned

American

heaps

as

high

as a

It appears by a foreign letter that the
Italian government has great faith in the
eucalyptus tree as a means of destroying the
malaria which exists in tbe neighborhood of
Home. It has made a concession of five
hundred hectares of land to the monks of La
Trappe, who reside a short distance outside
the wall of the city on condition that the
monks undertake to plant a certain number
of the above trees every year. They are
growing at Tre Fontana no fewer than fifty
sorts of the eucalyptus, but it seems that the
variety known as the blue tree of Australia
has thus far proved the best, specimens only
eight years old measuring a yard in circumference at the stem. There is every reason to
believe that great benefits will result from the
extensive planting of this tree in and around
Rome.
One would like to know what constitutes
“a reputable physician” in Kentucky.

Legation,

67

Behrenstrasse,

Berlin, September 13, '878.

1

)

My Dear Rodney:—Here is m Epicedium and
would it weie worthier! But I fin » ii no eisy mat
ter to write, in my pie-ent situation and condition.
Secretary Lverett is oft on leave of absence; Secretary Coleman and myself have our hauds fu'l, and
there i' suddenly a great rush of American visitor*
to Berlin, who call npou'me at all hours of th« day.
Besides, altuougb improving so mu<*h physically. I
find that my long starvati n-cure has wakened me
somewh »t,# and ihe necessary poetical ab-traction is
1 trust, however, that
mo»e augreifeud ihan u-ual
your reading will cover rhe most of my deficiency.
Fir-ke (of Coinell) has just spent ten days with me.
and Boyes n and his wile will be heie a month yet.
B is vei v bright and hapov. S ci ty is slowly struggling back; but we don’t—-ind can’t see much of it
yet, being very busy wt>» the job of furni-lnng our
new quarters, into which wc move Ociober L.
Then
I sban have my pnvate office, can arrange my library, and finally get to work.
I saw tie Lobe Heirschafren of Ssxe-Wefmar at
the royal wedding at Potsdam, and was most heartily received by ihvm; so I cherish a private boie of
The Duke of
ge ting *‘*me hidden Goethe material
Saxe-Cobuig has also sent me hi* privately p intea
and they are not bad
volume of poems
vly greatest cheer is that the legation business is not iiksome
all the ordinary drudgery being taken oft my hands
I shall be able to keep enough fre*hue?9 for my own
work without neglecting any duty
If you don’t write sooner,
you certainly must
write immediately after the Bryant commemoration
and tell me all about it.
Bayard Taylor.
—

*1 have lost twenty-five pounds!

twisting every utterance to their own
purpose, to convey the impression that all is
right and peaceful in the Sooth and that the
Southern Democrats are just and generous
toward their opponents, has already failed.
The investigation about to begin will bring
ont the truth.

in

than the fifth verse of his own

Who are ye?—whence your silent sorrow?
■"^I'luSigvi L yuui asuecl, alien your attire;
Shall we, who knew him. borrow
Your unknown speech for Griefs august desiro?
Ln! one, with fitted brow
*
Says: Nay, he knew and loved me: I am Spain!”
Another: ”1 am Germany,
Drawn sadly nearer now
By songs oi his and mine that make one strain,
Though parted bv the world-dividing sea!”
And from the hills of Ureece there blew
A wind that shook the olives of Peru,
Till all the world that knew,
Or, knowing not, shall yet awake to know
The sweet humanity that fused his song,—
The hauguty chal'enge unto Wrong,
And tor the tr muled Truth his fearless blow,—
Acknowledged hie exalted motel
Of faith achieved in Bong-bo n s. litutfe,
And nave him hum acclaim
with those who followed Good, and found it Fame!

and

huge vault,

to-morrow

“Epicedium” for the venerable poet who has
preceded him but so short time on the last long
journey of men to that laud whence no returning envoy comes?
And last, jo Forms, with shrouded face,
Hiding the features of your woe,
That on the fresh sod of his buiial place
Your myrtle, oak and laurel throw,—

as

man’s head, would perhaps not be logical evidence of the power of the Government to reIt does dazzle the mind, however, to
sume.
look into the great vault of the sub-Treasury.
The quantities of coin stored there, are a?
above stated, there being, with the currency
also on hand, the immense sum of $161,740,000 in money in that huge vault.

A poet stole to the editor's room
With a ro'l of
manuscript long.
A face of gladness and Joy be wore,
And never a thought of
wrong.

TJie editor snickered in gloateome glee,
As
editors sometimes do;
And the poet uneasily sat and goze
On the reportorial crew.
A

rush—a sound of breaking glass,

woeT

Ah! 'twa* a scene of
And the mangled remains of a
fledgling
Impinged on the pave below.

hard

His frier.d* for vengeance swift and sure
likewise cried.
for the Jury said,
“Justifiable homicide.”
—Shoe and Leather Reper ter.

All howled and
But t’was no use,

biew Orleans Picayune.—A satire

or a buris a take-off and that may account for
the scanty wardrobes of burlesque performers.

lesque

Boston Transcript: A deaf mute stole a coat
the other day in order that he might be taken
into court and obtain a bearing.

Yonkers Gazette: Tbe days have come when
tbe one thing harder than getting into bed at
night is the getting out in tbe morning.
Boston

Transcript:

One

of tbe Christmas

presents a young lady received yesterday
copy of “Abide with Me."

was a

Chicago Journal: “This business is being
carried too far,” shouts the end-man minstrel
in his search around the stage, “b6ie some
one’s stolen my bones.”
YVice

ami

nuiutu

iiarot»iua»

tho

blame of

great many disasters which should properly
be laid to cards.—N. Y. Com. Ad. If you'd
keep quiet it would all blow over.—Boston
Post.
a

———

Bob Ingersoll

is

believed

by the Chicago
Times to be a bold man. “He stood right up
in Cincinnati—in Cincinnati!—and declared h .
belief that there was no hell! And in Cincinnati one can smell tbe

eolpbnr.’’

The time will come when yon won’t bare to
leave tbe theatre between the act9 to go oat and
“see a man.’’ Edison is experimenting on
waves of light sent through the telephone, and
says that “before a year I will make yon see a
man a thousand miles away.”
We know the mao.—A man will sit up
for a week and do an enormous amount
cf thinking in the daytime, and after penniog
bis thoughts on paper and rewriliBg them about

nights

dozen times, will burst into an editorial
about a half hour before going to presa
with “I don’t know whether yon can make it
half

a

room

seen

was a little point
that 1 hadn’t
noticed, and I just thought I’d scratch it

off.

Get it iu this issue?”

ont or not, it

Rockland Courier: A Rockland mtu gave a
veat into his wife’s bands to he repaired, and
when be came home to dinner she showed
him three pencil stabbe, a niece of chalk, four
watch keys, nineteen matches, six pants and
fonr coat buttons, a receipt for making milk
punch, a buckle, a blank lottery ticket, a small
of eloves, part of a roil of lozenges,
three seat coupons to a last winter's lecture, a
poker chip and a chew of gum that had slipped
down into the lining of the vest through a hole
iu the pocket It was the most startling disclosure the Rockland man had seen since he
handfnl

Bayard Taylor.

card Col. Buck has evidently
mild as possible, He and all
other Republicans in Georgia do not hesitate
to acknowledge that the
Republican party
has been crushed out in the South. As a
private letter from that State puts it: “The
interests of humanity forbid the Republicans
running candidates. We cannot afford to
have so many negroes killed and maltreated
in an effort to elect Republicans when if
votes were cast for our candidates
they
would not be counted. If perchance wo
should elect a Republican the result would
not be so returned, but he would be counted
out.”
The studied effort of the Southern leaders,
by falsifying the statements of Republicans

up in a

and Bells.

ara

vestigating committee.

and I have no doubt I stated in anhts questions as to
complaints of
etc in the last election that bad come
to my knowledge, that I had not heard or
known of any—referring to this part of the
state more particularly—which was true.
But
t also added substantially, which your
reporter
fails to state, that there was no reason for
anything of the kind, as the congressional contests
were between
Democrats only; that bad- tbe
Republicans put candidates in tbe field, it
would then have been far different as heretofore.
Respectfully ycurs,
A. E. Buck

“it would convert a man to a belief in the
practicability of specie resumption on the 1st of
January if he could look into the vaults of
the sub-Treasury here. The logicians advise
men never to trust too much to their senses,
because a blind confidence in all sorts of
visionary and incorrect things is easily inspired by the senses, uninformed by reason.
So the mere sight of $108,407,000 of gold
coin, and of $6,550,000 of silver coin stacked

„

The correspondent whose inquiry is
headed “Licht Wanted” will, if he have
patience to wait, probably find an answer to
bis question in the leport of the Blaine in-

you

is believing. Tbe New York corresof the Philadelphia Press says that

—,

new

The New York Telegram is new to be
added to the list of humorous-paragraph
papers. It announces that Tilden will voluntarily appear before the Potter committee
and testify in regard to the cipher despatches.
The Telegram will please step to the head.

to

In this
drawn it

%

Army
Bill that transfers power from the Secretary
of War to the General of the Army. This
feature however does not please all the Congressmen, and considerable opposition to the
Bill is developing itself.

claim, no one, whatever mav be hie political
sentiments, ought to oppise, but rather should
nelccms a full and complete investigation.
Your reporter called upon me sometime in

pondent

SPECIAL NOTICE.

YEW FORK STOCKS

aces.

The leading oniceis ui atE
pleased with the provision of the

Prest. Me. W. C. T. U.
Mbs. C C. Hunt, Cor. Sec.
Augusta, Dec lath, 1878.

oeeing

iec23dlw#

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.

STREET.

aprll

Cumberland National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of tb
Cumberland National bank will be held at the!
BankiDg Room, in Portland, on TUESDAY, the 14t
day of January, 1879, at 3 o'clock p. m. for the cholc »
of Directors lor the eDsuing year; and for the trat
saction of any other business that may then come b<
fore them.
W, H. SOULE,
Cashier,
Portland, Dec. 13th 1878.
dill
td

STABLE

FRANKLIN

—

frauds,,’

and will ho closed

Itf

noM

IN

the city to women attending the convention. Free
return tickets, if solicited,will be given at all the stations of the M. C. R R., and the same reduction mav
be expected on the other roads.
Women of Maine, let us gather in large
numbers,
thoughtfully to consider the necessities of the cause
in Wtiich we labor, invoking the divine
blessiog to
crown our eflorts with success
J1RS. D. M. N. STEVENS.

swer

vice

THE

HALL,

—

searches, and secure Pat-

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK

THIRD ANNUAL, COURSE.

SOLD

Remember these

obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
omponnds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences. eiC
nventlons that have been
by the Patent Office may
still, In most cases, be
secured by ns.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer

tents more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
a mode
or
sketch ol your de-

delGtdSecretary.

Dec. 13th, 1878.

l

BE

for them.

Exchange Street.

promptly attended to.

—

»»i/uuuuuihu

TO

FOR WHAT IT WILL BRING.

OUTIiBRS,

The Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Companj

Jack the Giant Killer.

large

Exchange Street,
dtt

Legations,

Repairing and Sharpening of Skates
and Cutlery in the best manner.

Annual Meeting.

in their charming Operetta in 4 acts,

a

Office

ASTONISIIING LOW PRICES.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

I

We have

the

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal

from the cheapest to the best manufactured at

94

The Grant movement appears to be on
the inciease, and tne Democrats are turning
their thoughts to Bayard. There is another
name slowly coming into prominence.
If the
policy of the Treasury prove a success the
head of that Department will win great
honor, and John Sherman will step to the

Temperance Convention.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union of the
State of Maine, will hold a

your reporter could Dot have got any such
idea from me. I have no fault to find with
Mr. Blaine for presenting such a
resolution,
and if the elections in Georgia, or
anywhere

deldtf

A

days.

the many

during

and

DEPOT FOR SKA IES 1

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeaton, who will continue
tbe business at No 6 Moulton Street, to whom we
would recommend our former customers.
(Signed) YEATON & BOYD.
dec2dtf
November 30,1878.

R

are a few of
we shall offer

MENS’, YOUTHS’

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I ! !

THE

Opening at 10 o’clock A. M., Thursday, an closing Friday evening. A dresses will be given by
prominent temperance w >rkers of this State, ami by
Peof. Geoege E Fosi ee, of the University of N e w
Brunswick.
A most cordial invita ion is extended by tlis temperance women of Bangor to their sisters engaged in
this work throughout the State, to assemble at tbe
opening of the new year, to discuss those vital questions pertaining to the interests of the cause
it is
earnestly desired that all auxiliary unions and aid

State

November,

PRICES THE LOWEST !
GOODS THE BEST ! !

Dissloufion.

OPERA

wool

ItneC-

...

IN T a IS MARKET.

Copartner-hip liereiofore existing under the
st' le of Yeaton & B iyd is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Patties indebted to and owing
Elth
tbe concern are requested to adjust accounts
er member of tbe la'e firm is authorized to adjust
tbe matters ot the late firm and to tdgn the firm
JOHN YEATON.
name in liquidation.
DAVID BOYD.
No. 6 TO on lion Street.

p

3 OO

Fants,
Heavy all
Diagonal,

8596,389 75

CUTLERY

Heal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. ».J Exchange

HALL,

o

A.

Heavy Canada

all wool

-AXiSO

copartnership/

ctil

31

Extra

Grey

—

Street.

For

LILIPIITIAI

*w2dtf

decll

Hook Binders.
wa. A. (tfinct, Room It, Printer.
VZxcbattge, (No. Ill fCxchanK? St.
tHAIJ. 3c Sfl ACSFOH®, Ns. 33 Pisa

in the Re-

MATINEE, SATURDAY AT 2.30. P. M,

no21

Office 311-3

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE !

Street.

ARMY & NAVY UNION,
Friday & Saturday, Jan. 3 & 4,

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mb

00

$13.00

■

LORING, AGENT,

GEO. C. CODMAN,-Office No. IM Mideov28-T8-tf
dle Street. Portland.

IOHN C.

ENDER THE AUSPICES OP

CITY

PRENTISS

YOUNG 3c CO., Practical Horse
miners, lO Pearl St.

BAND CONCEBT AT 8 O’CLOCK.

COMPANY

1,700

9,280 00
11,600 00

wool,

Lot 1460, Youth’s Black Diag•
onal Suits, age 11-16,
6 50
Lot 1400 Youth’s Saits, ages
11-14,
3.00
Lot 3041, Youth’s Union Suits,
ages 8-11,
4.00
Lot 703, Youth’s
Diagonal
all wool Suits, ages 11-14, lo OO
Lot 1409, Youth’s Diagonal
all wool Suit*; ages ll-»5,
7 OO

bargains

DWIGHT R. SMITH, President.

S. J. IIALL, Secretary.

by H.

music BY CHANDLER.

nary

SURGEON,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Friday Evening, Jan. 3d.

MUSIC

AND

Accountant and Notary Public.

de25__

00

6,250 00

—»■

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray, M.
D., J Swan, M. IX, J H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

PORTLAND CADETS

Clothing checked free.
'A’icketr- admitting Gent and Ladies, $1.00.
eale by the members and at the door.

10,600

all

Lot 13730, Blnck and Brown
Diagonal, all wool, a great
bargain,
15.00
Lot 14500. Black Elyesian
Beaver, all wool,
15.00
Lot 13870
Black Checked
Elyesian Beaver,
13 50
Lot
13830
Blue
Checked
Elyesian Beaver,
13.00
Lot 14540 Diagonal Union
Grey, mixed,
7.50
Lot 14450 Black Union Beaver,
6,00

Surplus as regards Policy Holders.,,. .....$1,039,639 96

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

—

Refreshments will be lor sale
ception Room.

11,000

00

Re-lnsuranco Fund. 513,787 09
All other Claims.
14,264 35

W.Bailey, HI.®.,

€.

Ninth Annual Ball
HAL

70.000 00
61,000 00
12,500 00
6,500 00
16,610 00
12,960 00
4,320 00
32,000 00
12,500 00
4 250 00
1,100 00
13,200 00
11,300 00
11,200 00
10,200 00
18,000 00

LIABILITIES.

Outstanding Losses...$ 08.338

Tickets, including reserved seat, 75 cents; for sale
at Stockbridge’s on and afier Tuesday, Dec. 17th.
Admission tickets for sale at the Hall, CO cents,
declldtd

CITY

1.800 00

150,000 00
53,(00 00

019 71

^

Pianist and Director.

—BY THE

61,500 CO
55,500 00
63,000 00

Real Estate, owned bs the Company.; ... 134,900 00
Cash on hand and iu Banks.. 105 39” 77
—..
So.iij" i 1
Cash in hands ot Agents....
Loans od Mortgage of Real Estate...... 394,599 55
23
170 71
It.
ana
k.
Bonds
and
Bank
Slocks..
Loans secured by Government
Accured Interest.*. 30,970 94

MRS
4

119 000

following prices,

Lot 14500 Dark Brown Di-

agonal,

ASSETS.

Street.

<Jel2

at the

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

FESSENDEN,

received a large consignment of OVERCOATS from the
Manufacturers to be sold at once
we shall open them

Saturday, Dec. 28th,

COMPANF.

INSURANCE

Annual Statement January 1st, 1878.

Counselor at Law,

_d5t

CITY

AND

aodtf

JAMES D.

For cast of Characters, Synopsis of Scenery and
Incidents see programmees,
Box office open for sale of tickets on Thursday
morning at 9 o’clock.!
Admission, 25 cts.; Reserved Seats, 50 cts.
de28

Broker. FIRE

iftS

One Night Only—Thursday. Jan. 2, 1879.
On this occasion will he presented the entirely
new and original Irish Drama, entitled

Irish

Ftre_ Insnrance

Having

Exchange Street,

SPRINGFIELD

.

wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Market Square, Portland, Me.

York.

an

PRITCHARD,

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000

Supported by the veteran manager, J. C. M1EB8
and his Splendid Dramatic Company

“SHIELA:

F.

Real Estate anil

DOLLIE BID WELL,
from New

Office

Printer,

No. 3T PIXM STREET.

HALL

MUSIC_

Job and Card

LORINexigent,
311-2

PRENTISS

BEItltV,

City Hall, Bangor, Jan. 2 and 3.

The Marquis of Lome says shrewd things
in a sharp way. Iu his speech taking leave
of the electors of Argyleshire he took occasion to remark that there are certain weak
vessels in every country who desire to show
their strength by doing eccentric things, and
independence from every influence is among
those features of strength of character which
such vessels always wish to display.

Jg

GREAT SALE !

45

STEPHEN CROWELL, President.
PHILANDER SHAW, Vice Presides!.
WU. K. CROWELL, Secretary.
JT. A. D AC DONALD General Agent.

_

If the Union was worth fighting Tor it is
worth paying for.

GREEK

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

18
61

789,988

onrnal.

HOTEL.

d6m

.--

L

Carpenters and

March 11th, 1878.

FAUIOl’TH
selO

on

1,759,00145

-------

i

Mass Temperance Convention,

Jan2«

-------

Gross Assets,

Plttoo cto Douglity
and will carry
Builders, at

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Capital,
Gross Surplus,

eodly

undersigned have this day associated
selves togetheV, under tue iirm name

LATIN,

1

COMPANY.

regular attache of the press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managere will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent onr

FRENCH

Instruction in English and Class-

INSURANCE

BUILDERS.
The

GERMAN,

THE

PHENIX

HAVING

Music by Manchester.
Managers—c W. Brown,
A. A. Cordwell and Wm. Bolton Admission to hall,
$1,00; Gallery, 25 cents. Ladies free. Managers reserve the right to reject the sale of tickets to
any
dc27dtd*
party they may think proper.

Graduate of Breslau University, Germany.

ical Studies

been for twelve years a member of Nevt
York Stock Exchange and Vice-President q
Gold Board^tbe highest cIuu-aaw «na experience if
ewaranreea; Stock**, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contract-*, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,*1
on large or small amounts, bought and sold on regular commissions and moderate margins.
Pamphlet
entitled “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt ot l(c.

EVENING, JAY. I.,, >79

TKIEST,

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

anc

70 Broadway New York.

—

OF

•

Top*bum, Me.

LUDWIG

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

ESTABLISHED I860.

BAJLL

Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills,
WEIKVESOAV

i

Building, Portland. Main*

York Counties.

D< Li smith,
del8eod2sv

Cap

clearly

Eveby

Winter Term Commences FRIDAY,
Jan. H, 1879. For Circulars or Particulars apply to the Principal.

Twenty Million Dollars Insurance Capital Represented.
i Leading American and English Companies.

at Law,

business in Cumberland

We do not read anonymous letters and commuai
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily lor publication
bnt as a guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to retnrn or preserve communications that are not used.

FRANKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL!

Over

^“Particular attention siren to collections, In
oel0d6m
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

Cumbei'lnud S. It. Engine to. No. 3.
nmic nvtnAxDi.EH.
Ticket, $1.00, admitting GeDt and Ladies.
dc22dlv

AT

|

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

Attorney

! There will b3 Free Instruction in Cutting and Making plain garments,
AT THE FRATERNITY ROOMS,

OFFICE II STAITOI BLOCK,

WILBUR F. LUNT,

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 31, 1878.

MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 30.

de28dlw

Departed spirits do, it has been recent!]
demonstrated, communicate witl
those who still are with us, Witness th<
case of the late Samuel J. Tilden of New
York, who keeps up a constant communication with his former friends; while the late
Robert Tcombs has just written a public
letter in regard to issues deader, if possible,
than himself. There is, too, the case of the
girl in New York, which may be cited. To
be sure doctors disagree somewhat in regard
to her, one half of them insisting that she is
already dead, and wanting to make an immediate post mortem examination; while the
rest think she is alive, and don’t want her
cut up yet. This last is the view of the matter taken by the young woman herself.

PRESS.

Free Sewing School.

years old.

Agency Fire and Marine Underwriter,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

THE

Every Thursday Ev’g. beginning Jan. 2,
at Seven o’clock.
All pppUcantB must be fifteen

(Of the late Firm of Rollins, Xioring <Sc Adams),

23 Court Street, Boston.

NEW YEAR’S BALI I

—

UtEKTilsTORIJHi,

SM&Wtf

<Iec3dtf

■

BY

T.

Detective

ENTERTAINMENTS.

GIVEN

Insurance.

(Homeopathic Physician,)

is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 •
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

—

GANNETT, ffl.D.

EDUCATIONAL.

1

The Man that Advertised.
In Paris last summer, I saw a friend of mine
who bad just come over, using a pen ot peculiar construction, designed with epecial reference to those untidy persons who, like myself,
ink their fingers when they write. Now, my
friend is a man whose bands are as white as
lilies, with finger-nails like rosebuds in tint:
noticeable hands, even remarkable, considering
that he is an elderly man, and one who occasionally helps with the lighter work on his
farm in Nebraska. Catch him inking his fingersl

"Where did yon get that nice pen?” I asked
a vista of blissfal exemption from an aninked middle firger opening on my joyons, expectant mind.
“In Omaha,” he answered. “It’s tbe nicest
thing; 1 need to ink my lingers before I got it!”
He did! He inked his fingers. That was
enough for me. I got the name of tbe merchant from whom he bought the pen, tbe price
of it, and enclosing tbe money I sent irom Paris
to Omaha for that pea.
By the last steamer it came to me.
There had been a little delay. The stationer at
Omaha was oat of them, hat he seat up to
Sioux City to them for another lot. And now
here is wheie the laugh comes in. The pens
are an English invention aod tons of them can
At the stabe bought in London if desired.
tioner’s next door I could have got what I sect
Bnt
how
could I know
after to Sioox City.
that! 1 dealt with the man that advertised.—
London Letter to Cincinnati Enquirer.

him,

Tbe Price of Corn.
[Burlington Hawkeye.]

“No,"

the honest farmer remarked in tones

of the deepest dejection, “the big crops don’t
do ns a bit of good. What’s the use? Corn only
30 cents. Everybody and everything’s dead set
agin the farmer. Only 30 centB tor com. Why
by gum, it won’t pay onr taxes, let alone bay
I* won’t buy ns enough salt to pat
us clothes.
Corn only thirty cent*!
up a barrel ol pork.
a livin’, cold-blooded swindle oo
it’s
By jocks,
the farmer, that’s what it is. It ain’t worth
raisin’ corn for snch a price as that. It’s a
Within the next ten
mean, low robbery
days that man bad sold so much more of his
corn than he had intended, that be found he
bad to buy corn to feed through the winter
with. The price nearly knocked him down.
“What! 1 1 he yelled, “thirty cents for corn!
Laud alive—thirty cents! What are you givin’
ns? Why, I don’t wan*, to bay your farm. I
only want some com! Thirty cents foreorn!
Why, good land, 1 believe ther6’s nobody left
in this world bnt a lot of graspin’, blood-suckin’ old misers. Why, good land vou dou’t
want to be able to buy a national b»nk with
IT
one corn otop! Thirty cents for corn! Well
let my carnage horses run on com stalks all
an
unheard
such
I’ll
Winter before
pay any
Why. the
of outrageous price for com as that
country’s flooded with corn, and thirty cents a
bushel is blamed robbery an’ I don't see how any
mao, lookin’ at tbe crop we’ve had, can have
the faoe to ask such a price.”

had read the

cipher despatches.

Needle Pictures.
[Harper’s Bazar.l
For a beginner the little fruit dojleys will be
found the best to undertake at first. Select
close, even linen of the kind nsed for sheeting,
and a yard and a half in width, and be careful
to see that it has few if any nueven threads;
half a yard and one inch, the latter to allow
for shrinkage and nneven ends, is sufficient for
one dozen dojleys.
Have it washed in strong
boiling-hot suds, well riused, and then boiled

in clear water to remove the starch and render
it pliable; rinse from clear cold ;water and pat
it to dry, witboat any addition of blueing.
When dry, cut off the selvedge, and pull a
thread at top and bottom that it may be ent

perfectly straight.

Do not attempt to out any

part of the work without first pulling a thread
as a guide, for it is impossible to have it
perfectly,regular either by creasing it or following
an unpulled thread.
Divide the linen into two piece?, each o(
which will be a quarter of a yard in width by
a yard aud a half in length. Etch of these
pieces,is to be cut into six, giving twelve pieces
each nine inches square. Ravel them all round
until you have a fringe seven-eights of an inch
in depth; it is better to make a faint pencil
mark on each of the four sides before
com.
menclng, that tbe fringe may be perfectly even.
WithNo. 100 nnwaxed cotton and a fine needle
whip them around, taking np four or five

threads

on

•titcbes

as

the needle at once, aud having tbe
even aud regular as possible; do not
use knots, but tud the cotton along at beginning and end, commencing with a thread long
enough for all the sides, and avoid catching tbe
fringe in the work.
Place the doyley straight before yon, and
with a coarsish needle mark a point seveneighths of an inch from both the upper and
left hand sides, mark another point half an
inch bslow this one aud parallel with the left
hand side of the doyley; with a pair of sharppointed scissors cat tke linen from point to
point. Turn tbe linen around so that tbe lefthand side shall be tbe upper oue aud the lower
the left baud; cut a slit in this corner corto the other, and continue until
each corner has been cut
It would be better
to practice the cutting on a piece of paper first,
and when you find tbe cnttiog at each corner
at

responding

is st right angles with the one below it, the
work: is right. With the needle point pall a
thread loose at tbe top and bottom of the elit
cat, drawing it along until you come within
three-eighths of an inch of tbe slit cat in the
other corner. Cat the linen from thread to
thread, and repeat at the other three corners.
When fioisben there will be eight cats in the
doyley, tbe two on each side parallel to each
other. With No. 80 an waxed cotton buttonhole around each one ag neatly as possible;
then pall oat all tbe threads on each side that
were made free by the cutting.
These threads
are
now to ba herring-boned, nsiog a fine
needle and tbe same cottou; this is done-by
commencing at one end sf tbe threads, and
takiDg np four threads on tbe needle, draw the
cotton through them, bringing it up at right
angles to the work; take another stitch in tba

slight!; with the needle and cotton. Repeat
this until yon come to the other end, when,
taming '.be doyley upside down, commence
taking np the threads again on the needle,
only taking two threads from each cluster of
the row before; this makes a sort of ladder
work in tbe border, muob prettier than if the
threads were taken in corresponding clatters.
When they have all been herriug-buoed the
fascinating work of decoration begins. For

this purpose tbe silks mast all be boiled in
clear water, doing only one shade at a time, and
using fresh water and a carefully washed vessel for every one. It is best to buy only a limited number of colors, as there are so many
tbat fade when tested; and if they will aot bear
it, they mast be discarded, as the work will not
allow tbe necessary lanudrying. Letter D button-bole twist is tbe most satisfactory in all
colors save shades of red and green. There are
fonr shades of bine—navy tbat is almost black,
navy tbat is bright, a bright sky blue, and a
very delicate one; brown of two shades; goldcolor, lemoD, and two shades of sage green.
Bright red sbading on scarlet, and entirely free
from a Solferino tint, deep and bright rose,
peach-blossom, and a turquoise blue sre best
when on quills. Uowiud the silks, cutting Into strands about half a yard iu length, throw
into boiling water, keeping at the boiling-point
for five or six minutes. Remove and lay on a
cloth to dry. If they retain their color when
subjected to this test they will never fade.
Green is tbe mostd'ffiault color to mauage, and
it is only the old-fasbiooed apple-green found
be at all satisfactory. In
in skeins tbat will
using tbe silk it will be fonnd three-.-irauded,
bat it mast be separated, and only one strand
used in working, carefully moistening it when
in using it becomes Hussy and uneven.
The designs are now to be drawn on tbe doyleys, using a sharp lead-pencil and being oaref ol not to soil the work by wrong outlines and
erasing. If tbe latter is necessary, it is better
to wash ont tbe marks with warm water and
soap than to use any other method, and commence

ontlining again.

Aset done in fans of different shapes and
decorations are as pretty as one oonld desire.
It it is impossible to draw from one lying before you, ont a pattern in pasteboard and outline with tbe pencil. In the Bazar are often
found diaries of fans very beautiful; an
in
Scrbuet’s Monthly about a year ago there was
an article on “Fans,” from which many designs
oonld be t'ken: the one in particular styled
Eleanor d’E-te Fan was very handsome, with
toe sticks, handle, and ebaiu done in gold, the
waved lines in red, and designs in two shades
of blue. The cheap Japanese fans give many
an idea of oolor ant! figure; outline them in
bright blue with an inner line of pink, navy

NEWS IS

MORNING, DECEMBER 30.

MONDAY

Schooner Highlander, which sailed from
Bangor the 1st iust., for Provincetown, is un-

with light bine, sage green with pink, or aDj
other colors that contrast or harmonize; make
An
the stick and ribs of bamboo-color or gold.
open fan is beantifnl outlined in gold, sticks
and all, with sprays of star-shaped flowers
done in red, stems in gray, and leaves iu green.
These flowers, etc., are only outlined, not dole
in the solid satin stitch, and sbooll bj as deliThe Btitch called Kensington,
cate as possible
is used, and is the one familiar to all embroiderers in both flannel and muslin as stem stitch.
In it the needle is kept with the point, toward
the worker, and you are constantly working
from yon.

with all on board. It is supposed the wreck stuff found on Peak’s b-laud, recently, came frem her.
E. Gibson’s house in Knightvillf, Gape El'zburned yesterday.
Fred Nelson of BridgtoD, committed

abetb,

ptople like

them it

was

and

thus

George Yaughu of Bath, died very suddenly

yesterday,

while in church.
Jason Coffio, a well known citizen ol Columbia, died suddenly Satutday.
The Emerson piano works in Boston, were
burned yesterday.
Ex-Governor Stearns of New Hampshire, is
dead.
Small

pox is raging fearfully at Ceara in
Brazil. GOO deaths daily are |reported.
Frank McAlvery was fatally shot in Veaz’e

Saturday, by

Robert ClaytoD. McAlvery was
trying to break into a disreputable house, when
Clayton, who was inside, fired at him.

not unreason-

Mr. Blaine has replied by letter to the invescommittee, offering suggestions for the
conduct of the investigation aud naming a
number of witnesses whom be requests shall be
summoned.
Congressman Ackieo reaffirms his innocence
of the charge of seduction made against him
The post office department finds it necessary

early
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tigating
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■eductions in the mail Service.
Des. 28.— The House having last
•eason eat down the estimates for the
railway mail
service for the year
$110,000, the department now
3nds it necessary to make a
corresponding reduction
n either force or
salaries, in order to bring the expenses for the remainder of the fiscal year within the
fruount appropriated. It is estimated that 110 disJharges among the railway office clerks, route agents
ind local agents must he made aside from ttc reduction of the salaries of those retained. These discharges have already begun to be made, and will
continue as rapidly as the reports of comparative
efficiency, etc, come in from division superintendents. Vacancies caused by resiguatioD, deaths or
itlicr expirations of appointments by limitation are
lot filled. Reduction in pay ot 70 employes, in addiion to the discharges, were made to-day, and the
vork of reducing the force by dismissals all over the
country will continue until the number of discharges
s gradually swelled to the 140
required.

0.

Three men were killed at Whitehall, N. Y., Saturday, by an explosion of dynanitc.
Warren Miller of Ryegate, Vt, aged 21, was instantly killed at Wells River, Thursday. He was
drawiDg logs when his horses became unmanageable aid tipped the load over upon him.
The President and wife, the Vice President, Secretary Evarts and Gen. Sherman will attend the annual meeting of the New York Historical Society

The Breathitt (t£y.) Trouble*.
Louisville, Kj., Dee. 29—Referring to the
Ireathitt county t.oublea, the Courier-Journal corespondent at Camp Taylor says: The action of
fudge Randall in arresting all the ringleaders on the
lambrel and Little 6ides has created consternation
ind dismay among those who have been concerned
u the late difficulties and Breathitt
county today is
he most peaceful in the state. None of the ringeaders of the Strong party have made their appearance. but their friends say that they will be in before

tonight.
Last Tuesday near Crow’s landing, Stanislaus
county, California, John Reynolds shot Charles
Boosout, killing him. Reynolds in tarn was shot
while attempting to escape, by Wm. Garni, and fa-

ong.

Judge Liudon said yesterday that Wallace Main*1®, who is reported to have killed Tom Little,

tally injured.

Chestertown,

in

Maryland, aged

60 years.

The pocket-book lost by the messenger of the Importers and Traders t ank, Friday, has been returned

$7,130.
T. Hall’s hygiene home at Florence Heights, N. J.,
was burned Satnrday morning.
Lots $20,000.
Floating ice lrom the Hudson interferrei considerahly Saturday with the ferry boats at New York,
and it is expected that the ice blockade wi 11 be very

vould be here

during

Casey’s oil and rosin factory in South Brooklyn,
N. Y., was burned Saturday. Loss $10,000. Unin-

the court

ready to answer any
barge. This morning Brock Combs, son of Jailor
^ombs, was arrested and jailed, charged with beng implicated in the murder of Judge Burnett.
Chis manes five of the Little party now
claGely con1

ine i. John Aikman is yet at iai ge and if he doesn’t
lesire to give himself up it is extremely doubtful
whether they will be able to find him.

Congressman Acblen Rtiterates

minus

severe.

THE AFGHAN WAR,

Washington,

tally.

sored.

O’Lfarr Wins the Match with Campana.
New York, Dec. 28.—Tho great six days* walk
between O’Leary and Campana was finished tonigot in the presence of a large number of spectators. O’Leary ar, tbe end of his walk appeared quite
fresh out ampana^ was utterly used up. The number of miles covered by O’Leary was 400 1-9 miles,
while Campana had cove»ed 375 1-4 miles
The ror
mer stopped walking at 10.45 and the la>ter at 10.46
Tbe gtte money, it is said, would amount to over
$20,000. O’Leary was off the track two days, three
hours, one minute and thirty five seconds altogether
during the walk, and Campana »-peut one day, twenty-three hours, thirty minutes and forty seconds oft
the track. At tbe conclusion of the walk Campana,
in »n address to the audience, charged the trainer he
had in the earlier part of ihe walk with paralyzing
him, and said if ha l had his present trainer at the
beginning he would have won by at least fifty miles.
He concluded by oft-ring to run any man in England
or America a twelve days* match for $1000.

WASHINGTON.

Col Fred Grant failed for Europe, Saturday.
XbeSou'hem Railway Association have recommended the renewal of the pooling arrangement.
The report that Col. Garcia of the Mexican army
lias captured two bands of raiding Indians at San
Carlos, is confirmed. Ten or fifteen were killed.
William L. Palmer, a guectatthc Aster House
created considerable consternation in froDt of the
Metropolitan Hotel in New York, yesterday, by discharging a revolver promiscuously into the crowd. A
policeoifice namelAsa A. Furniss, was shot fa-

by mad

Ward

witnessed by a liberty loving
speaking of tne Navy he said that since
•863 the U S had speDt
$280,000,000 on her navy
and had nothing to show for it
Besiles the government bad spent $20,000.000 on
fortifications for
which it is said there was no use.
A Big Undertaking fora Womau.
Madame Andeisoa continued her attempt today to
walk 27 0 quarter miles in 2700 consecutive
quarter
hours in Brooklyn.
At 10 o’clock ton ght she had
made 1258 quarter miles and is confident of accomplishing tne feat.
Snow Storm Coming.
New Y^ork, Dec. 3 '.—Snow commenced
falling
shoitly before one o’clock this morning and seems
to
likely stay. Tnermometer 24.

MINOR TELEGRAM!)
Got. Cullom of Illinois refuses to deliver to Pennsylvania officers the two murderers, Merrick aud
Gaffigan, for whom Gov. Ifartrauft issued a requisition.
A Michigan special says the state taxos of the Chicago and Lake IIusou railroad finally paid, amount

near

PEDIS I'BIANISM.

HiKiupuiu.

The bam of W. F. Kidder and the bouse of Mr.
Ward in East Orange, N. J., were burned Saturday
morning. In the barn, two young men named
Thatcher aged 21 and 15 years, were burned to
death.
Col. Edward Wilkins, late collector of customs at
Baltimore, died Sa'urday morning at his residence

be

Rescued Crews*
Philadelphia, Dec. 29,—Tbe schooner 8. H.
Crawford from Tuiks Island, has brought here four
men from tho wrteked schooner Alice Steison.
The Crawford on Dec 22d fell in with the schooner
Swan of Pensacola from New York for Key West,
sinking. Took oft Capt. Grumley the officer, and
crew, nine in all
Tbe Schooner Caroline Knight.
h., Dec. 29.-The schooner
Portsmouth, N
Caroline Knight of Rockland, Me., which went on
the rocks near the life saving station at Rye Beach
daring the ^ale, still regained there at noon today.
A wrecking crew from Rockland, with a tug, who
are working on her, succeeded in
raising tbe ves>el
sufficiently to get her up >n ihe ways and had eveytbing eady tor launching, when she suddenly fell
back ioto her old position, fortunately, however,
without
doing any damage. The *work will
continue.

in a sermon today, pitched into tre
governand said its policy towards rh« Indians was the

iguominious

to

MARINE NEWS.

Beecher,
most

Known

Kingston, Jam., Dec. 29.—Tho following details
have been received of the loss of the steamship
Emily B. Souder:
A leak was discovered at 9 o’clock on the morning
of the 10th and the deck load was thrown overboard. At 11 o’clock the crew began throwing overhoard the cargo in the hold. At 8 o’clock in the evening the wind was blowing a halt hurricane and saving the vessel became hopeless. Four boats were got
out and one was found useless. Tho first boat con”:
taining the fir.-t mate, John Christen, George Scban
and five passengers,was swamped alon gside. The 2d
boat, in which were Engineer Booth,two of the crew,
a baby and several passengers, drifted
T he
away.
third boat containing the rurser and others also
drifted away. At 10 o'clock a life raft was constructed and the captaiu, chief engineer, second mate and
two passengers left the vessel on it. Of the six persons remaining, TUewiure otcwarn, o. xx. A^dtisun
aou uutt pa—ago left on a floating Hatch,
leaving
two cooks aud one passenger whom it was impostble to help as the steamer disappeared three minutes
afterwards. At daybreak on the 11th Stinest and
Anderson were alone and no boats nor bodies were in
sight, nothing bat floating cargo. Tbe two men
saved were rescued at 5 o’ciock*In the cveDiDg by a
schooner bound to Jamaica.

Henry Ward Brechpr Pitches Into the

people

Men

Saved.

NEW YORK.

ment

His

In-

nocrnc".

Washington,

Dec.
28.—Congressman Acklen
ays the New Orleans comrnittee did not examine
1 he question ot
seduction, and were not turnisbed
pith evidence on that
point; but that tho Washing
1 on committee were.
Ho says that the latter committee found him innocent of that charge, and he is
| irepareJ to p'ove bis innocence before the New Ori Bans committee, if they will thoroughly
investigate
( he matter.

j

New York, Ucc. 28 -Capt. Win. Weir, of the
steamer City of Rio Janeiro, which arrived yes er
day, pays that the lavages of small pox in Ceara are
terrible.
Just befoie sailing for New York. Capt.
Weir met a gentleman from that region who told
him that people wore dying with such rapidity that
it was impossible to make coffins to supply the demand, and llie peoplo dug ditches and tumbled into

ITaboob Kbnn Ready to Treat,
London, Dec. 28.—The Times says the reported
arrival of Yakoob Khan at Jelalabad cannot yet be
regarded as a complete submission of the Afghans as
a nation to English terms, yet it may be accepted as
t sign of the willingness of a largo and powerful
section to treat with the British.
London, Dec. 29.—The Standard’s correspondent
with the Kuram column telegraphs that Gen Roberts convoked the principal inhabitants of Kuram
railcy at Pie war and Ali Kheyl and informed them
that the Ameer’s rule had passed away forever and
henceforth they must look to the Empress of India.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 29 —The Golos states that
Russia's participation in Afghan affairs will probably
he confined to oflering Shere Ali the usual hospitality to royal visitors and maintenance. Railway surreys from Or enourg to Tusykend are finished. It
svill be continued in 1879 in the direction of Samorajud, Cabul and Peshamur, with u view to the ultinate extension of a railway thiiher.

!
1

The Coal Combinati on*
Philadelphia, Dec 28 -At a joint meeting of the
[.ehigh and Schuylkill coal exchanges T.his afternoon,
t was resolved to miintaiu lor January the prices of
he present month for the city and harbor trade, but
or the eastern markets
it would bo necessary
o
compete with New York pricasi. Ciccuar rates will not be issued bofore
January 1st.
dany prominent operators think the late combinaion will be revived ere long.
Philadelphia, Dec 29 —The Inqairer will print
1 o*morrow an interview with
President Gowen of
1 be Reading railroad in which Mr Gowen
sa>s he
ccepts the result of last Fri ay's meetings as the
i ndication is that there will be a combination made
* or next year.
_____

Arctic Expedition.
New York, Dec. 28.— A Sau Francisco special
ated last night says that the steamship Jeanette of
he American Arcric expedition, arrived there last
vening. Commander Delong reports all well. He
ia ie the Straits of Magellan 81
days|atter leaving
j lavre, and reached S*n Francisco in 81
days fmm
j lageilan. During the passage he experienced four
j eavy gales and an earthqmke shock. "The Janette
j e says is a splendid sea boat.
The voyage v,Tas long

J

Ar 28th, barque Sbawmut, from Rosario; brig
Edith, ates, St Marc; ecb l izzie Carr, Teel. Wechawken; Black Bird, Harrington Woltvillc, N^, via
Portland.
Cld 2«tb sch Wtflte Swan. Graves. Cayenne.
BUCKSPORT—Ar 25th, sch Advance, Waldron,
Portland,

rOKEIKK PORt§.
Ar at Puzzuoll Dec 8, barque Investigator, Carver,
New York,
Sid tm Leghorn Dec 10, barque Virginia, Tburlow,
N« w Y >: k
Ar at Dunkirk Dec 12, barque Kate Harding Watts

1

1

the unshroundei corpses eight or tea at a
timo.
The deaths from small pra were as high as
five hundred and six hundred daily in Ceara city
alone, and it was with great difficulty that persons
could bo found to carry the victims to the burial
ditches. The city was crowded when the small pox
broke out, with refugees Irom the interior of the
proviuce, who had been driven in by a terrible
famine, which liad desolated the province a few
months since.
Among those reiugees, already
weakened by /amine, the disease raged with fearful
violence.
The Brazilian government is doing all ia its power
The country outside of
to alleviate the distress
Ceara has suftered less than the city, simply because
there are fewer people to be attacked. During the
famine the government sent away all the peoplo
they could to the number of about 30,000, scattering
them all over Brazil.
One thousand were sent to
Para, where they were employed by Collins Brothers
in the construction of a railroad.
Capt. Weir says that while the facts in Ceara can
not be exaggerated, there is no truth iu the report
that the people in the interior of the province are
compelled to devour carrion and corpses. The inhabitants left in the country are so few that the gov"
ernment now has no difficulty in supplying all the
food they require.
Of the Americans who went to Brazil to work upon the railroad, not moie than 70 are ttiil at work.
The remaiodcr have scattered in all diiactions, find-

Arat Dunkirk Dec 27, ship Detroit, Blanchard,
Hu an Idas (not bt-fxe)
at at Callao Dec 3.
ship Belle Morse, Hutchins,

Ho«s in active demand and higher, common at 2 20
@ 2 50 light at 2 55 a 2 7u; pa king at 2 65 @ 2 80;
b me hers at 2 80 ^ 2 85; receipts 3824 head; no shipments.

Milton Cal
Ar ai Rio Janeiro Dec 2, ship Peru, Larrabee, from
Cardiff.
Ar ai Aspinwali Dec 16 barque Clara E McGilvery.
Wamut Cardiff; Nannie T Hell. Fills Boston
Sid 15*h *cn ^elde Mar Po a»'d, Petuaco'a.
At Port Spain Dec 7, bug Geo E Dale, Pierce, from
Baltimore, ar 1st.

yrat Barbae*ucs Dec 8, brig
Rocky Glen. Higgins,
Richmond tor Rio J meir<»
sul tm St Thomas Dec 5th brig Ramirez, Bernard.

Minatitiau
Shi tm St Pierre Dec 3. sch Willie Martin, Merriman-, (wnh part of inward cargo.)
Ar at Po«t au Pnnce Dec 6. brig Ambrose
igbt.
Hatch. St Kitts: sen Vlollie, Atherton ’Jacksonville
Sid 7rh. sch John C Reed. Farrell, Miragoane, to
load for New York.
Id port Nib, ech Georgietta, Lord, from Wilmington NC, dug.
Ar at Kingston, J, Dec 8th
sebs vV G R Mnwrey.
Eaion, Guadaloupe (and sailed lltli for Old Harbor
and New York);
llth Aonte P Chase Poo'e. New
York; I3tb, Palos Mitchell, Ponce, (and sai'ed 17th
for Old Harbor )
bid 'Oth sc' s Ella Prcjsey, Watts. Old Harbor, I:
11 lb. orig a D Iorrey, Bray, Pensacola; Nth, Luella
A Cnow Gregory Falmotnli
In port 19ib, ••eh* 0-r»e V Drisko Dr’sko, tor Pensacola; AiUe F Chase Poole, for Mobile.
Aj at Montego Bay, Ja, Dec 2, seb R W Denham,
Chase Ne* vnr».
Sid tm Old Harbor, Ja, Dec 13. sch Delhi Emerson,

...

Ar at Annstto Bay, Ja, Dec 7th, sch G M Porter,
Curtis. Norfolk.
Ar at do Nov 30, seb Minna A
Reed, Alien, Poit
Spam, ( nd t>ai>ed tor Black River.
Sid Dec 5 sen Addie 1'oLd Corron, New York.
At S-dt Rive, Ja, Dec 7 brig Dirigo. Coffin, from
Kingston, tor \e» York; sebs Ada oarkcr Dobbin,
for New York; David Torrey Stule, do.
Sid too Savanna-la* Mar piev to Dec i5 sch Frank
W Emery, Kaiker. Mew York.
Ar 7th. sch Clifford. Bragdon. New York.
S>d tm St John, NB. 27tn, ship State cf Maine,
Small, for Adelaide; brig Stockton, Allen, Cuba.

Mau itius fo» Batavia
Sid tm Kobe Nov 1, Wealthy Pendleton, BlanchPunrt
Arat Bombay Nov 22, Queenstown, Fu.m«.ou

_

ard.

Liverpool.
Ar at St Helena—
8 E Kingsbury. Griffin Ea°t
London f r-; O B Stillman Tibbetts. Poit Natal
for P* nsacola.
Passed G-eugary
Samuel D Carlton, Freeman,

......
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Railroai securities:

War Dei-’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Wi*soingt.>n, U.O
Dec. 30, 1A.M.))

Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st....
Guaranieed..
Central

For New

England
falling baiometer, southerly wiDds, warmer, cloudy

weather, frequent lignt

r.in

or

M«uintf Stocks
8an Francisco. Decembei 28 —The following are
the closing official onces ot mining stocks to-day:
Alpha......10$ Renruck.
Belcher.3| (jeopard.
Best & Belcher.17
Mexican.29$
Non hern Belle....—
Bullion.5
Consolidated Va..
73 Overman. 94
California. 93 Oobfr
..353
Chollar ..38$ Raymond & Ely. 8
Caledonia.
..2$ Savage... 9$
Crown Point.3$ Seg belcher
Sierra Nevada. 3*$
Exchequer. 4
Gould & Carry.83 Union cod. 55
Hale & Norcross. .,...lo| Fellow Jacket.13$
Eureka, con..
Imperial.
31$
lu.ia consol’id’td.... 23 Grand Prize. 8
Justice. 3$ Alta
5$
Bodie. 8
Washoe consol’d...,

Europe.

..

—

—

...

e.—

Ov.

Forrisa

A*

«.fPowl
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Gloucester Fish Market*
Gloucester, Mass., December 28.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for tho week
Hiding D-cerober 28:
bank and Georges fl«h in small stock, about one*
thirl less than la«*t New Year’s, which will not be
increased until the opening of the spring fishing.
Only two arrivals have t*een reported from Georges
the past week. The shore school of Cod remains on
tin* grounds and the small boats and duie* find successlnl fishing; we quote pickled Bank at 3 6-8 @ 3 00
and Georges at $4 an-l $3
qtl for large and medium ; Shore Cod 3 50 @ 3 75 & qtl; dry cured Bank at
4 CO.

Net Balances.
23 543 85
Tran?actisns for the week eudiDg December 2t:
Gross exchanges* *.
.$444,811 J’
Net balances.
96,628 06
••

..

B. B.
Portland. Dec. 27.
For Portland, 25 cars miscellaneous me/cban'iise;
for connecting loads 46 cais miscellaneous merchandise.
Central

conveyance—1000 bu»h

corn

meal to G

r^ue & Co.

Foreign Exports*
ST ANDREWS, NB. Schr Ned—273 bbls
58 do meal, 2 do pork, 2 cases cauued goods.

13 g 23c.

Sales at Auction.
1 York Manufacturing Company.— @ 1070
1 PeDDerei; Manufacturing Ci>.725
14 Boston & Maine Railroad.1084
15 .do.1C84 ® 1086

34s. 7ig

Bank Statement.
New York. Dec. 28.—The following
Bank statement ending to-day:

is the weekly

Loans.$236 219,40)
2i ,514.100
Specie
I-iegal tenders. 40,767. ■ 00
Deposits. 203,209.700
Circulation.
19,576,700
The variations are:
Loans, decrease. .$ 149,700
Specie, decrease.
397,40o
Legal tenders iucrease... 1,167,loo
Deposits, decrease. 415,9)0
Circulation decrease......
5'0.3'0
..

Re erve increase.
The banks now hold $10,478,775 in

excess

sreigbts to Liverpool—market
sail at id: do per steam i g 0-32;

flour,

Boston atock market.
[.Sales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 23]
Second Gall.
6.000 Eastern Railroad 34s, 1906.. 71
10 Boston# Maine Railroad...1'8J
25 Eastern Railrad.
11
25.do. 1 4
13 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.... 83

873 67 *
of tne le-

_

New York Stack nod money market.
New York, December 28—P. M.—Money closed at
on ail,
the bai.k statement is decidedly
f ut pleasant.
favorable, with a rising averago.
Gold remained ar par bid all day, with occasional
A building curtaining the dial and paint shop of
transaction^ at a ►mall fraction over Loans were
mape ai 1 64, 2 per cent, 14,1,1-61, .3-64 and closed
t tie Seth Thomas Cl jckCo., in Thomastom, Ceon.,
at 14 per cent
ras ourned
Saturday. Loss partially covered by j 8pecle shipments since January 1, 1878, $12,576,f 300; same time in 1877, $26,226,848; in 1876,
j 20,000 Insurance.
$43,616,2 per ceDt

New York, December 28 Evening.—Ashes are
quiet and steady; pots at 4 75 @ 5 00; pear's at 6 00.
Cotton is quiet and unchanged; sales 213 bales;
forward deliveries tairly ac ive but un-eitl d: ordinary uplands at 7$c; ordinary New Orleans 73c; ordinary Texas at 7$c; ordinary stained at 7}; middling
uplands at 9$c; middling New Orleans at 98c; d»
Texas at 9$c; middling stdined at 9$c
Flour—re-

4c;~Wes-

Daily Domestic Receipt#*

gal requirements.

Markets*

State 3 53 @ 4 00; good to choice Western and State
4 05 @ 5 50: common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 @ 5 25; F £ncv extra White Wheat
Western at 5 301® 6 50; common to good extra Ohio
at 3 70 @ 5 00, common to choice extra St Louis at
3 80 @5 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime
at 5 50 @ 7 00; choice to double extra 7 05 @ 8 00, including 800 bbls GiTy Mills extr* at 4 65 ^5 0; 1,500 bbls low grade extra at 3 50 @ 3 90; 2700 bbls of
Winter Wheat extra at 3 60 % 5 50
4100 bbls Minne
sotae^tra at 3 60 @ 8 00, th-» market closing dull
and heavy; Southern tloui quiet and heavy; sale« 700
bbis; common to fair extia at 3 75 @4 50; good 10
choice extra at 4 6J @ 6 00
Rye flour dull and unchanged; sales 350 bbls at 2 85 a 3 5 tor Supeifine.
tom-tlrai is rather more active; sales lUo bbis;
Yellow, Western Jersey and Pennsylvania at 2 20 a
2 50; Brandywine at 2 8 @2 85.
%% heat—receipt
38,700 bust; the market for Winter Red is Jc lower
and rather quiet; White steady with a moderate inquiry : Spr ng sha le firmer with a little better export demand; sales 317,000 bush. ungraded-Spiing
at 8*£ a 91c; No 3 do at 89 @ 9lc; No 2 do at 96$c In
store; ungraded Red at 1 03 a 118, No 3 do at 1 OH.
ungraded Amber ai at 1 06; No 2 do ai 1 053 @ 1 ot>;
ungraded Wmte at 1 05 '& I 19; No 2 uo 1 06£ a 1 08,
including 10,h0o bush No 2 to arrive; No l do, 18,000
hush ai 1 o9J @ l It*, extra do, 800 bush at
114
Whitt state at 1 09J@ 1 10$; eOuO bush No 1 Whi-e
for Januaiy at 1 10: No 2 Amber tor December, 8,00u
'•usu at 1 u5J* do January. 8,000 bu h at 1 06; no 1
Red tor December at 110 bid, 1 10| apked; do Januai 1 10 a l 10$, dosing at 1 lu bio,
ary 72 0 0 b
1 10$ asked: do February, 8,060 bush at 1 11, closing
at 1 il bid 1 111 asked, ttje quie. an steady ; No 2
A-esieri* quoted a 56 @ 58c; salep 14,00o bush *»tat,
at 59c. B trie? is quiet and unchanged;-ales 10,0 0
bush 4 rowed Mate on p t.
Karin
T*»»n dull;
sales 9000 bu»b 01.1 Canada on p t. Cora-receipts
rash
and
bu-b
sbaoe
quiei
12,150
firmer; futuies
to iandat'i elow-r: paie= 1*8,OnO bush, iuciuuiig
74,' 00 bush ou toe spot, ungraded at 16 @ 48c; 44 .a
441c lor No 3; 4 i @ 45jc lor steamer; 473 @ 47|o tor
N » 2; Jersey Yellow at 47c steamer 'or Jauuaiy at
i5.\ closing at 44^c b'd. 45$c as ed; do February at
I4fe, closing at i4j| bid, 45c asked; No 2 lor De euib< r
at 47$c, c osing a. 47$cb'd 48 a-keu; do January at
47$c, closing 47|e bl 1, 4 gc asked; do Sebruay at 46
1«@ 46ic, closing ai 45$c bid, 46$c asked
eip(S9475 bush; the aiirkef is unchanged and dull;
sale 44,0t0 bush; 31Hc tor No 3 Whitt*; 30$ (a 30gc
tot No 2; 33c for No 2 White, Mixed Western at 29 a
3ic; Wbnt Western at 3lJ a 34c; Mneo State 31$ a
32c; White Sale at 33 @ 35c; White Jersey at 30e.
Ho pi* quiet and
dir fiim; shipping ai 4u a 45c
steady: yeat lings nouiinaUat 4 @6; Eastern and
Western at 8@l2; new New York 5 @ 15 lor poor
t oilee fairly active and fir ji; sales o000
to choice,
hags Rio at 10* @ <4Jc. sugar tc hi tier and in
fait demand; sales 5uo hhds Cubaat6j$c: lOuo hhus
Molasses Sugar ai 53 a 6$c; fair to good refining at
is
6| @ 6gc; prime ai njc; refined firm.
Bice quiet and pleady. Pequiet and uneh nged.
troleum quiet, 30,000 bbls united at 96$ a 98$c;
crude 7g@8c; refined at 8$c
«ulion quiet and
steady; sales 40,000 lbs at C|@6 11-16
Mural
lore**—Rosm dull at 1 33 it 1 37£. Potatoes firm;
Peachblow at 2 On @ 3 00; Peerless at 2 Ou @ 2 5o;
Sweets at 2 00 ^ 2 50. Turpentine dull at 27$c. Kggs
steady; State and Pennsylvania at 26 @ 27$o Western ai ^6$ @ 27c; Sonitiern 26 @ 27c; ordinary stock
at 22@24c; lied at t5@ 18
to**I dull aud entirely nominal. *fl idea unchanged; wet salted New
Orleans selected 45 @ 7o ibs at 8 @ 9£; Texas selected
50 and 80 lbs at 8 @ 9jc. Lemher steady: Hem lock
sole. Buenos Ayres light, middle and heavy weights
at 20 @ 22c; Cali forma do at 19 @ 21c; Oiinoco at 19
a Z2.
r«m uruier our raiuer quiei; tales 375 ubls
mess on spot part at 7 50 ; 750 bbls lor January at
Beef is very quiet and uncbangeu.
6 95.
Bret
Hams dull; Western at 11 50g 15 00.
Tierce
Beef quiet and steady, tint .Heals tirrn; sales of
3.,000 lbs pickled bellies at 3J g 4Jc; 500 Ins fretb uo
ai 5c; 50 boxes bellies at 4Jc; middles drm; Western
and city long clear at 4c asked; snort c'ear
4|; sales
150 boxes long and short clear at 4c. 1,a rtl moderate y aclive aua firmer; sales 710 tes oi prime steam
on spot ai 5 "5; 500 tes for January at 5 7u g 5 Ti\
I5"0 tes for February a 5 75; 2500 tes for March at
5 80 ; 500 tes for April at 5 85; 300 tes city steam at
5 70; 1400 tes refined for continent at 612£
Butter
unchanged; State at 8g28c; Western at 6 a 3u,'.
Cheese null; State at 3 is 9c; Skims at 3 g
Seeds—Linseed is dull and nominal at
tern 2 g 8J.
2 05 gold, time. Whiskey is a 9Uade firmer; sales
1
at
13.
obis
50
sw ool about steady; domestic fleece at 28
g 42c;
.•ulled at 17 g 35c; uuwasued at 10 g 25c; loxa at

Clearing Home Transaction!.
Portland, December 28
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges...$ 72,285 12

new

We would invite all to call and examine our goods
whether desirous cf purchasing or not.

In Cape Elizabeth, Dec 25, by Rev. E A.
Harlow,
Alvah h. Jordan and Miss Addie L Jones, both of

Dr. Crabtre b .s been in active practice during
twenty year**, ten of which h ive l>eeu in Bot**<»u.
The Doctor has all tbe atest in-rit.mv nt- lor examinE r, rbroal linn.**, -»eart
ing di-ease-of tbe Kv
and o her (Juans
Office Hoars. IO
I, 3 to
Lo2t>sndtf
>3, and 2 to 8 E renin s.

Aa

Imperial

Crown

bauble, but the crown of beauty, conferred
on the bead which nature has neg ect- d to embeLiab,
or time has robbed ot its Native Hue, by
is

a mere

CRISTADOWO’S HAIR DYE,
RETAINS ITS DARK I U3TRK if renewed
tel va

at In-

s

To THE ( • ONE

OF LIFE.
Peerless ainoutf thounnnds ol »*irpu alious
tbai promise much and peitorin u thing, pianos
Cii*l ..loro’s II .ir 1'icv rtii.lv*,
in t p’oa valuable adjunct to ihe l)ve, in dressing
inoting ih«* growth »»nd perfect bedth of the hair,
and of it-elf, when u-*d alone—a -ategiu d bat iootects tbo hurts from uc ay under ad ciicum-iauces
and under alt climes. M tuutactuted by J CKlS'l ADOHO. No 93 vVilbaru St. New YmK. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

suend&wlm

d«5

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from tbe errors and indiscretions of youth, nerv.-a* wea« ues*, earlv decay.
Joss of ui&nuoo », Ac. I wd» s*-n I a ru eipe that will
Tbi- great remedy
cu e you. ERE*4 UF CHtKQK
was discovered by a mi -iunary in S mb Aucrua.
Send a -elf addressed enveloi* t * He Rkv. Jobkpu
T. Inm a.n, Station l), Bible House, New York t'ity.

n*2t>

bUeoiAwiy

F. A. Ross & Co.
To Hit; l.ndics who are inirrvslcd
in the .'\auiinuiion ol

Fashionable Cloaks
•AND

Circulars
wp • xlrnd ii vo ilmi i..vil»iion to
v.mIi ..or vlinik It....in in <hv K>»*e*
» v It >vv (I't.-.l
■■■• III Ol Oil* SI'HC.
■i|» this hooiii l»r Ihv jiv. oiii.no In*
ol
our
(ion
PiMoinr.s wl.o imty

wi-h t<» svvpte

ho mo-l l-'H*hi<>nu<

bi* «i.i*s m ||ann*»i> nnd lo nuy
nho dp»irinto, inaucu in
il.p
milter ol new snip* w«- *h»ul.l be
most hnppy to exhibit our goods.

Our slock ot

and

Dry

Fancy

is now complete not n d «» lias
passed that we Itnve »ol received
New and myl'Sh tiuoil, and we
well undeisiood Him ail
will he sold as ehcap
and cli aper than they can be
bought in this cny.
want

it

goods

iiui

F. A. KOW & CO
Congress Street,

boB

,

cor. Brown.
eocltf

F.T.Meaher&Co
OFFER

V

FORfcIGN

AND

DOMESTIC

DRUG STORE.

Crystal Cut Glass Bottles,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

—————

del7

sn2w

DIED.

REMOVAL.

CELLULOID,
FLORENCE,
DIATI I E AND
IVOKI T MEET SETS!
A

Swan & Barrett,

BEiTFIVl'L LIVE OF

RUSSIA AND MOROCCO GOODS.
area as

BLNKEBS MB

0«PAttTllRH «»* 9TIC*MftHi«*»
FROM

Residence, 333 fougmi Wtreet
opposite tbe Park, Portland, tie.

SCHLOTTER BECK S

Cape Glizabetl.
In Beverly. Mass
Dec. 24, by Rev. D. P. Morg n,
John F. Ca»terot Beverly and Miss
Josephine E.
Nelson o* t ape Klizabehh
In Hebron nec. 26, by Rev. S. D. Richard
on, Geo.
C Punington, of Brunswick, and Miss Sarah C.
Bailey, of Heorun. No cares.

NAME
Domestic

*r

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

$“,000 Eastern K.,

MAKKIfiD.

Sheep—receipts 12C0 head; shipments 12t0 head;
market steady at 2 50 @ 4 25.

IlMnmopiitbic Chysician ami Siirjfpou,

499

PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICLES,
BRUSHES, COMBS,
SOAPS, Ac., Ac,

EOR

BROKERS,

havo removed tc

Wisconsin.New Kork Liverpool.....Dec
Scythia.New York. Liverpool.Jan
Republic.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool.Jan
.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
City of Berlin
Ancboria.New York .Gtasgow.Jan
Scandinavian..,.. Halifax.Liverpool.Jan

31
1
2
8
4
4
4
Lake Nepigon.Portland
.Liveruopl.Jan 4
Sue via.New York. .Hamburg.Jan 9
Bolevia.New iork. .Glasgow.Jan 11
Ontario .Por:land...Liverpool.Jan 11
Polynesian.Halifax... .Liverpool
.Jan 11
Uerpamc.Vork..
Lverpool.Jan 11
riit ima
Van Pn.i.
/'i._

Pocket Boots*, Ciaa" t'ases Letter Boobs,
Ladies’ Work Boxes, Dressim: Lasts,
Ac., Ac-, Aclii connection with an extensive

186 MODULE ST.,

...

no4

CIGAR

{CANAL BANK BLOCK.)
sueodlf

we

BUSINESS.

have added atesh and complete line of

SMOKERS’ ARTICLES
IS

PECTORAL SIRUP,

..

_

Receipts of DIaine

■

M. Ii

..

miNOH TELEUR.AMS
9 o’clock Saturday morning, Paterson, N. J., was startled by a tremendous concussion
which shook the hoaxes like an earthquake. The
cause was the exp'osion of the nitro-gi.vce'ine work*
at Upper Breakness five miles northwes'of Paterson
Three men are said to have been killed.
It is sta*ed that a conti act ha9 been mule between
Vande bilt and John C George, by whLh the latter
is to furnish as many steam screw vessels as needed
for the transportation of g-ain in bulk irom New
York to any part of Europe.
l he arrrang-'mem, includes the loading of vessels without elevator or
wharf charges, to merchants shipping grai \
This,
it is said, will place New York on a par in the reighi
busioes with Bostoo, Philadelphia aDd Baltimore.
Gov. Holliday of Viginia, will in a few days issue
a writ for a special elec ion in the first Congressional
di&tiict of Virginia
Stephen i>. Richards, the murderer of nioe persons, has been sa'ely lodged in jail at Kearney. Neb.,
the sher iti by a ruse eluding the mob who doubiless
intended lynchiLg.
N. A. Griswold’s residence in Newport, R. I., was
partially burned yesterday. Lo*s $4,500.
Geu Sherman has mailed his reply to Secretary
Schuizin regard to the mi^mauagement of Indian
afiaiis.
Dr. Skinner, port surgeon at Fort Peck, was hit in
the heal and mortal y woun led yesterday while
witnessing the kiiliDg of cittle for the Indians.
Rev. Mr Pentecost and Mr. Stebbins commenced
evangelical labors at Providence, yesterday.
Two story building in FarmiugtoD, N. H owned
by O. S Jones, was burned yesterday. Loss on the
buildiog $3j00.
Di. Gould’s female college in Miliereburg, Ky.,
was burnei yesterday.
Loss $12,000; insuianee

water

HOLIDAY GOODS’

CE1.I.CI.OID NErg,
ODOR l'A»Eg, NAIL SETS,

In this city, Dec. 28, Edward T. Cushman, aged 70
years 10 months.
Market.
[Prayers this (Monday) afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Chicago
at his late residence. No. 4t9 Cumberland strett.
Chicago, December28—Hogs—receipts 2,100head;
*unai
at convenience of the family
Ageu Brothershipments 2000 head ;market the worst ot the season; hood are
in v ted.
choice heavy at 2 50 @2 70; light at 2 40 @ 2 55;
In
Hiram.
Dec 12, Bessie May, daughter of Almon
mixed at 2 30 @ 2 50.
and Mary M. Young ageu 2 years 7 months.
Cattie—receu is 25 0 head; shipments 25 0 head;
At Colorado Spring*., Dec 28 Mrs. Julia, wife of
market slow on best grades at 4 to @ 5 5»; medium !
Wm. T. Holt. Esq., and daughter of Hanson J. Libby
to good snipping dull and lower at 3 50 a 4 00; stockEsq-, of Portland.
era iv'good demand;
butchers almost unsaleible.

rln.J

Shortly before

By

ondon, December 28—12.30 P. M.—American securities
United states bonds, 67s, at 10D; 10 40s, at
110; new5’s, 106J
LIVERPOOL. December 28-12 30 P. M.-Cotton is
iD upwaid tendency; Middling uplands at 5gd: do
Orleans at 5gd; sale* 10,000 bales includi. g 2000 bales
lor
speculation and expo<t. Receipts 18.800 bales,
including 16,100 Amen an.
bu uiea, seders at t 32
decline; January and Februa y delivery 5|; a so 5 l-32d
»

Cattle

Note*.

Agitation is reported among the Tartars at Kazan
who have repulsed a Russian force with heavy loss.
The National Liberal party of Germany will probably favor a tax on petroleum.
The Times Vienna despatch says: It is stated that
80 persons were killed or wounded in the recent encounter between the militia and the students at
Kieflf.
Ihe Times Geneva despatch reports that the new
federa* tariff will be submitted to the popular vo'-e.
Great distress prevails in Switzerland. There are
6000 unemployed per sons in Geneva.

W

'-PiiC'AL NOTICES.

15-16 for money and account.

29.—Greeco has expressed

Thp Mornniu nf Ttrnodoln ia

$8000.

Euroot-no IMorketw
London December 28 —12.30 P. Al.—Consols at 94

—

..

SPOKEN.
Oct 21. lat30S. Ion 27 W, ship El well, Barstowr
from Liverpool ror Bombay
Nov 2i la» 53 S Ion 72 40 W ship Bel Cross from
San Francihco for Qu^enstowu.
Dec 13, of! prawl»* P* irit. Bbip Merom, Lowelt, from
Bieinen ror New Orleans
Nod .te, otf stands dead, ship B P Cheney, from
Mauritius for Calcutta
No date Ac barque Wakefield, Carver, from New
Yoik tor Calcutta 19 days out

Havana Market.
Havana. December 29—Sugar.—Holidays n > business; piices uomin <1 ;stock iu warehouses ai Havana
and Matauzas 26 60.. bo*es, 34,7oO
bags and 14,460
bhds; receipt- tor the wetk at navaua ind Matanzas
62 boxes, 2400 bags nd 5,1 uO bbds
exports during
the week trom Havana and Matauzas 39<io
boxes, 2,SHO bag', aud 1457 bbds,
including 1700 boxes, 1100
and
1457 bbds to the United States.
bigs

Greek Frontur.
Dec.

Cl at Gibraltar llib, Henry Knlgbt, Pendleton,
Cadiz.
Sid fm Ymuiden Dec 11, B Webster, Cbishoim, lor
England
Arm Belfast Dec 16, F LCarney, Jackson, from
New York.

Louisville, December 28.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands bjc.

—

|
|

diation of the powers.
London, Dec. 29 —A dejpatch from Calcutta to
the Times says that the news of the arrival of
Yakoob Khan at Jeilalabad, came from a hitherto
trustworthy source, which even sent a confirmation,
but subsequent telegrams Dorn officers at Jeilalabad,
who were bound to telegraph his arrival if they
knew it to be trufi, are silent thereon. Intelligence
was received prior to the 21st, that Yakoob Khan
was resolved to remain at Cabul until forced to retire. He had not then, however, received the
friendly overtures Major Cavaganari was believed
on the point of making.
The Times’ Jellabad despatch says that communication was opened with Yakoob Kh.n, prior to the
23d. There is considerable contradiction in the reports about the whereabouts oi Shore Ali.
Tho Times’ Lahore despatch points out that tho
flight of the Ameer may be merely a retreat to prolong resistance in the neighborhood of Herat.
The Pesther Lloyds St. Petersburg correspondence
favors the same idea.
The Times’ Calcutta correspondent says it is
rumored that he carried away with him 30 lacs of
8vlu&

...

California

e

m.a

108$

...

to the powers her satisfaction at ibe inaiiattve taken
by the Porte In appointing commissioners to nego-

U|w

Bonds.1(8|

t^and Grants

The Oldham Strike Over.
London, Dec. 29 —Tho old ham cotton operatives
strike is virtually over.
Dist'ict meetings Saturday
decided to le.ve the question with their committees,
who have requested an interview with the employers
Spanish Affairs.
Madrid, Dec 29.—The Senate has passed finally a
bin cancelling the cotraci for a loan of 125,o00 pesetas with the Spadisb colonial bank, and adopted a
bill authorizing a loan guaranteed by tieasury bonds.
KiDg Alfonso has signed a decree dissolving the
Cortes.
Moncasi has recovered his health.
It Is said the
final appeal ol his counsel has been rejected.

a

Pacific

3 $
3"

Sinking Minds, .107$
Sutro Tanoel. .. 3$
Bar silver, curiency .1088
Bar silver, gold.
108$
Do Coin.
l$@ 1$ discount

snow.

EUROPE.

Constantinople,

—

from Sintyarmrn for Man, V..rlr

..........

TWENTY-FOUR

CKABTHE,

Olllic and

(.Latest by Kurooean steamers
Parsed Anj>er Oet 22. Florence Treat. Veazie, trom

....

get enough

A. D.

New York.

...

** impossible to accommodate themselves
to the
climate and wot k.
Those who can raise money to
pay their passage are returning home as fart as they
caD, but a large msjoiitv cannot
ah<*■ ai

SPECIAL NOTICES.

New Vork.

changed.

>•* » ttoiT.
December 28. Flour firm and in aclivc
ag»were: Currency, $4,397,s66; coin, $136,374,925,
demand. sales 500 bids Whi e at 4 75. w beat easier;
in^lu ing $32, 90,900 coiu certifies es.
exrr* white Michigan at 964c; No 1 white
The stocK marhet opened heavy, particularly for
wiccigan
'at 944c; March a 974 a 9<|c; April 994c. vlay 1 00}.
the coal shares.
Corn dull ^nd not mu- h doing; No I Nebow, new, at
lhe sales to-day were: Pacific Mail 600 shares,
Western Union 7,0<0 shares, Northwestern 18,000 334c; High Mixed new 33c; No 1 Mixod uew ar 3_'4c;
bio do old 36c; No 2 vlixe 1 uew 32c. Oat- quiet anil
sbaies, preferred 15,300, Rock Island 1700, Si Paul 5,steady; No l whiteat264@27c; No 2 Wh ie at 254c;
900, do preferred 8,500. Cleveland Columbus & IndiNo 1 Mixed 25c; No 2 Mixed 2l*c. Cloverseed—prio e
600.
Erie
Central
St
ana
Joseph —, preferred
20,900,
at 3 85 (0j 3 90$; choice 4 00. Dressed Hogs scarce and
Central —, Ohio &
—, Lake Shore 12,OoO, New York
firmer with active demand at 3 10.
Union
Pacific
Yliebi600,
Mississippi
Wabash—,
Receipt*—2,4<»0 bbr* ttoui, 20,010 bush wheat, lOliO
gau Central 600, Delaware & Hudson 10U0, New
hmo corn, 2,600 bus* oats
Jersey Central 4100, Delaware & Lackawanna 46,Shipments -3,300 bbis flour, 5,000 bush wheat,
500, Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph —, District of Co800 bush corn. 2200 bush oats.
lt nmb'a, 3-65s $ 5,000.
Toledo. December28.—Wheat is quiet; Amber
The following were the closing quotations of GovMichigan on spot at 91c; January at 9ljc; February
ernment securities :
at 96c: No 2 Red Winter for Janu iry 95c; February
United State* 6s, 1881 reg.,.1062
96c: No 3 Red Winter for January 89c; Western AmUnited States 6s, 1881, coup.
119*
berat93c
Corn is quiet; new High Mixed at 24c;
United States 1867, reg. 102*
no at 32c. Uaisdull and unchanged.
Unite States l J67 coup.... 105|
Hog-j unUnited States 1868, reg ....105
changed.
Unii ed States 1868, coup....108
Receipts-0,000 bbis flour 11,000 bush wheat. 23.000
bus*, corn, 0,000 bush oats.
United States l0-4ts. reg... 107*
United States 10-40g,coup, -.....1 8
Shipments—0,000 bbis flour, 9,000 bush Wheat,
United States new 5’s, reg..
.Hi6* 5 000 ousb com. 0,000 busb oars.
United States new 5’s,coup...106*
level.aNi», December 28.—Petroleum is firm;
United States new 4*'s, reg....,..
.1041
standard White 9.
United States new 4*’s, coup,..
104§
*aw tfoR* December 28.—Cotun
quiet; Middling
United States 4 per cents, reg. 98|
uplands ar 94c.
United States 4 per cents, coup.
100*
79
New 3 6% reg.
Galveston. December 28.—Cotton stroug; MidNew 3.65s. coupons. 78*
dling upands 8}c
The following were the closing quota ions of
Savannah, December 28.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands ai 9e
Morris & Essex... 74J
Charleston, December 28.—Cotton active and
944
Western Union Telegraph Co.
firm; Midoli! g uplands at 92c
Pacific Mail.
13*
Wilmington December 28.—Cotton quiet; Mid..11*
New York Central & Hudson UR..
i
Erie
20* dling uplands at 9c.
40
Erie preferred..
Cincinnati, December 28.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 8|c.
Michigan Central......
71*
122
Panama.
St. Louis,December 28.—Cotton firm; Middling
UnioD Pacific Stoek...
..66* uplands 8j$c.
Lake Shore......
69|
Augusta, December 28.-Cotton quiet and steady;
Illinois Central .. 782
82* Miudnug uplands at 8gc.
Pittsburg R.
49 j
MfcMPms, December 28.—Cotton in 0good demand;•
obicago & Northwestern
aamuHim uJianiB
Chicago & North western preferred^.....
r..o-i
'•OHKOLA December 28 —Cotton
\ 'Jew Jersey eimitn*t
steady; Miauling
inlands *t g©.
rock island.l~'!|
St Paul.
Baltimore. December 28.—Cotton firm; Middling
S» Paul pieferred. 73;
Pori Wayne....
99j upland* at 94 @ 94c
IsUH’agO V A MOD .. ....
Philadelphia, December28—Cotton firm; Mid&
Air d preferred.......1*3
Chicago
dling upl .nUs 9|c
Ouio & Missisbippi.
7$
Mobile, December 28 Cotton quiet and Aim;
De'aware & Lackawanna
42
Middliug upian is at 9c.
Adamic & Pacitic Telegraph.
28$
New rleans December 23 —Cotton firm; MidL'he following were the closing quotations ot Pacitic
dling up arnts at 92c

them

to take them out of the country.

33c seller January.
Oats in good demand at
at 24 @ 26c
R>e is firm a 52@5'c. Barley quiet
but stead'’ for No 3 Spring at 55 @ 70c. Pora quiet
and tirmj held at w on. Lard easier; steam at 5 40 @
5 424, closing with latter bid.
Bulk Meats dull a d
nominal. Bacun sieady; shoulders 2g a 3; elear rib
44 ob 4}; clear sides 44 a 4} Whiskey steady at 1 03
B ite* -teady and unchanged. Sugar firm and un-

Higgins, Higgins, Mt Desert: Julia, Perry, from
Millbrioge.
Below, sch H A DeWitt, Manson, ftom Philadelphia for Lynn.
A B

case

Nai ion J bans notes received lor redemption to- ;
d&y, $<70,000: fortbe week, $1 840,000; last week,
$;,lt>6 000. National bans circulation outstanding,
Last
currency, $322,090,000. gold note.-, $1,463 820.
Saurdav, total, $323 56i,506 Bouds held to secure
circulation, $3 8,63 000, a decrease or $260,000 lor
the week: to *ecuro public deposits, $13,940,000. Legal tenders outstanding $345,681,016—uncn,uged
0u.-tom receipts at Wa>hins*ton to-day,$430,U00:for
fortbe wee»>, $1.70 ,3'0. in December, $7,96',776 fiscal year iodatn. $67,561,330 corresponding period last
year, $68,157,9 3. The Treasury balances oi.e \ear

Greece intends to
upon thcfromisr question.
Come to an understanding with Turkey without me-

Only Two

steady; No 2 at 194c. Rye quiet; No 1 at
424c Bariev better No 2 Spring cai»h and January
at 88c; for Feb uai y a*
Provisions quiet and
s9c
steady. Mess Pork dull at 6 00 for old; new at 7 40.
Lard—prime steam at 5 40. Live hogs at 2 50 @ 2 60.
I)/ essed hogs s eady at 2 95.
Receipts—11.000 bbis dour, 96,000 bush wheat. 1
Shipments—15.000 bbis flour, 37,000 busb wheat.
Cincinnati, December 28.—Flour firm but unchanged. Wheat scarce and firm but quiet; Red and
Wbile at 90 @ 97c. Corn quiet but tiim at 3 @ 33c

w^ek. $1,655,767; last week,$l 936,43); in December
$1038.464 fiscal year to date, $56 842 606; same time
in 1877, $54,944 693.

Siv Hundred Deaths Daily*

tia

HAMPSHIRE.

Government.
New York, Dec. 29. —Tne Rev. Henry

Brazil.

examination ot witnesses to

Farther Particulars of Her Loss.

ployment.

attention in the Living Age, will be begun in
Janaary; a serial story, the Romance of Calcoi
House, by Katherine S. Macqnoid, author of
Patty, eic is anuouDCed to appear earlv in the
new year;choice short
stone", for which the
Living Age has become noted, iuclodiug translations from tbe French, etc., will Contiuue a
feature of the magazine; and, through the year
the leading foreign aatbor" will b- represented
in this department of the periodical. In science
politics, theology aod gem-ral literature articles
are mentioned as
forthcoming from the foremost thiokers, isvesn'gators aod
writers, inW.
H
cluding
Mallock, author of Posit'vism
•o ao Island. Dean Stanley, Rt. Hon
W E
Gladstone, Jas. Anthony Frauds, Prof Goldwin Smith, Richard A. Proctor, Fro'.
Huxley,
Dr. W. B.
Carpenter, Prof. Max Mailer,
Matthew Arnold, and others, with sketches b.
E. D. Blackmore, author of Loroa Doooe, William Black, Mrs. Oiiphant, Anthony Trollope,
etc.
Id short, with tbe recent great impetus
given to foreign periodical literature, Tbe Living Age promises to be richer than ever in the
work of ihe ablest minds of tbe time, and will
give their productions with a completeness not

no iurintr

^ quiet but

g«kl.
Subscriptions to 4 per cent, bonds to-day $170,050;
fj* the w* ek, $5.340,750; last week, 87,303,110
Internal revenue receipts to-day, $200,000; for the

Fearful Ravages of Sma51 Pox in

The

Emerson Piano Works Horned.
Boston, Dec. 28 —Fire was discovered this evening in the varnish room of the Emerson Piano C9mpany on Wareliam street.
Two alarms were rung
in.
Tne fire was probably caused by spontaneous
combustion.
Despite the exertions of the fire uep rtment the bui diog was burned to tne ground.
Loss on building, $15,00j; on siock,
$50,( 09; faily
insured. Eighty-five men are thrown out of em-

until

requi log

THE EMILY B. SOUDER.

MASSACHUSETTS.

completed; a new serial'
The Bride’s Pass, by Sarah Tytler, whose sio*
riep, What She Came Through and Rev. Adam
Cameron’s Vis.t to London, attracted so mncfa

$38,0

auu

authenticate and confirm it.
In ottering the resoludon to the Seuaie I did not
a<bume the part of a public prosecutor, but especially dec-loed any such service, The invitaiion ot your
honorable committee, however, is one which I cannot d'sregird, and on the re-aseembiing of Congiess
shall fiom time to time lay such facts betore you
and make such suggestions as mayseem to constitute
a full and fair compliance wi h all the
requirements of
James G Blaine.
your resolution
The Question cf Expenses.
Acting Attorney G neral Phillips deckbs that the
word “said” in the second section of the act appropiiaiing $20 000 for tnvesiigati -ns oi frauds, etc,, is a
Consesolecism, and is intended to mean “such
quently the act empowers the Bia ns committee to
use the $2D,000 for its expenses.

Death of Bi-Gov. Stearns.
Concord, Dec. 28 —Hon Ons low Stearns, ex- Gov.
of New Hampshire, died at his residence in this city,
at 8 30 o’clock tonight of Bright’s disease.
He had
been suffering from the disease for a longtime and
a week
ago last YVednet-day had an acute attack,
which confined him to his bed till the time of liis
death.

and fortieth volame. Xn this volume George
MacDonald’s new and increasingly interesting
serial story, Sir Gibbie, will be continued from

to

Helena, Ark ; and the editor of the Avalauehe, a
Democratic paper published in Memphis, Term.; but
I beg specially to refer you to the large mass of valuable information in the office of the Attorney General of the United States, aiready called for by the
Senate, and soon I presume to be laid before your
committee. This is official in its character, in many
cases having the weight and value of legal
evidence,

nv

Magazine Notices.
The number of Llttell’s Living Age for the
week ending Jan’y 4th begins its one hundred

oiDcnucie

McAlyntg

NEW

Republican.

week to week

of South Carolina; Gov. Nicholl^. hi* agent, Col.
aannavyi e» OMvf Jui-flgg mooting of Louiiana;
Hon. Itenben David of Mississippi: J. Cole Davis of

President—A. W. Burr, HallowelL
Secretary and Treasurer—W. O. Fletcher, Biddeford.
Chairman of executive committee—N. A, Luce,
Augusta.
The attendance of teachers at these meetings was
more than double the average of former sessions of
the association and the exercises have been of unusual excellence.
Simmer Burned.
Damariscoita, Dec. 28.—The steamer Qieenof
Lake, taken from Damariscotta pond this month,
reported so d to New Jersey parties by Hiram Bliss
of Washington, Me., was burned last night in Clark’s
cove, Damariscotta river. Insured for $3000. Cause
of fire not stated.
The Vermont Division ©I the Ogdmwburg
Railroad.
St. Johnsbury, Vt., Dec. 28.—The hearing ou the
petition of the receivers of the Portland & Ogdensburg raiiroad, before Chancellor Ross the present
week, to raise half a million dollars, and which was
opposcu by the bondholders, was adjourned to-day
to January 30th, with some prospect of an amicable
adjustment of tlie qu.oetlon outside of court.
Postal Changes.
Washington, Oec. 29.— Postmaster appointed—
Oliver Dole, North Gorham, Cumberland county,
Maine.

money mao without losing caste in the patty,
but upon one question no difference is tolerated,
that is the negro question; to tbe true blue
hunker the negro is simplv a nigger, with no
rights that a white mao should respect, and a
white man who regards the negro as a mao,
with the rights of a man is a scallawag.
Second, tbe colored people well understand
this, and are everywhere, North aud South,
East and West with very few exceptions,among
the most ardent Republicans. Now to my
question] Tbe above statements being trne(and
of that there is no real doubt) bow is it that the
Democrat to party relies for success, almost
wholly upon that section where colored voters
are most nnmerons?
By explaining this paradox you will relieve and much oblige a per-

plexed

Among the witnesses I would name are James B.
E. W. M. Mackey and C. G. Meamiiuger

Campbell,

year:

To the Portland Press:
There is a question that bag puzzled me a
good deal of late. Can you enlighten me?
Before stating my question let me premise. I
have far many years traveled often over the
larger part of New Euglacd, and also the Middle States, and as far South as
Virginia, my
business
me in contact with all classes
fringing
and races of men. Besides tbis, members of
my own family and other near friends have
spent a good deal of time in Georgia, Florida
and other Southern States. As a result of my
own observation and the Us
imooy of others, I
have come to these conclusions; First, tbe
Democratic party is always and everywhere the
hitter unrelenting enemy of the colored race.
It would not, it it could help it allow them to
live on tbe earth except as slaves. On almost
every other, perhaps every other question differences of opinion in the party may exist,
have and do exist
Your genuine Bourbon
Democrat may be a protectionist or a free
trader.

return.

windows. Robert Clayton of this city was at the
house, aud, taking a gun, told the fellows to leave or
he would shoot. They refused to go, and threw a
stone through the window, when Clayton fired as
they were running aw*y from the house. The gun
contained two or three ballets, which struck McAlveiy over ihe right h'P, traversing the bodv and
coming out on the left side It is thought McAlvery
is fatally injured. Clavtou has been arrested.
Suicide in fftridgton.
Bridgton, Dec. 29.—Saturday afternoon Fred
Nelson in a moment of despondency brought on
by
■ickness shot hiuaeelf in the ltft fide and died this
afteinoon. He was a youog man of good character.
Died in Ctonrch,
Bath, Dec. 29.—Geoige Vaughan, aged 68, highly
esteemed in this community, fell dead In Wesley
Church at the commencement of the service this afternoon. Heart disease.
Sud<t*u Death.
Machias, Dec. 28.—Jason C Coffin of Columbia, a
well known ci'izen, fell dead in the road yesterday.
Injured by a Falliog Tree.
Levered Aibee of Machias was ba’'ly injured yesterday by a tree failiog on him in the woods on
Machias river. He was unconscious when taken up.
Mjob c Seaman Injured.
New York, Dac. 29.—The schooner R. C. Thomas
of Boston for Richmond, Va., rtports that Austin
Knight, a seaman of Lnbec, Me., was severely injured today by a fall from the crosstree to the deck.
He was taken to the Seamen's Retreat.
State Ednrational Association.
Brunswick. Dec. 29.—Toe 12th annual ses-ion of
the Maine Educational Association closed yesterday.
The following officers were chosen for the ensning

Light Wanted]

*

at-

!■!■*« tj wen t
Frank
to tiro (tour and’wan ted to get in.
They were ordered away, but instead of going commenced to break

morning

and chaste.
Tbe animal sacred to her was the gen le dove
which is seen in tbe bands of many s'atnes now
in tbe Metropolitan museum ot art. lo tbe
other farm sbe was oalied Venn Pandemos,
very properly symbolized by a pig She was tbe
protectress of harlots and all kiods of immoralties. lo reading tbe details of these rites it
would seem to our present civilization almost
an impossibility that they coaid be connected wi'hany form of religion, nntil we remember that religions fanaticism, it p rvened, is
apt to become crnel, or lead to sensual aberration. Tbe early history of onr religion folly Illustrates this, and we need not eveD at the present day search amoog tbe the savage tribes of
Africa or amoog onroociyi'ized Indians to And
a near parallel'o tbis.
We bave onlv (I am
ashamed to say) to look in onr own country and
we will see tbe Mormons in U tab, calling them
•elves oivilized Americans, wno under tbe pretext of religions belief are repeating the orgi-s
of Venus Pandemos at Cyprus
Tae temples at
Paphos and Golgos must nave been dedicated
to Venus Urauia, as nothing was found ot an
aoohaste character among their remains, but
those at Amatbus and Idaiium must have beeD
erected in honor of Venns Pandemos, as we
know that those temples were dedicated conjointly to Veoas and Adonis. In faot the myth
Is that Adonis was killed at Idalinm while
bunting; and we know that the annual festival
of Adonis in Cyprus w<s as immoral and obscene as that of Veous Pandemos.
But this,
as]I have said, must have taken place at a
much later period, when the inhabitants of Cyprus were mostly Greeks, and bad turned tbe
worship of Venus into a vast orgy, and madethe very name of Cyprian even in this far-off
century stand as a synonym far debauchery
and imparity.
were

yesterday,

Murder in Veazie.
Bakgob, Dec. 2*<.—A serious shooting affair occur*
red at Veazie this morning at 1 o’clock, at the house
ot one Silas Hartshorn. The following are the
particulars: I he house be^rs a hard reputation. This

long

sVia

his sermon

MAINE.

bnt
this
took
place
only
after the Phoenicians bad imrcdoced
the worship of Veuns in the Jslaqd. Tn*.
Pbc»' ioiaos were tern greatest merchants of
antiquity. They were active and cootionaliy
engaged in their traffics, and bad neither time
nor taste for such ahominations, even noder
the form of religion. It is ouly after Cyprus
had b-en colonized by the Greeks that we find
Venns worshipped noder two distinct forms. In
ODe she is Venns Urania, whose symbul was

dulgence,

in

BY TELEGRAPH.

worship of Venus was
that of Adonis, and we find
ancient religions the deities

accompanied

Beecher,

Mr.

tacked the Government’s Indian policy.

were worshipped in pairs, male and female. In
Phrygia they were called Cybele and Atys; in
Babylon, Mylrtta and Sandan; in Lydia, Omphale and Hercules; and in Cyprus, as 1 have
said, Venns and Adonis.
no

the

postal railway service.

Idalrnm the

srssociated with

suicide

Satutday.

able that they should worship the moon as a
deity. The moon was their gnide in long voyages, their protectress against storms at sea,
and their gratitude to her mast have been very
great, if we are to judge by the numerous temples erected everywhere in Cyprus, and by the
rich offerings made to her shrine. Nothing
positive is known of the cultus of the Venns of
Cyprus in very early times.
Some writers, as Xenophon, for instance, assert that the Ptoaician worship ol the mootgoddess was entirely free from lascivious rites.
Others, like Herodotus, maintain that these
rites were orgiastic aDd abominable. At Ama-

Ulaiitc’a

Blame was laid before the members. It was addressed to Chairman Teller, and is as follows:
Dear Sir:—I have this morning received your favor
enclosing the following resolution adopted by your
committee, viz:
Resolved, That Hon. James G. Blaine, the mover
of the resolution, be requested to specify in writing
the particular cUss of frauds, outrages and violence
commuted in the recent elections which the c mrnittee is expected to investigate, and to furnish such
information and evidence as may be in his possession
an i thr names of the witnesses he
may wish to be
examined.
It cannot of course be the purpose of your honorable committee to limit the investigation to any particular class of frauds, outrages and violence committed in the recent elections which may be specified by
me. The resolution is the actiou of the Senate,
speakiDg almost unanimously, and it is not for mo to
■ay what your committee is “expected” to investigate, beyond what is expressed in the resolution itself in very explicit terms. It would be gross assumption in me to “specify” where the Senate itself
has directed, but anxious to indicate any details
which may expedite the labors of the committee, I
will call your attention specially to tho tissue ballot
frauds in South Carolina; to the laws of that State
which made free voting impossible in certain counties ; to tne practice in that State of breaking up all
meetings held to oppose the Democratic party, un*
less Democratic speakers are allowed to take part in
the discu sion; and to all methods by which in Sumter and other counties a full and free election was
prevented.
In Louisiana I invito your attention to the murders in the Tensas parish on election day, and to
the frauds committed on the same day; to the frauls
and outrages upon the ballot in New Orleans, and
even while I write, to the alleged assassin nation of
two wim-sses on their way to the United States
Court to testify against those who had robbed them
of their rights on the day of election.
I could make further specifications in these two
States, and in other Southern States, but I have not
time. 1 am just leaving for New England, and am
compelled to postpone further details until after my

was

4$; in 1875 $69 057,037; iu 1871, $6\322,780; in 1R73,
43004 479; in 1872. $71,545,275. in 1871, $61,981,743.
Sterling Exchange is a little oft We quote baikej»’ asking iates 60-days' bills at $4.83 per £ (of $4.8$5 par value), and on demand $4 8S* ag*iost $4.83*
@4 89 one week ago. Commercial bills $4 81 @ 4 82

SOUTH AHERTCA,

Reply 10 Ihc Conuuitlcc’M
Request tor Witnevaea.
Washington, Dee. 28.-At a meeting of the
Teller Blaino Committee to day, a letter from Mr.
Mr.

doubtedly lost,

Ancient Religion of Cyprus.
[From a Lecture by Gen. Di Cesnola,[
The worship of Aphrodite.or Venns was introduced into the island at a very remote period
by the Ptoenioian colonists, as we know that
they worshipped at Sidon the moon goddess
called Astoreth or ABtarte, which is merely
another name for Venns. They erected magnificent temples in Cyprus to her at Paphos,
Amathns, Idalinm and Goigos. Astarte was
the national deity of the Ptrooicians, and to a
maritime

THE BLAINE COMMITTEE.

A KUTSHELL-

quiet; Cotton per
Wheat steam 5jd.
December 23.—Flour is steady and unchanged. Wheat dull aod shade lower; No 2 Red
Wiutei at 98c; No 1 Chicago spring at 82jc for curb;
8?Jc bid for January; 83J g 83jc for February; No 3
Cbicag * Spring ai 69£c; rejected at 51c. Corn dull
aud suade lower at 3Uic lor cash; 304c for Febiuarv;
31i,c for March Oats nominally unchanged at 19j
aso; 19Jc lor January. Bye steady and unchanged.
Barley quiet and weak at 95c lor cash; 95|c tor JanuP k steady and in good d-rnand at 7 30 ror
ary
cash; 7 30 g 7 32J tor January: 7 4 g 7 42£ for Febiuar\ : 7 50 bid lor March. Laid firmer but not quot• biy higher ai 5 32£ for cash; 5 4u a, 5 42j for bebrnChicago.

j

tor March.
Bulk Meais easier;
shoulders 2 45; short do a 3 50; short clear ai 3 05.
Dressed bogs in good demand and sha le higher at
•2 8o g2 85. Whiskey steady and unchanged at 1 00
Receipts 19,0i o bids flour, 116,00u busb wueai. 50.000 bush com, 49,000 bush oats, 3,500 busb rye, 22,000
nnsb barley.
rry

547Jg55o

Wyoming.... .New York.. Liverpoo.Jan
Batavia.New York..Liveipool.Jan
Frisia. ..New York..Hamburg
Jan
Slate of Alabama. .Portland
Liverpool.Jan
tarmatian...Halifax... .Liverpool.Jan
Erin.New York. Liverpool.Jan
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan
.Portland... Liverpool.... Jan
Quebec

14
15
16
18
18
18
18
25

—

Coughs,

4 28

Moor. sets..

POBI Ufr

Anodyne

Instantly Believes Toothache,

9.53 PM

J.

NEWS!

MARINE

Colds and Hoarseness.

Lunt’s Clove

JUm* oik.Dec comber 30.
nice.....7.36 HigL *a.c
1.40 PM

♦on sots

—

this year. We have an immense *tock. and the
new.-pHpnr m»n would render t«»o Iovr a bill were we
enumerate, bo please call and see foi yuoraehrea at

to

fctxrau&rr
tan

FOR

IHEERSCHAEH. BRIER, Ac..

R.

DRUG

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

watnrday, Dec. 38.

H. M. PAY SOI A CO*

Scb J S Ingraham, Packard, New York for Boston. (blown oti in ihe late gale )
Scb Oct an Romp Trench Catier—potatoes toJI
Libbv Sc Co.
Scb
balcedony, Ingalls. Machias—potatoes to J I
Lioby & Co.
Scb i.ucy Ann. Maloney, St George.
Scb Biiiliant, Wheeler St George.
Scb Maiiett Webber. Round Pond.
Sch Anei. Taimer Sullivan
Scb Superior. Coffin, Wiscasset—beading to Phinney Sc Jackson.
Scb aipo, Tyler Deer Isle.
Scb Emelme, Roberts, Wiscasset—beading to Phinue> Sc J*chfon
Sch Mary T Pike G.k> I. Hillsboro for New Y. r*.
Sch Vu'cau, Coggins, Nova Scotia for New York,
(iLG sailed )
?ch Congress. Willard, Bluehill for New Vork, (pat
into Ro* stand lenity, aud iepairtd )
Scb Victory Mill ken Ellsworth t »r New York.
Scb J M Kennedy, P«mioy Ellsworth tor B «ton.
sch D S Lawrence Ailen Ellsworth for boston.

32

Exchange Street,

A HAPPY NfcilY

will soon
leQ
flake >o<ne one
H mill n*.
happy hy px-M'iiimy a
V
a
hiunirh
Barli Plano *
^
»f a »nnlti .< ine.ic
uOi-C^
Kan. A line hi .ck i« s—
If-f t from
m li
all

^

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, Ac.
liorrr.in.nl Hood, cnnhed or
exchanged for other securitv
au7
utf
“railed’’

THE COLD SEAsOI

r»»>biifeil
■fJ l"iif, mlf

bay.

W. H.

Newport for Booth-

Sch J S LeveriDg Slover. Boston, to load for Cuba.
Scb Agnes, Hamm, Biddetord Pool, with shocks
from wreck of sehr S H Pool.
Tcli » B Siinson, Stinson Deer Isle.
Sch Radiant, Hardy, Kocknort.
Sch Nauiilu9, Orne, Southport.

into

Mauritius in

435 CONGRESS STREET.

dtl

tion Hook.

has on his coasters all the

Containing 3 000 questions on branches taught in
onr common
school*, wiib answei* to the *aue. Con-

Latest Novelties
the Foreign and Domestic Markets af.

DOMESTIC POR I S.
ORLEANS—Old 27th, sch Thomas N Stone,

ford, Including

PENSACOLA—Cld 24th,brig Mary Bartle-t, Smith
New York
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 24th, sch Florida, Bagley,

Pantaloouings,
Nobby Suitings,
Fine Coatings,

Demarar*.
F URN AN DIN A —Ar 20th, sch Whitney Long,
Bickm -re Boston
NORFOLK-' Id 27tb. ship Belle O’Britn. O’Brien,
with 6550 bales con on.

Liverpool

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sell Maggn Todd,
Norwood. Alligator Poud. Ja.
Cld 27th brig Geo Burubam, Staples, Matanzas.
Newcastle—in port 26th, scis William Todd, and
Nautilus.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, sebs Sabao, Pa'mer, Apple
River, NS; Abby Wasson, Lord, Fall River; M IS
Mahoney D*vs, Huntington
Id 27th. b -rque A'aSka. Perry. Marseilles.
Passed through Hell Gate 27tn sens Qnoddy, from
WeehawkeD for Boston; Mary Augusta Port John-

venient tor teachers and ts-entia' to parents who
wisn to test the work of their children iu school.

PRICE,

Sl.50.

“We think the ‘Question B.>ok* would be an import *nt aid 10 ah leacnerp aud all ptrsoua intcre-ted
in tbc educaticn ot tbev'ung,
C B. Ri'UNuS, ) School Committee
WM. TOW>.

foi Havre.

which will be made np into

}

ot

J.H. ROBBINS )
Cains/*
Agents wante-i. Liberal commi>sions.
to
C. A PACK. Cal-ii*, Me Agent for btate otApply
M ime,
lntroductoiy p ice on application dt21S\U* \V2w

OAK SHIP TIMBEB AND

PILES^

B. O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has improved UciiiHes tor the manufacture and sale of
Miiip I iDib-r, e II a Car and C arriage
Slack.
I shall continue to run the Bid leford mill an<i thus
bo able to till all o«der* ut shortest
porslble u« tice.

Latgr

>tock alwavg on banu
O. AitdriM-Alfreil

He.

ocldly

“T HtiMI\L\U RECORD/*

for Providence.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, sebs Vesta, Dantoitb,
Port John on; Peiro Kelley, alais
Sid 27th, sebs Ko-et, buuLam, New York ;| Geo W i
Glover, MOtMl New York.
NEWPURJ— In port 27th, >>ehs Sarah Wooster,
Do.livar, for New York S G Smith, Smith and Am
c*o 'bief, Snow
Kocklaud for New York. D lly
Vordeo Smith. P E le.and for New York; Diadem, j
Mil*s, Bangor for do; Helen I bompson. from Tbotnasion for do; Alexandria Fal*ingo«m, Edgartown
fordo; Albert H Waite, Dod^e Portlauu lot Philadelphia; vierrill C Hart brown do for Char leetou;
Nile, Spear, Wareham for New York; RC bomas,
Thorndike do for Richmond. Geo E Pre cott. Beal,
Vinalhaven for New York; Seatsville, Hait, Ports-

Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 23,000 busb wheat,
9,500 bush c> ru, 14,000 busb oats,, 500 bush rye,
mouth for do.
9,5n0 bush barley.
Also In port, brig Morancy, Small, Capo Haytien
Sr Louis. Dec. 28—Flour is quiet; double ex ra
fo Uuca*ville, sch W R Page, Hiiiy^rd, Eastport tor
rail at 3 5ig3 65; treble do at 3 83 g 3 95; lamily at
New York; Maud, Robinson, Charleston tor Phila4 20 a, 4 30; choice at 4 35 a 4 50.
iV'i—i Uml out
delphia.
cb'sedaclve; No2Red Fall at Olicfor c,sh; el g
DUTCH ISLAND BARBOR-Sld 27th sebs Del;s
g 9t-jc for .Januari; 91£ U 91 jc tor February; S,
mont Locke, George Albeit, Robt B Smith, J 0 RogRed Fall at 861 @ 8»4c; No 2 Spring 74c. Corn eisier
ers. and others
but active at 294 a 29Ac for cash; 29j g 29£e lor uauVl N K.Y 'Kl>-BAVEN—Ar 26th, sch Lizzie Poor,
oary. 301 g 30Jc for February 31J gaijc tor Modi;
Die hey, Baltimore for Belfast.
i2jc tor April; 334 a 3jc fur May. Oats dull aDil
Sid, sebs Mexican. Nel'ie Clark, Owen P Hinds,
lower; No 2at224cfoi casb;2ijc for January K’ c
f'hariie & Wiiue, Ellen Moni.-on, Tabmtroo, H A
drmer aud beitei at4'£ a 4-'jc. Barley dud. WH«.
De^iit. Annie Gus D d Ingrabaui. More-Ligtt,
104. Provisiona quie aud unchanged
kev steady at
Lizzie Carr, ■ izz’e Poor, Jed K Duren. E G Knight,
Laru easier at 5 30 tg 5 .35
with on'y jobbing trade
Mary Eden, L A Boardoian. Mahaska, H Prescott,
Receipts—2,000 bins flour, 35,ueo bush wbeai. 35,Rival Fannie Hodgkins and a von
000 bui-b corn, 9,000 bush oats, 2.000 bush rye,
hYANNI>—S d 27ih. sch Uaibinger, Wentworth,
3000 bu«h barley.
New %ork.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour,26,000 bu*h wheat, 24,BOSTON— \r27th, vis EG Knight, Wilson. Bar000 busb corn,. ,000 iusl oats, 3,000 bush rye, 2,000
bados; l> B Ingraham, Chase, and Maggie Be'l,
busb barley
Had. Richmond; L*uia E Messer, Gregory GeorgeMilwaukee. December 28.—Flour quiet aud untown; O D Withered, Garfield, and Adme E Snow,
changed Wbeai opened dull ana declined Jc, cloBed Thorndike. Philadelphia: Terrapin Woosier, Pe«th
Ambov; Game <-ock, Robiu-oo Elizabotr port; Bedsteady; No 1 Milwaukee b .ru ai 92Jc; No I Miiwausolt at 86Ac. Nu 2 VTiiwauk-* on spot aod Dea—
abedec GrifliD from Port Johnson. H T lownsend,
cember at 821c; January at 82ic; February at 831c;
Smith, and skylark, Small, Honoken. O P Hinds,
No 3 Milwaukee at 69£c; No 4 Milwaukee at£94g
Cleudennin, do; Trade Wind, Gray, Rondont; Rival,
Corn
at
50c.
2
No
I
at
weak;
Oats
30ic.
Fletcher, New York; Florella, Leighton, Steuben;
60e; rejected

PIANOS!

Common School Ques-

ujs-

Pitcher New York
MOBILE—Sid 22d, ship Kato Davenport. Mallett,

son

__

TEACHERS’

tress, has been condemned and will be soul
barque Proteus, Herriman, from New York for
Bombay, which put into Kio .Janeiro in distress had
met with heavy weather and lost all three masts and
rudder, and was leaking some.
Sch Golden Eagle, recently sunk at Rockport by
collision with sctr doe Curium, has been raised and
hauled out for repairs.
flaP*Sce general news columns for other reports.
NEW

^
^
OQ

Kohling,

MEMORANDA
put

oir

W. M. Furbish & Son

having arrived, it behooves people who
want io beep warm to Juok about them
for Clothing.

York—passen-

ibef^

H

de27
New

q-.a.iin-n

a»<i linish.
Aho a fine line «< NlonU,
Iii.imc inn
flCnvos
W Hooks. Ac, nl i«.e ( •. ait
C/Q iiiu>) Music Rooms ol

*

wnnday. Dee- 39.

gers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Scb Fannie Hodgkius, Lewis,

^11

^

STM, CITY & MSI

ARRIVED.

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson,

YEAH!

The day

•*.

Government Bonds,

Leavitt Sc Co
Scb w H Whitaker, Carl, Philadelphia-Grand
T'unx Kaiiwav *;o
Sch Ned (Br) Hooper St Anurews. NB—master.
Sch Swaliow Carlow, aiai—Naib’i B*aKe
Scb Exact. Kimball. Bootbhay—Ntib’l Blake.
Scb Caroline C, Ober, S W Harbor, to winter.

wmcn

d2w

KRANIGH&BAGH

DEALERS IN

CLEARED
Barque Ada P Gould, Merritt, Wiecaaset—Chase,

rae-senger,

PORTLAND, HE.

del7

L(1«T & CO..

POBTLAAD.

arrived

ouip

STORE,

G1 Broadway, Ne-w York.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

K0HLI\G,
99
noli

Exchange Street,
sndtf

The only
m be United Stales that gives full
aud latest accounts limn all tin* gtcat
'Ih.r ,Y1i>*«-m »f Annies
sivtrsnd
U.td,
OSLY -:*.«»
A VEAR
UKDGtS I Xf.l l l'Hi ton niAIAR
ST«<
lotorniation given frn*
ALEX, KOBX. CHISOLM, Pr t. ieftr,
U0l3
eoilCtu

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage

to vail at

19 Pl l'.ll STREET,
where

Receiver’s Loan.
Tbe lien certificates of tbe Ktimford Falls & BuckR. Rec iver, due May 1ft, 1893, irrerest
per cent, semi-annual, payable i Boston, are now
iflered tor sale bv the uu iersigoed
We believe tbai for tbe t lowing reasons tbia loan
vid com end uself to ibvestors:
The total iudebtednecs is only §3000 per mile, while
be ro hue sioctc *od itoo is valued at much more on
>re*enl depreciated maiket.
Siuce its opening the receipts have exceeded the
ixpenscs and interest, leaving a handsome hui plus.

ield h

1

PRICE »« AMD nTERESI'.

Woodbury
ocl

& Moulton.
sneodtf

keep constancy n band dry bard wood
Mthe n*st quality; al-o o rd aud -ot, wood slats aud
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered
rder
we

nokiitf

VI.'HMi: A Kit

ENGulUH AND CLAvSICAL

KETT

SCdUOL

Cor Cumberland and Casco Streets
Prepares tor
College, ScicMftic S ho 1 an • Bu*»ne-s.
Winter te»m will b gio viONI*A Y, Jan. G, 1879.
Adnii.-si.

n at

any tin-.

^“Piivate lc'.-oLsat reisonalle rates.

ClliU B. VXKbEV.A A PrtBcipal.
Residence,

Ge-8_

Ml

v

us’

Plains,

»»•*.
eo<12w

JtJ-r op ejnbdT
A Fust Class Eatiug House a !)i Slid*
G'i .rd aud LodgL uai p ire. to
]le si
iuU ide times.
detddlm

w S LTJST.
PKOPKIETOK,

THE
ROMOV

PRESS.

MOKMSU. DECENSrR 30.

THE

PULPIT AID PLATFOBm

Uighlauder.

The

PBWBIBIjE

EECLANATIOIV

OF THE WBEEBAliE OT PEAK S
TOE •'BESS.
May be obtained at ibe Period!
Depots of N. G.
Fe**enden, Marq .is. Brunei & Co.. Andrews,
C« x, Wentworth. Hods<'on. Hsyden,
Arn Biroiig.
Wateibuuse, eorrer Exchange and Forest.; Welan
de«. Boston & Maine Dtpot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on ad trains mat run out of the city.
•
Shco, nt L. H Higdon and H. B Kendiick.
Bath, of J. O Shaw
Lewiston, « f Steven** & Co.
Bi ide’oid, F. M t'urnhain
Fruohwick, B. G D. unison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Bea e
N* w C«8ile A W.Sou hworth
V ood»nni*B Corner. 11.
Moody
New Yoik, Brentano’s

Liteiary Emporium,

Union Square.
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AND .TMCKtY'S

Damage

to (be C'liart<r

Oak by Collkiiu.

The readers of the Press will remember
that just aft-r tbe severe gale tb it preva led
h-re shoo’ a fortnight ago a large qn<ut'ty of
hemlock boir

drifted ashore ou Peak’s and
Mackey’s Islands, and it was reasoned that
Sou e vessel most have goDe to pieces in that
vlcmi y, as tne rodder and par of the spars of
s

schooner formed a pare of tbe wreckage
This theory was disputed bs some, hut upheld bv others, including the captain of one of
a

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAS

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hall—Liirputam
wlSCELLa.NEOUS NOTICES.
Slipperv Elo Loz njes.
Hop Bitter a—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Curium Normal School.
To let- Store.

Bangor. Tbe H gblander was au old vessel,
of eighty tons burder, bound from BaDgor to
Provincetowu with a load of hrick under deck,
and hemlock boards on deck.
She left the
former port on the 1st of D ceu.ber with a fl et
of coastere, all of which except the H gblander

Now—One

Cloaks—Vi kery & Lc'glrtnn.
iDiuau L ne-T. P McG win.
Crenu team S. A Ulmtr
Oyeteis-1 iiurtr n & Hawes.
T‘> <*'—O l». B. wi harii & Co.
All Materials—Cyrus E. Davis

arrived

their destinations
some
little
time since.
About tbe time of the gale many
of this fleet made bailors io this vicinity,

Provens-Hop Billers
Cot f

<1 rxnectaot heirs by adding a codicil
to yi nr will, and go to using Caswell’s “NEW”
ELIXtR, for the B'ood; it will renew yonr
life. Prtpared only b> Caswell & Co of Bottoo; proprietors of Caswell & Co.’s SLIP>ut

PERY ELM

IOZENGES for Ccuatas, and
beantrfnl WAX FLOS3 Hair dressing.
For sale by all druggists.
the

Nave V

on.'

Eyesight.

Nothing is more tryitg ro the eyes than tbe
flickering which is almost inseparable from tbe
nse f gas, hence, students, professional men,
and all wbo require a soft, mellow, steady light,
invariably use Pratt’s A-tral O'l.
Bailey & Co. will commence the
assignees sale of J. well}, &C at No. 217 Middle street, at hall-past ten tbis morning.
F.

O.

■Tram

niu

Id.

H. Nueel.ee

were almost too much for human eudu auce.
but happily for me relief was uot far off. After taking this exercise a sbert time, I began
to f el better; in three months I bad forgotten
that I ever bad any nerves; in four months my

chest bad very perceptibly expanded, my lung
capacity bad greatly increased, my brea.htu£
wa- consciou-ly deeper, my voice was stronger,
and its quality for singiog much improved.—
When I meet friends now, they remaik with
surprise, “How well you aie looking—wb-t
have you beeu doing?” My uniform reply is—
tbe Qeallb-LUt bas done it all.
Whatever treatment nf chronic disease and
weakness may be good for others of this one
thing I feel sure, that aching ever b-fore devised cm, f >r one moment, compare with the
Hoalih-L't for woman
Health-Lift Rooms, 237 Middle street, Port\
land.
_______

Holiday Goods greatly rednced in price;
collar, cuff and glove boxes from SI to 75 cents:
satin lined do., fmm 81 50 to $1.12|; biske's,
satin lined, from §2 to SI.62, at H I. N ison &
443 Congress street, Farrmgton Block
Co
de28 3t
_

The balance of uur stock of ladies’ and children’s Merin Underwear will be sold at rare
bargains to close them out. H. I. Nelson &
Co., 443 Congress st., Farrington Block, 28 3t
BambebO Remnants, a small lot to be closed
ont before putting iu our new goods. We shall
sell them cheap. Come and see. H. I Nelson
de28 3t
& Co., 443 Congress street.
BfcAUTIFIERS.
Ladies, you cannot make faw skin, rosy
cbeeas and sparkling eyes wub all tbe co—
meiicsnf France, or beauiifers of tbe world,
wlole iii poor bealtb. aud nothing will give miq
such good health, strength and b-anty as H p
Bitiers. A trial is certain proof. See am. her
dec30-dlw
Column.
ADV

Bazar.—Tis beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
for tbe ensuing week has
The
number
circle.
been received oy N. G
Fessenden, Lancaster Hall, and D Wentworth, 553Congress, corner o) Oak street.
Habpeb’s

Brief Joltings
Tha»

wen.

ten deaths

in

Quinn & Coyle bave the contract for

nast

a

large

boiler for Si. Jobi N B partieB.
Tbe v due of foreign exports by water were
$157,390.37 last Week; ami 0000 feet of long
was

export'd.

ituss Bearse ban been removed to the pesthouse. Tbis is tbe only remaining case of
small pox known in town.
I, is reported that tbe Chase Organ Co have
brought some suite which will be tried in tbe
Circuit Court soon.
The key t f tbe building and two sutioos
of the tfleseope have been stolen from tue Observatory.
Pleasant day Saturday. Mercury 20° at sunMercury
rise, 28B at noon, wmd northwest.
12° at sunrise Sunday; wind a little east oi
_

north.
Times says several of onr dry
etore« have suff red from f male kleptomar 1 !C".
0,»e stole bid gloves, anoiber a toy woitb $3,
and a ibird a puce of dress goods.
A b idel fired Ir.'m a mu>ket passed Through
St.,
Si room in Mr. Hopkins’ bouse on Spring
The

Sunday

D-eilng.

Nobody

where

knows

it

came

from

There bave been 2,500,000 bushels of graiu
passthrough the elevuor since January 1-t.
Of tbie amount 900,000 were wbe»t, 950 000
corn, 350 000 p»*e, 2n0,0U0 barley, and 10o,000
oat*.

The Portland Masonic lodges have appointed
ami tee to confer with other lodges iu tbe
eta e in regard to a giand celebration iu Port• c

land next Sr. J hu’s Day, June 24.
gramme will be decided Jau. 29.

Tbe pro-

Beal Estate Tbahsfebs.— The following
translers of real e*t«te were recorded in tbis
count} Satnrday:

bad a crew, probably of four men, who, if tbe
vessel was] lost, either perished, or else they
wete picked np by some vessel aod carried to
a distant port.
It is known the wreck was not
that of the Decorab.
A serious collision occurred off Gloucester
Tbe schooner Cbarter
Saturday morning.
Oak, Capt. Gamage of New Y.wb, bound to
this port witu coal, while at anchor io tbe harbor, was ran down by the schooarr Levanta
about A 30 o’clock and lost boat and davits and
jaws

ui

10

of lot No 8(5 20 division.
Casco—J .hu Stone to Veranns Slone, homestead farm, 50 acres.
Bndgton—J ones Tayior to Eliza A. Taylor,
land aud buildings, part of lot No. 8, loth
range.
A Good

uj<jiu-uuuiu.

Picture

H B. Ske-le,
indow, is north the
Miss

which ornaments Hale’s w
careful attention of those interested in pictorial
The subject is conscientiously and intelliart.
gently bandied, tbe drawing firm and correct,
and the color strong, pleasing and laitbfol.
The glietening of the scales in the light, and
the back of tbe fisb, with their bluish burs, are
very happily done. Miss Skeele’s skill in por
traiture stands her in go >d stead, aud tbe fisb

actually seem to have a woe begone expression,
as though realizing their sad plight.

mau

Brambnlt I odgr.
At the regular meeting of B. am hall

Lodge,

tbe following officers were elect d;
C. C—L. M. Leigtiton.
V. C —H K. Coieswortby.
p.—VI 8 Gihs.m,
K. of R & S—E C. Millikan.
M nt E—Wm E Smith.
E. L K'Dg.
M. of F
M. at A.—A C Preble.
Trusu e for dree ye»ra—Geo. T Means.
Trustee of Pythian Hall Association—H. I.
N isou.
R pregenta> ves to the Grand Lodge—Aloert
Evan-, H. 1 Nelson.
—

Mbs JcLtA Holt—Toe many fiiends of
Mrs. Julia bolt received a serious shock od
Sa nrd y last, ou beariug of b-r death at Colorado Springs, that morning, from sepfcalmia.
Mrs. Holt was a daughter o' H J Lib'n E q.,
a d
a
lady possessed of tri-ny qualities oi
mii.d and heart that endeared her to a very
in e circle of Mends and acqnain ancee. Her
sj

mpatby of all who

knew h r.
A-

Accidents.
Mr.

G. E.

Pnue,

the

S«ccarappa bntcber,

who was thrown from bis cart the first part of
last we.k, died Saturday In m his injuries.
Thomas McGowan fell >n a fi Fnday night
and
A

rack his bead iofi'ctiug a serious wound.
ice to front of Mechanics'

tsdy fell on the
Hall, Saturday, and

was

cui-

was

at

away.

_

Personal.

May Belle Sherman will walk 50 miles inside of eleveo hours at Biddeford ibis we-k.
Miss Ada B Keuoard has been engaged as
organist at H gb street cburcb.
Rev. C J. K-tcbum, wbo bas been filling
tbe pnlpit at St. Pagl's, has accepted a call as
from Jan. 1st, until Bas er.
The Boston H raid says: ‘’Mrs. Hill, tbe
Portland inateiializing medium, is givng priMarvelous stones
vate seances in this city
(f
are told by those wbo attend her seances.”
tnose who attend her seances had read the
rector

of the Pkess which exposed her trickery,
her business would probably be very 1 ght.
John P-arson of Jlewburj port, who died
lately at ibe advanced age of over 90 was a
great abolitionist aud suffered severely in the
old‘times for bis views. Between 1830 and 1846
be was a baker in Portland, oo Casco street,
Free street B iptist
was tbe first deacon of
copy

clmrcb, and remained

so anti I 1843
when be
He m vtrl to
Second A ’ventist.
Newburyport iu 1846 Mr. Jacob Pearson of
this city is tbe sole survivor of that family.

became

a

Mr Lewis Williams, who was injured by
falling through tbe hatchway of the stearrer,
Brooklyn, a week ago Sunday, is getting along
nicely. Saturday Drs. Gordon ai d Files ixatniied bis injuries and found no bones broken
or fractured, but tbe mustles of tbe kneepan
were

leg.

ruptured and be will probably have a stiff
Tbe Reform Club, at its last meeting,

appointed he following committee tora'se subGeo. H. Lefavor
scriptions for bis famtli:
Simon Elder, G o. W. Murcb, Geo. A. Merry,
Henry McVey and Geo. Facey.
Crime.
Saturday afternoon Henry Jobutoo, aged 22,
snatched Mrs. W. W Dyer’s nocke'-book, at
the corner of Congress and Oak stree'S, and
__

down Oak aud o her streets, pursued by
Bngh F. Flynn and oDe of Sager’s men crying
(‘stop thief.” Tbe purgs-suatcner was caught
by bis pursnrers and takeu to tbe station. Tbe
ran

found on him.
Officer Massure caught William Tobey, aged
18, Saturday night, breaking into Tinin ms &

money was

restauraot on Commrrcial
street.
Massure gobbled him. It is thoogbt Tobey has
Masbeen engaged in to- recent burglaries.
for stea ing coal In®
eore also arrested a man
The
the coal y ard of Greer, Son & Lynch.

officer is to be congratulated for good work.
A young lad suatched the pocket-book of a
lady who came oat of F. A. Ross & Co.’s store,
He got but little
Saturday, and escaped.
money.
It has been ascertained that Tobey who broke
into Timmons & Haw s, Siturday t 'gbt, also
broke iuto the 8'Ore formerly occupied by Jordau & Blake, on Commercial wharf, the same
uigbt, and stole some tobacco, a few cigars and
a

badly injured.

CHRISTIAN

CHUECH.

For nearly a thousand years before the Reformation of the cbnrcb, Eu-ope presented a
spectacle tbe like of wbicn was never seen before and will never be seen agtin. The cbnrch

ruling power, Dot always to tbe asCendau', but ev-r vigilant aLd always activp.
and everywhere persistent. The shadow of the
papacy gradually, bnt sutaly, ext-nded in all
directions, and f 11 uotonly upon ev-ry visible
obj ct but upon the most secret springs of human action.
By its sauction kings leigned and
prioces received their power. By its hat an
army f priests, monks, friars and nuns encamped on the soil, and held the whole continent for its liege lord, the Pope
Europe was
covered with vassal
palaces, universities,
churches and cloisters, as with network, which
enclosed and held fast ever; living thing. Tbe
sirociurenf society was as balanced aud minute as clock work, and moved with iqual prewas

Tms scheme of society was tbe vastest, most sub le and most complete ever devised and made to work. So marvellous was
it, that our modern positivist philosophers procision.

pose to copy it when they come into Dower,aud
the organization of social forces is committed
to their hands.
But doubtless their copy would
prove a poor paroav, a contemptible travesty.
Sucb grand, visible organizations spring from
an inward life and can be vitaliz-d only by tbe
forces which originate them.
These forces in
tbe Middle Ages were tremendous, irresistible
aud far reaching. Tbey extended to the remotest corners of Europe, penetrated into the
most secret recesses and controlled all sorts
and conditions of men, from the king on his
throne 10 the peasant in his mud hovel.
But,
alter alq it was a yoke which neither onr fathers nor we were able to bear
la this, it was
like tbe old Jewisb yoke, and like that it was
cbauged for an eaaiev yataaeu iiyniu* e-ir
dcu,

Tbe men and means by which this change
was made, are worthy of special study.
A reformation of tbe cbnrcb in its bead and its
memoers nau long Been tne
rallying cry or a
liberal returning party throughout Europe.
Tuis was tbe avowed obj Ct of tbe three great
O 'oaeils of Pisa, Constance and Basle, in tbe
fifteenth century. But what these and all other councils, however great, failed
to do was
effected at last by individual efforts.
First
came Wiclif io the fourteenth century,
who
translated the Bmle into Eagbsh, denied that
the B sbop ot Koine had any ngbttul jurisdiction in England, advised the withholding of
Peter’s pence and began to pre ch those doctrines since called evangelical. Ia the fifteenth
Century John Koox took up Wiclil’s work in
B hernia and af er sowing far ai d wide tbe
seed-of a similar reformation, suffered death
by the decree of the Cuncl of Consance,
into wb se power he was delivered by ibe
treachery or tbe fears ot tbe Emperor Sigitmund.
lu tbe latter part of the same ceoturv,
Stvonorola. wuh the zeal of ao apostle and tne
fiery ooldoess of a H brew prophet, denounced
in Italy the corruptions of society and the
churcr-, not sparing even the Pope, bt’’ cause,
like Peter of old, “De was to be blamed
lu connection with these popnla- movements,
other c.uses were at work, not so vis biy. but
more efficiently
1 ref r to tne revival ol me
study ot the Hebrew and Greek languages,
under the leadership of Beochiln, the first
h braist of the time, aud ibe publication of the
fi si edition of tbe New Testament, In Greek,
by Erasmus, tbe most celebrated classical
scholar of toe age
In due time Tetzel appeared in G-rma' y
offerine Indulgences for sal on such -candalous terms as aroused tbe fiery wrath of Luther,
who. wth Me anc boo in Germany. Ztviogle in
Sw Zerlaud, < alviu id Ueueva, and Uraumer,
L-diner »nd Ridley io England, carried enough
of tbe princes, p iests aud people with h-m io
secure the establishment of tne R formed
Churches m G rinauy, Denmark, Sweueo,
3wi.z rlaod, Holland and E igl ud.
Hencef r n Europe isdivided into two camps,
ooiy Ibe Latin half as it w-re, contmuiog au
organic couneitoo with Ibe S e of R >me, and
this paitof the church uudeiwent matked
changes, which imparted a uew vigor aud enabl d it io enter noon a • ew career. Nor can
we fairly claim that all the changes introduced
in other countries, have proved ah unmixed
b'easing. L o ity io chinch or state is a gieat
boon, if the people are prepared for it, and ate
able to regulate it by law. but it may ea tly,
and oft- it does, degeueraie into discard, l ceu-e
and auatchy. Dieiuption ot old ties, the -banduumeot of au a cieut ianb, is always an eveut
of ihe fi st magi imd>, >nd usually f ilioweo by
excesses, ui l-ss ibe effervescence of tbe new
wme is regulated in new bottles bettor than it
could be in the old.

names

of those

well-kuO*o

oarsmen

Davis,

Cbaiulei’a
Hartnett aud Ferry.
band will furnish admirable mu- c, and ibe
bo-ts of friends of tbe association will turn out
iu force.
There will be a New Year’s ball at Brown’s
H 11, Cumberland Mills, with music by Man-

Kennedy,

chester.
Tbe Independent
bill at Army and

Four

give a grand
Hall, New Year’s

will

Navy

nizbt.
On Fiiday night tbe long looked for ball to
be given under the auspices of tbe Portland
Cadets, will be given at City Hall. Chandler’s
strongest team will be in attendance and a floe
band conoert occupy the hour ficm 8 to 9 p. m.
roe oraer or aaoces
an

just
imog,
of tbe winter.

win De

event

me

ana

INFLUENZA. EPIDEMIC —loflueo z t in
aggravated form is previinog in tbe city at
tbe present time, and a reporter of thin j urnal
called npon several physicians to inquire if, iu
their opinion, there was any special cause for
None of tbem were prepared
its prevalence.
to give any decided opinion.
They stated that
for some time past, pioce the year when ep
zoutic prevailed among horses to such an extent, this violent f irm of influenza has attacked our citizens.
During the past two or three
Dec. mbers there has b;en a great deal of moisture in tbe air,
which, comiog in tbe cold
weather, is much mote pene ra ive than the
Tbeu tbe change? 14 tqe temdry cola air.
TnE

Our
perature have been more decided of late.
weathers were warm and tbe system
was less orepared to resist the
cold when the
winter weather came.
Patients attacked with

autumn

this influenza exhibit all the symptoms that
prec de a serous f-ver; back ache, legs ache,
head ache, followed by a tremendous cold in
the head.
I'

ir

in Hnightville.

I1esterdaymorn11.gano.ii
discovered in a sleeping

seven

o’clock,

chamber

in

fire
the

storv-aod-a-n»lf bnnse owoed and occupied b
K G bson at Kmghtville, Cane Elizabeth, The
tire, which is believed 10 have n»d its origin in
a defective chimney, brok
ont in the room
where Mr. Gibson, wife and two children wete
■

sleeping.

They hasiily escaped, Mr. Gibson
sustaining some b'Uieps. As no proper Appliances were at band it was found impossible to
the home, though ab ut one-ba f tbe furuiture was go out m a damaged condition Tbe
baru and outbuildings » ere saved by the strenuous exertions of ibe neigbjy ns.

sav

There was an iosnrauce of $500 on the bouse,
taken in tbe Gloucester O mp*ny at the
Tbe policy was
ag ncy of William Alleu, Jr
mewed bat a few days since.
Tbe <-rat ruity Supper.
ADnasIly tne Ponln.d fraternity, wh ch bas
done and is slid doing so good a work in tb<s
c .mmuuity, affords its pnoiis a Christmas han-

qiet. Tbe usual enouer was ptovided Saurday night, at tbe bad, and anonc a hundred
young ineo and women participated in tbe
b unteous repast.
After th- supper felicitious
remarks wete made by Ex-G,iveroor Washburn, who presided, Mayor Butler, Mr.
S T. Pullen, Hoi. W. W. Thomas and
Gen S J.
Audrrsoa.
music
Delightful
was provided by Misses. Thom, Hemenway,

Eveleth and Carle, Messrs. Thurston, Shaw,
Colby, Varnam, Millett and Thornes

_MISCELLANEOUS._

THE

NOW
IS THE

V. G —Albert Verrill.
V G.—J O Knight.
H e. See.—F A Bettes.
Per Sec
W. W. Cutter.
Tress. -W. if Harmno.
Trust es—G. T. Springer, Lorei zo Towle. E.
—

W. Ayer.

BATH LOCALS.

Saturday, Dec. 28.
A turkey supper will be served at tbe WinWednesday nigbt.
R"V. C. B. Pitblado lectures at Wesley church
next Thursday eveniDg.
Toe danoi- at Music Hall last nigbt proved

ter street

chapel

next

recherche and successful affair. About
thirty of the Owls and tbeir lady friends were
Tbe floor was iu the best coniu attendance
a

most

dition and Barker’s orchestra played unusually
well. Messrs. Hayden and Hawthorne were
iu charge of tbe floor, and by tbeir labors
Espeeverything went off very pleasantly.

The

were tbe stylish and attractive
of the ladies. The programme itself
most stylish, gotten up by friend New man

was

iu the n,w Japanese tea-chest style. Altogether the Owls are to be congratulated on the sucof the first sociable of tbe season.
Dr. A. A. Plummer of Boston lectured

And
83.00
3.75

1.75
37
.25
.20
.62

....

....

Hall.

An ice boat has been placed

pood.

Tbe municipal court

14 all

*Kn rwwrni war Ia

on

held

was

ATULum m

rrrl lx

iu
tax

the
thu

See how far

COE,

For

THE HATTEBa..
1»7 middle Street.

City
nrnmil

which assembled to bear the fjuuuiu Or~ot„.r
trial. Judge l'allman presided. Mr. Larrabee
appeared for the government aud Mr. Gilbert
for ibe defendants. Geo, W. Duncan testified
that Crooker aud bis two brothers called upon
him, us-d abusive language and assaulted bis
sod, inflicting injuries from which the latter is
seriously il*. Defendants testified that Duncan
was ibe aggressor, Frank first assaulting them.
Dr. A J Fuller testified fo Duncan’s injuries.
Cruoker was Duund over to appear before the
S J. Court.
Sunday evehiug the Rev William Hatt
preaches his last sermon as pastor of the Central Congregational church of this city.
The Patten Association are to have a sociable
at ibeirclns rooms nex. F iday evening.
Supreme Court—R ch* vs, Dewoti; jury disagr-ed
Abbie G P rkins libel, vs. (Juas. D.
Perk n-; divorce decreed; E. J. M"lay. Flora
E. Deiurbe libellant, vs. Martin Deturbe; divorce decreed; Hall.
Jacob Hanks vs. Xbos.
M. Reed, action for damages; injuries received
from Reed’s carriage.
The charming little cantata of the “Twin
listers” will be given at Cuiumb an Hall by
the Corlis street church
young people next

AROOSTOOK

CLOAKS

YORK

O. A: & A. H. Buzze.ll, stove and tin ware
dtale's of Keni.eb iuk, are iu trouble, tbeir
re being iu charge of the sheriff
Tbeir liabilities are mostly to Boston dealers aud stove

manufacturers
Hot

driuks should be avoided iu day time
cold weather, as they have a tendency
to weaken the lungs and affect the throat.
Tate Dr. Ball’s Cough Sjrup for a'l oases of

during

coughs, colds and hoarseness.

rank« first m the world for its assured
and amount of assets

eecuiity

IJ

A

.,

fi

T.ia^ri

url

rv.

Portland Museum Company, it was reserved
fur the evening to draw snch a house as is gathered together only upon a special occasion. Th#

plays selec pd for tjie lat er entertainment were
Byron’s comely in three acts of "Pariners for
Life,” and the farce of “The Inquisitive Darkey.”
“Partners for L!fe” is one of those modern
English comedies that depeod upon the
natural, quiet acting if actors versed in the
ways of good society, for saccess. Like many
of iis class it possesses considerable bright diay
logne, especially in the last act, bnt somehow
most of the character* seem
or other, the
sketchy, and (be plavgot np in a hurry to
for something
answer a manager’s demand
new.
The act n- is laid at the country mansion
o
a prp-perous English
merchant, Horace
Mervvn. who

in

his

youth

has marred for

thinks he has married) a woman who was realat tbe time another man’s wife; this secret is
Known to Moggies, his servant, wbo nses it to
role bis master. Tom Gilroy, who if be maiwithout Mervyu'a consent loses

bis inheritance; Fanny Smith, Tom’? secretly wedded
wife, from wbcm be bas previously been separated live years, aud with whom Mervyn is in
love, t>r thinks himself to be; Emily Mervyn, a
niece nf old Mer-yu’s, and E.rnest, berconsin,
both greatly in love and desperately jealous of
each o‘ber;and an elderly maiden sister of
Meivyn’s, Miss Priscilla; these are the principal characters, and all are at Mervyn’s borne
either as regular inmates or visitors, during the
play. WarreD as Muggles, tbe familiar servant, was tbe life of the pieo-; without him,
tbe
tbe
excellency of
notwithstanding
must
tbe
have
falothers,
piece
And
Mrs.
Viuceut
was
len
flat.
yet
verv amusing as tbe maideu
syster; Mr. Crisp,
despite a rigiditv nf figure and movement, a
Miss
Annie Clark, a very
b igb', live y Tom;
pleas.ug Fanny Srni b, displaying mote animation than we are accuston e l to see io her: Mr.
Burrows aD exc llent Horace MervyDjMr. R ug
a very comical Drelliocouri, and the re.t uf tbe
Cast deserving of praise.
Amo g tbe musical selections Burnham s
orchestra performed tbe following; Vlo the
New H .me,” waltzes, by Kela B-la, seleciioo
fumChin.es of N omandy, aud Schmeicbtlkatzcheo Gallop be Julias Hamauer.
UNCL2

TO?!’?

cabin.

audiences of fair size a’semtied
H II Saturday
a t-rnoou
and
at Mqsio
evening a d were very m ich plea-pd with "he
act Da of Miss Minnie Foster, Poitia Albee,
Two

he rest

Cabin.”

UN THE ; RICE or

THE BEST

A Full Assortment ot

just supplied

nf the company, in

Sideboards, Wardrobes, Ac.,

ot every desctiptiou.

W HAT NOTS,

BOOK CASES!
wilt be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the city.

..

PROVERBS

PROVERBS

“For sinking spells
fit-*, d zziness pa pitation and lo* sprits, iely on Hop Bitteie.

“$500 will be pa»d for
case tint Hop Bote's

a

will not

cure ot

hand which

are

offeree! at very

prices.

low

ENOCH LORD,
Exchange St.

se23dtf

HOLIDAY GOODS
FRANK B.

Bookseller

CLARK,

an

515 CONGRESS STREET.
fine line of Goods for the Holidays. Also a job lot of
a

Photograph Albums
Less than the price or Importation
den

“Fair
skin,
rosy
cheeks and the sweetest breath in Hop Bit-

_

Ho. 9 Market

Fancy Goods & Toys
Bocblns; Horses, Nieds, Doll Cabs,
Carts, «hee barrows,
TOYS

|

and for which I solicit

—

or

GKO.

F.

>u

903

j

“Ihe greatest appest< rnaeb, blood
liver regulator—
Hop Bitters.”

“Kidney and Urinary complaints of all
hinds
pe imminently

tizer,

Law-

“(lergvmen.

“

“

2 38
3 62

_

CREAM OP ALL BARGAINS.

some woolea goods expert
lo examine any of the above'
and to them publish their opiuioa, as we are
willing to
risk our statements on tlieir judgment.

This Great Sale will continue To-day

C. D. B.

|

FISK & CB.,
Under Preble House, Congress St.,
PORTLAND
ME.

Ue23_

dtf

you will have

bills

to

no

doctor

We shall offer the balance of our
Holiday Goods at prices that will

&

Hawes.

pro rare] to furnish the finest Oysteri
I AM
in the market, at wholesale anil retail, at .tores
now

119 Commercial St., and 15
16 Market Square,

ALBERT N.

EXTRA BARGAINS
FOR

MEN'S BOOTS &

os

THE SHOE

Inman

BiSEMEXT!

Owen, Moore & Bailey,
Congress Street,

cor., Brown.

dtf

Great Sacrifice.
For the next 15 flays we shall sell all
Winter Stock, consisting of

oor

Congress St. eodtf

Gloves and
—

—ALSO GOOD

prices

so

low.

STREET.

We have marked every article in oar stock down to
prices that will meet the wants of every persnu,

rich or poor
Our stock is larger this year than
«>ur
ever, and we are bound not to bo undersold.
stock consi-ts of Ladies Work Stands, Writing
Desks, Work Boxes, Toiiet Sets, Vases, Rocking

Horses, Sleds, Skates, Drums, Games, Bugles, Toy
Books. Tea Seis, Dolls, Fancy Boxes, Perfumery

Work Baskets, and Toys trom all parts of the
world. Our stock of Watches Clocks aud Jewelry
closing out at a great sacritice, to close that
line ot our business. Do not fail to call and get our
before
prices
buying. Call early aud avoid the rush,
wc are

C.

DAY, Jr., A CO.,

187 HUDDLE STREET.
<lec6
otjaa2:

(Or little Automatic Organ)

CYRUS F.

“

dtf

‘‘

FOR NEW FEAR’S.

KOW IS Tl

“

BEST Til!

25e
35c
1.50
Hand-Made Congress Boots, 1.00
Good Solid Seamless Pebble
Boat Button Boots,
1.75
Burt’s French Kid Button
5.00
Boots, first quality,

These prices are lower than any dealer in this
can buy the same
quality at wholesale, and by

make provision for your wife and familv by a gift
of a Fo ley with the old

266

2 000 Hbds.. superior quality,
cargo, Brig Josefa, now discharg-

OnH.r

week.
oc28eod3m
per

Apply

Wintered.

drain, 91.90
to

Mi

O.

an H>r. 91
D. SMALL,

Fairview Farm, Cornish,Ms.

on.
con

They wll remove their
busiuea^ at I>. H.
de30dif

inue

die Street.

No. 185

Fore

street, ga», SeVago water
and all the modern improvements. Possession
STORK
lt>79.
Jinuaiy

given

1,

Health

G. D B. WITHAM & CO.

Lift

237 Middle

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND.

ME.

J. H. GAD BERT,
1&22dtf

de25__j.dlw
Horses

eotilw

TB LET
Farrington Bloc* t^ow occupied by

To Lfl

ing.

DANA & CO.

ftom ioiureu

FROKKIKTUIt.

Harness for Sale.

Lielit

set oi doable team Harness
tor sale at a bargain.
J. ». JUGltlFUJI,
del7d2ir*
fit rrcblc Si.

child

PIANO AND ORGAN ROONIS,

3 Free
dels

Street Block,

Portland.
dtf

state

examining

my stock of Boots and Shoes you will

be

I convinced that you do belter with your money than
at any other Btore.

m n BEAUTIFUL GOODS
FROM THE

—

DAVIS’,

door

A

EXHIBITED A\D SOLD AT

Ladles' Rubbers, 1st quality,
“
“
•»
Mens,’
Ladies’ Fancy Blue Inlaid SIppers,

M. G. PALMER.

Oil and Water Coior Painting at

UedUdJ*

SALT !
Turks Island.

V

USED

Toys

—

Excellent In tone, execution and design.
can i>la; them.

PRICES !

493 CONGRESS STREET.

dc28

to
dlw*1

or

del9

—

Charles Custis& Co..

nt

66‘4 I ongitss Street.

at

THURSTON’S

—

ULMER’S,

complete

253 Middle Street,
dtf

Mittens,

The stock i8 the larger and best In tbc ci y and it
must be sold
Come and learn our price-, and yen
will find that they are the lowest in this ci y.

quart.

CBEiltt AT 11.30.

AT PRICES

REGARDLESS OF COST!

CREAM-CREAH
cents per

Goods and

W. F. STUULEY, The
Orgninette,

Dine

MAIL STEAMERS,
UNITED STATES & BOV
New York 10 Qrieeu»towa and Liverpool,
EVEBY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.
City of Beilin 5491 onsiOity of Montreal, 4490 Tons
City of Biohuioud.4607
city of Bra^sels. 3775
City of Chester, 4560 ICii y of New York,35o0 •*
'J bese magniticent steam» rs are in ng the strongest, laigest an l fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every mo iem impiovt-m* nt, including hot and cold
water and electiie bells in stateroom**, revolving
chai*s in salojLB, bull and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
to
.TOIING daie. Agent 31Broid Aay, N Y
Or to T. P. HfbtMVA \ l4< CongreM Ht,
ed30
POill
»

Fancy

MUSIC ALWONDER!

AL

CoiliDs & Bux
THE
stock 11 music, and

0E1LER,

187 Middle Street.

The assortment consists of Ladies. Gents’
and Children’s handkerchiefs in elegant
faucy I) xes of every description. ISap
kins in eudless variety; a splendid assortment of Marseilles Quilts- A nice
pair of Blankets makes a good warm
present, which we hare at very low
prices, in Japenese goods we have an
endless variety, in
Stationery some
very choice styles in elegant fancy boxes,
at about your own price.
Ladies’ and
Gents’ lamb’s wool lined Gloves, Kid
G'oves in cnoice shades, every pair war*
rauted. Ladies Felt Skirts, hand kuit
Cardigan Jackets.
In the perfumery and soap line we can
please them all. Last, but not least,
comes a job lot of ladies’ embroidered
Collars and Cuffs to match, put up in
elegant fancy boxes, at the low price of
25 cents.

THE-

de27

uever so

was

—

The examination for admission will be held at the
8chool building on Tuesday preceding.
The course will continue one year and will be
strictly adapted to training teachers.
Circulars containing h statement, of the terms of
adm ssion may be obtained by addressing Hon. 1Y,
J. Corthell, Miiocipal, at Augusta.
Good board can be obi di ed at reasonable rates in
Gorham V' lage. inormatioo respecting board and
fan-portation may be obtained by addressing Col.
de3Ud!w&w4wl
Humphrey Couseus at- Gorham.

Store in

SHOES,

All Crude., Size, and Prlrr..
Newark Calf Bnl.. I.ondon lot,
New and Nobby.
One Hundred (■ OO) Pair, of Hand Hewed
PairNliich, Con«r<.. Bool.,
Only S5.U0, Cheap at 80 Otf, lo C low.

THE

Our assortment of Dry and Fancy Goods

AOIfllAL

WRniK»IU V. JCVIIARV 99. 'M.

one

!

Chas. Day, Jr., A Co.’s,

TWENTY-FIVE CENT COUNTERS
—IX

Tbe First Term

W ELM SI T
de30

Clippers

Par Everybody.

—

HOLIDAYS,

01 the Western Normal School at Gorham will begin

de39

Christmas

GREAT SALE OP

and

HAWES,

GORIIA Tfi

S. A.

Seventy five (75) Pairs
Ladies* Hand Sewed, Fair Stitch, Yellow
Stitch, Square Edge,
Walking Boats for Street Wear.
SOLD ONLY BY BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.

Christmas Goods

On this Counter we are offering

induce all to make purchu es. We
take account of stock Jan. 1st and
these goods must he sold,

late TimmoniAIIawii,
Portland, Dec. 30
de30ii3w

ICC

SOMETHING NEW!

dec20

STEDLEY’S

pay.”

OYSTERS !

15

X uu
Hold fast to your money until you call at (SIGN OF
GOLD BOOT,)
Burt’s nii<l Royer * Fine Hoot* and Shoe*,
All Widths uud mizes,
A Full Line ol Ladies' Side Lace Boot*
Side l ace Boots in Oil Goat
For Street Wear.
Seamless Bugon Hoots, All Widths.
In order lo reduce mv sbefc I shall sell for little or
no proiil for the next
thirty days My expenses are
small and I can give you good stylish new fre h goods
cheaper than you can buy elsewhere. Please call and
examine.

Connter BROWN,
421

25 Cent

DAY,
SQUAIJf:

“Take Hop Bit'ers
three times a day and

re-

stored to s«-br»ety and
health perfect w»ecke
trom in emperance.”

Timmons

IJO. 0 MARKET

1.25

....

w

“Sour stomach, sick
headache a d dizziness
Hop Bitters cures wiih
a few dotes.”

Bitters daily.”

$3.38
5 Oo
6.87

We invite

cured by Hop Bitters.”

yers. Editors, Bark rs
and La lies need Hop

KKLsiON,

MIDDLE

poriion of the public palron-

JAMES-!.

to 10 Tears.

bargains

the tir&t dose.”

and

Young’s,

delsdtt

a

rr*REMEMBER THE NUMBER.

111E SIMPLE UNTARNISHED TRUTH IS, WE HAVE TOO MANY
GOODS AND MUST UNLOAD.

tert.”

—

Presents

VARIETY OF

which 1 Khali sell cheap far »>h,

ALL TU'fEtiiALS

CHRISTMAS

Square,

AND WITH A STOCK OF

AND A GHENT

“

*•

THE

up,

flop Bitters

tjanl

NOTES.

folks.

“Ladies, do y^u want
to be stiony, healthy
and beautiful ?
Then

lam selling

which

with C. Day, Jr„ k Co.,
has taken the store

proportion.

Sixteen Overcoats, age lO to 14 years, made ol Imported Elyesian
Reaver, lined with Italian Lasting, mid elegantly finished, which
cost us $13 lo make, we shall close the lot at $7.

AND^_eodly

I have just received

bridge’e.
Tbe t ckets for tbe performance of “Sheila,”
which Dollo Bidwel w ll appear with J. C.
Mve.sCo at Mus e Hall, Thursday evening,
wi'l be r,ady T. or-day moru.ng,
ToeS akiisob Opera Compauv have reached
New Yury and wiilappear in Bnstuu tbe first
w—k in February.
Evrryoo y is delighted with tbe L llipniian
Opera C< mpauv whnseetb.m
They wi 1 aope-r id “Jack ihe Gian. K'll*r” at Mus e Hall
So far as tbe actnext Friday aDd Saturday.
ing goe-.'t is as expressive aud vivacious as
that of folt-s'zed people, aDd there is do appreheos'O" ou tbe part uf tbe specta or that tbe
lit le folks are ex rting themselves unduly.
Miss Jennie and Admiral Dot are especially
dem mstraiive aud natural iu their acting. The
-pecialties are more groterque than ibe operetta, and tbe sigh, of (he b'g drum beaten vigorously by tbe Admi-a', who is out of -igb behind it compared wi'b tb>< oyerwbelmiug oreseuce uf be giant, provokes excessive laughter.
Tbe exhibition win be a rare treat for tbe little ones, and a hearty amusement for tbe older

“Hop BitteTS builds
s:lengthens and
cures cue tin nally fiom

—

Gall In and See What I Have.

130

same

All other grades cut down the same.
Suits that formerly sold at
§2.50, now $l.5o; $4 Suits at $2.75; §5 suits cut down to $3.62;
$7 Suits reduced to $5.

_

SCHOOL.

Lounges

Formerly

$8.87
$7.90

*

5.00

he’p.”

“Rea! ot procure
and use Hop Bitteis,
and you wi'l ue si eng,
healthy and h^ppy

A great variety ot

on

OPENED 1

JAMES A. DAY,

SUITS

«.

“
“
“
9.00
To close 13 Vermont-Gray Over coats
3,50 Overcoats Reduced to

with another lot of useful
articles.

At the me*! rcas«nuble pe ci *.
All persons having bills against the laie firm aro
requested to present them to

HAT TREES,

“Uncle Toni’s

PENNELL’S CONCERT.
At tbe reques of many trieuds, Mr. A. E.
Pennell has concluded to offer admission ticket? to his concert on Tbnrsday evening next, at
Tbe piogramme is to be a very
SO cents each,
attract ve ne, and the concert should he largely attended, idea s can now be secured atdtock-

Tables

Top

CrOODS
JUST

Beat it it you can.

wlml

Black Walnut Sets,
Marble

?

Elyesian Beaver Overcoats.

“

7.00

!

&
Congress
c'eSO__dtf

AND

STORE

consi«ting of

Age, 2 1-2
$a.00 Ulsters Reduced to

& Leighton
Vickery
431
433
St.

PINE CHAMBER

diw

HEW

ULSTEHS, OVERCOATS, SUITS.

OUR Fill (M COUNTER

“Hep Bitters has

GRADES.

BAILEE 4k CO., Auctioneer*.

AND

AX

SUITS)
OF

F. O.

de28

The Times de-

.....

...

J300DS

consist ING OF

COMMON, MEUILM AND PARLOR

froprietor

atfe.

DRESS

use

FURMTURE,

A!VD THE DRAMA.

While a large aod appreciative audience assembled in Poriland Theatre Saturday afternoon at the matinee petformance given.by the

and

Great Reduction

a

THE BOSTON MUSEUM 00.

ries

NOVEMBER,

iiiiuroro^ I ho or^inafiPA

oumbrr of converts at the First
Baptist, church yesterday morning.
There was a Christmas concert at the Second
Parish church last evenii g.
Congress Hall was tilled to overflowing at the
meetiogof the Temperance Uuiou lasteveuing.
The eevutional exercises were m >de by Key.
Jibn Allen cf Farmington.
Inerest'Og addresses were made bv F. G K cn, F. A. Smith,
H.
v.
John
Alien. Mrs
Ha-eltiup
aod
E
J.
C. S. Cmrier acquitted herself admirably and to
■ he
eaii-fact'uu of tne large aud euow in her
reading if “Foupu D ad” aod “How Faouie
Came Hume.” A large number of signatnres
was obtained to the pledge
of baptist]] to

1878.

Auy one desiring to purchase Horses, Carriages or
Persons
Harnesses, xtill do well to atien this sale

desiring any information in regard to any ot this
personal properly, can obtain it by applying to the
ot the Ocean House, A. J. NICHOLS,
Teble House, Portland Me. Terms cash.

Proper Place !

CHILDRENS GARMENTS.

lot of

a

■

Over $6 000,000 was paid for death claims
and ei dowmeo'g last year by the Mntnal Life
Ins. Co nf New York. This sterling company

the

An over production of these garments has caused ns to sell them
at such low figure*, that they will please the closest
buyer. Twentyfive per cent, can be saved by purchasing an overcoat of us.

mam

AND

bottle.

at

CASSIMERE

MEN’S

Cloakings, Blankets

Prite 25 cents a

The above named property is in good condition,
most ot it having been used iu this vicinity and is
well known.
Al-o, at same time, about twenty-five cords of

the

even in

In Single and Douhle-Breasled Sacks and English Walking Frock
Coats, Hoiked Down trout $14.00 to $9.90.

f to
to sell them so very

Also

st

Blankets, &c.

$2.00
1,68

Dress Suits Cut Down in the

COUNTY.

The above consists of twenty Horses five Cows,
two H. iters, five Pig*, one Hack, one Carryall, one
Coupe Carryall, one Basket Phaeton, one Open Buggy, one Top Bnggv, one Express Wagon, Team Haru» 8'es, Express Harnesses, Light Sinjlo Ha-noses,
Double
Ligb
Harnesses, New Kobe?, Halters,

Dressing.

well as Ornamental.
mand it.

$12.00 Suits Reduced to
$10.00 Miits Keduced to

us

!

Energy

W\1. s. LO WEl.L, ) A8"*,iee**
O. IIAII.EV Ac CO., Auctioneer*
dtf

Auction Sale of Horses, Carriaires. Har
nesses, Ac., at the Ocean House, t ape
Elizabeth. Friday, Jauuary 3, 1819.
Sale to commeuce at 11 o clock a. ui.

In addition to our usual extensive line of All Wool Pants, we have
a£ded about 50 pair of tine All Wool t rousers that cost to make
from *4 38 to $5.62. They are the odds aud euds ot broken
lots, but
were all made this Fall.
W'e dely any firm ou earth to produce such
a BEAL BARGAIN.

GOODS

W> shall «ffer THIS DAY a large assortment of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Garments at

tnrers enables

Equalled

as

Thick aud warm.

Marked Down!

cheap.

F.

dec24

$3.50 f©k MEN’S ALL WOOL PANTALOONS.

Having bought largely from

COUNTY.

Pluck and

(to close)

“

59 Youths’

AND

OTHER

WE

Public!

tlie

d Silver Plated Ware
by Auction.

on MONDAY, Dec.
30th, at 10 3) a. m., and continue at 10 30 a. in.
and 2 30 p. m., until sold, the entire stock in stoie
No. /47 Middle Street, cousinting in part of Gold and
Silver Watches key and stem win ing. Gold Jeweliy of every description, Ladies* sets Pins Kings,
Bracelets, NVat li Chlin-, Ac., solid Silver Knives,
Fork**, Spoons and case g'*xis, silver Plated Tea sets,
Cake Baskets, Forks, Spoony also Store Fix u es,
con-i'ting ol B. Walnut Wall Case', very tine if r. nch
plate Counter Cases, Koscwood Frame? in Muhogany, Tables, large Hall’s Safe, cost $600. he old owell & Senter Regulator, Office Desks, Watck iuatclials, Coffin Plates. Ac.
WM. SENTER.
1
By order of

Holiday Presents

Men’s

“Aroostook or Bust” have bad a Silver Eagle
b-eaking up oiow preseottd to them by ibe
Higganum Manufacturing Co.

by Push,

Dollar will go when Expended

a

13 Men’s Overcoats

FROM FORMER PRICES.

COUNTY

tor

CLOTHING FOR ALL CREATION

eodtf

<le30

STATE NEWS
ANDROSCOGGIN

Bnried in Oblivion

Purchase something Durable

Thursday evening.

William Sawyer and a man named Morrill,
fell >o figh mg over a woman while od the way
borne from a singing ecboul in Leeds the other
day, and Morrill had a finger b'tten off and waa
oth rwise injured so badly that he is uow very
sick.

Benefit

ai

and Store Fixtures
shall sell, commencing

BEHOLD OPR WORK,
MARK WELL OPR PRICES!

...

Nequasset

Co.,

THE EVENT OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY !

Whole uuliucd Skins
8750 upward.
5.no
Lerge lin-d Skins
A'oil, Bear and Coon Robes very cheap.
Ron B aukets
NOc to 84 OA
All hinds of Glove.
...
62c np

City

iu

ASSIGN EEM» MALE OF

OUR GREAT HOLIDAY SALE

4.HO
I OO

cess

Tbe Uses of Water,” last evening,

Fogy Ideas

Old

I ..lit

Rousing

a

of

Jewelry, Silver

Successful Year.

a

0. W. ALLOT*

Furniture and General Merc handle every
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'olock a. in,
oc3dtf
Consignment* solicited.

Greatest, Most Glorious and Gratifying Comple-

An Avalanche of Eow Prices which were never
Good Oid Days of 1860.

on

Regular sale

ONE MORE WREATH ADDED TO OUR CROWN OF GLORY

cially noticeable
costumes

1878

CLOTHIERS.

tion of

■

III 'HUNGS

kaiMrMMu 33 aid .11 lickaa«t Si.
V. 0. lAILITs

AND TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR IN THE BUSINESS.

...

ELK

Auctioneers and Commission aorehants

THE Ml If OP OPR PIPTII IVMilL IH l\ till

INDIES’ INI HEAL NETS
l.'IT.NEAL tllEES
AST RAC'HAN HE I N
HEAL REAL SETS, nil prices.
BEAI. SEAL Ctrl)
s
HIT NEAL N APS
GENTS El'K CAPS
I Hii lkiEN N EUR CAPS
BOVS’ WINTER CAPS
CHILDREN S SETS

r. O. BAIL.El * to.

GUN

C. D. B. Fisk &
THE

8ALES

_AUCTION

BY

TIME TO
BET
FURS
and
ROBES
CHEAP 1

Snrcrrappa.
At a me* ting ot Saccarappa Lodge, No 11,
I. O O. F., last Frid y evening, the following
ffice'S were elected for the ensuiog term:

LAST

FOR

NOTES

The free meeting at tbe Sons of Temperance
Hall, yesterday afternoon, was one of deep interest.
Tbe ball was well tilled and the speaking was excellent.
The F;r»t Parish churcb was beautifully
tnmm-d yesterday, aud ibe choir in the morning sang, among other selections, MendelsR j uce in the Lard,” and “Kuril-fee
sohn’s
Augels.” The doctor tuok his ttxt from Revelations, v. 6.
Rev Mr, Bickoell delivered bis last Sunday
evening lecture luet evening

ly

an

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Financial Secretary—Frederick W. Hatch.
Treasurer—Mrs Caroline O. French.
Trustees—Alfred
Woodman, James N.
R a I, Mrs. Mary E Nash, Mis. Myra C. Cox,
Mrs. Annette Crockeit.

■

MUSIC

Coming Dance*,
On New teat’- Eve tbe boys of Cumberland
3, will give a grand ball at Lancaster H>11. A
Urge uurnber of tickets have already b>eu so d
aud there is every prospect of a grand time.
Oo New Year’s night the Uaion Rowing Association will give a ball at Lancaster Hall
The committee cf arrant, ro uts compri-es the

|

ing.

tbe

small snm of money.

was

family wi.l have tbe deep

xuo

nosauua is.

Drering -Eiwin Tnompson to Edwin N
BarkeH, iauo on Pe-ri street.
Gray—Euieliue K. Eveleth to Caroline F
Eveleth, 15 acres t laud.
Freepor—John 8. Ward to Albert S. Prescott, 3 acres of land.
Aluert S. Presoott to Phebs S. Prescott, lot
of laud,
Standisb—Edgar P.Dow to Wilson Dow,part

picture of macbeiel, by

iuu

caused by tbe bad steering of the
tbe wheel of the Levanta. Tbe latter
vessel bad a large part of her forefoot knocked
off and part of her rail and bulwarks carried
lisioo

tbe dance prove

SearDoro— Aud M nniligen
Cartr, land and buildings.

A

while others had a narrow squeak from destruction.
Tbe opiuion prevails
that the
H gblander, in trying to make a port, and being so old, could not withstand tbs gale and
either was d iven on tbe rocks and went to
pieces or else foundered and tbe wreckage was
washed ashore
Capt. E ebardson, tbe commander of tbe H gblander, b-longs in Deer
Isle where he has a wife and family The vessel

Hawes’s

the

this citv

week.

lumber

at

uroKe iub

I went to ibe Healtu Lift wub great distrust
of any beneficial resalts, baying for mauy
months sufferhd from a dreadful nervous prostration, being tbe effect of several ailmeuts unnecessary to specify. Words cannot convey an
adequate idea of my sufferings, wbicb at times

■

tugs.
On Friday last the ciptain of tbe Dauntless,
lately arrived in this baibur, stated he bad
every reason to believe that the wreckage was
that of the schooner Higblauder, belonging in
our

HISTOBY OF THE

Rev Mr. DaltoD, in his tifib lectnre on the
H'story f the Cbnrcb, took as his subject
“Re'ornws brf .re the Reformation.
Text,
St, Mark, ix, 7: “Neither do men pot new
wine into old bottles, else the bottles break and
'he wire runneti out, and the bottles perish;
b it they pat new wiue into new bottles, and
both are preserved.”

I. O. O. F.
At the session of Ivy Lodge, No. 5, D. of R.,
held on Saturday eveuiDg, tbe following tffioers were chosen for the eDsuiDg term:
Noble Grand—Joshua Davis.
Vice Grand—Mis. Myra C. Cox.
Recording Secrtt ary—Mrs. Lizzie B. Spauld-

ASSETS 887,000,(100.00 !

W. 0. LITTLE, Gen.

dtf

de2_

It is a secuuty continually iurr* asing In valur,
pam good inter* *t and will cost yon less now
than ever before. Five or
ea Cut* per «iay
will puicha>e a policy fo» $lo<»0
Every day demonstrates the advantages of this
wise fo'eca t
Within a few weeks, 1 have paid or
shall pay nearly 92 5,000 to Policy holder for
death claims, endowment* and surrender-. Somebody has been benefited by Life insu ance!

SliYM CLMS IT
with

a

CHRISTMAS
You

Agent,

HlEll

fine lot ot Goods for the

can

HOLIDAYS.

find there the best

YANKEE TOYS AND NOTIONS.
ALSO

Office 31 Exchange Street.

ENGLISH AND GEKHAN GlIODM
jde23
in great variety. In the Cutlery Department you
hud the smallest Knives lor the Pocket (or tor
What Can the Nailer Be!
I charm?) with irom one to lour bladts— quite a curiosEDGINGS 6‘>c per foot, Soft Edging* 2 feet ; ity. C.illju?t round tho
only $l.l«, Oak Edging* or Slabs only 75e : er

SOFT
Sound

foot,

Bard

Wood

$1.t0,

6

boxet-

by

4

W

LIMOGES VASES.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
8 ELM

STREET

OXE DOOR FKO.H COXGBESS.
dc23
dlw

kindling

VOltK,

uood

11AYILAND

Fine French Placqucs nu<l Tiles,
am] many other beautiful things.

The coupons due January 1, 1879,
First Mortgage Bonds of Ibe Portland &
Ovdeosburtr R. R t'o ;of the dale of Nutember I. 1870. win be paid at the i < mpanVs Office. No 39 Kxchange st. PortJOHN W. DANA,
land, Maine.
Treasurer P. A U. K. U. <«.

$20,000 TO LOAI
or

received Saturday

PORTLAND X OGUENSBUKG R. R.

No. 6 Washington St., 3d door from Congress St.
ALL GOODtl DELIVEBLD,
de23
dim

Ota Fir.I Class n.rlgt«a

I

islw

Wood $1 00, Coal by ba-ket, 3c 1 ton Siove or hgg
Coal $150. Coke and charcoal con-tanily on band.
Orders by mail or otherwise will be promptly attended to

PARIS EXPOSITION

Noira.

Housei and Store* For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
«>i*?4-eodtr.
Street, Up Stairs

I

Korth Corner of Old City Hall Building,
COWGBbRS STREET and

II. G,

ex

aui-iur.

QUINCY.

dciodtf

Scaled

Proposals

did
Plants ol every description very low,

Will bn received until tbe 1st ot
Jan. lor the erection ot a new Hotel at Bar HarOor.
Plans and
specification* may be seen nt the
Huy vt aid House, Bar Harbor.
A. A. HAV WARD.
<JecH

de23

dUl

Choice Flowers
For Partiee and Funerals at lowest rater*
W:tl. MORTON Sc *OPf.
150 KichaDge St

flrwanlmn***

of A line’* f’.-mnv

Heanlnw

...„nct

THE

Then came Amy Eckersall’s turn. She
had taken charge of the subject, and her

PRESS.

question

New Year’s Eyc at Laurel

Lodgec
There were ten young Thorntons, just the
number as those ten little “niggers” so
celebrated in nursery songs. Some people
looked at the formidable group iD dismay,
lifted up their hands and eyes and cried,
“Those poor Thorntons! what a family ol
them! How will they ever get on?” But
they seemed to get on remarkably well, and
laughed and shouted as only large families
can do in perfection.
The Thorntons were
often compared to steps of stairs, and perhaps there was some resemblance; but at
any rate there was a good difference between
some of the steps, for while Agnes, the eldest was a tall, slim lassie of seventeen, fat
little Trottie, the youngest, was only four,
and rather inclined to fall about when she
attempted difficult feats of locomotion. The
boyB came next to Agnes, one after the other; there were four of them—Frank, Louis
Hugh and eight-years-old Goldie, so called
on account of his long golden curls, which
were his mother’s pride; but these curls were
unfortunately doomed, for after Christmas
Goldie was to go to school, and his brothers
declared that unless a cropping process took
place beforehand every hair of his head
would certainly be pulled out by his schoolfellows. After' Goldie came the remaining
five girls, like the tail of a peacock. There
were the twins, Prinnie and Preenie; Evelyn, Edith, and Trottie, who was the pet ol
the house.
When Christmas and New Year’s came
when the boys were home for the holidays,
and the six girls had a month’s vacation,
the great fan and frolic of the year began.
The Thorntons’ house, Laurel Lodge, was
situated In the outskirts of a large town:
and friends and neighbors soon found out
that the Thornton family were not only nice
looking young people, but extremely sharpwitted, and most useful in making an evening pass off pleasantly. So invitations ta
Christmas trees, to magic lanterns, to juvenile dances poured in abundantly, and there
was hardly an evening that three or four ol
the Thorntons, and sometimes the whole
same

family,

were

n»t-utmtiiu ufl' urspmc rortroi

>
entertainment.
“I declare I am quite tired of baing out,”
cried Agues, as she threw herself one morning into a large armchair.
“Well done, Aggie!” laughed Aunt Mary,
who was a bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked girl, not
much older than Agnes herself. “You say
that with as blase an air as Charles Matthews
when he is playing‘Used Up.’ But don’t
you like all these Christmas gaoities?”
“Oh, yes, I like them well enough, but w<
are always expected to be amusing the oth
ers, and sometimes It is rather hard work.
Then our own party is to be on New Year’i
_3 T__
__ft.)-.1
~

“What have we had? What haven’t w<
At the Dalton’s on Friday we had s
calico ball. Three of us, I’rinnie and Free
nle and I, went in flowered chintzes lil><
Dresden shepherdesses; but I don’t knov
that I like juvenile balls. Half of the chil
dren don’t know how to dance, and get it
the grown-up people’s way, or else the;

had ?

stand in corners, rubbing their eyes anc
wondering when supper will come. I an
sure they can’t enjoy themselves, and the
dressing-up makes them just like grown.uj

young ladies.”
“What did you do at the

Clatkes’

oi

Thursday?”
“Oh, we had tableaux. Evelyn was tin !
White Lady of Avenel, and afterward we ha<
Bluebeard fighting Fatima in the fata 1
chamber. A piece of black tarlatan wa 1
strained tightly across between the actor!
and the lookers-on, so as to make it seen
like a picture. Frank was Bluebeard; wi 1
•made him a splendid beard out of tow dyed t
lovely sky blue with Judson’s dyes; w<
brushed it out famously, and it was so Ion; |:
that it nearly reached his knees. Amy Eckersall was Fatima, in a red and gold turban
with a caftan all spangled with silver. At thi
Browns’ we acted a play, ‘The Sleepinj
Beauty in the Wood.’ Edith was the prin

was—

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

use

?”

A pause.
“Not that part of it—some part of it is.”
‘Is the character a person in a story?”
asked puzzled Frank.
“Yes.”
con“Is the substance something to eat
tinued Amy.
“Part of it can be eaten.”
“Is the person some one in a fairy story,
Preenie ?”
“Yes, ye3l” cried Preenie, eagerly.
“Ah! then I think I have it,” cried Frank.
“Hurrah! Jack and the Beanstalk! Is that

—

ICAL INSTITUT

Sent by mail

on

We will send Free

AMERICAN JEWELRY

jan23

EPHO M

ileol3

w Alims_
Wanted!
to sell perpetual wick in the city and
New England States; never hums out, breaks
no chimneys, needs no trimming, makes-uo smoke
and gives a clear, beautiful light, fits any burner;
de23d6t
price 10c, 811 Washington St, Boston.

!
;

AGENTS

a

oblige.

Street
lound
3t*

One-half of donble House No. 770 Congress Streei
now completed and ready for occupancy.
Said housi
is first class In every respect. Dming room. Bitting
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood
Plumbed for hot and cold water. White maibli
mantles, grates, &c., &c Cemented cellar ant
everything first class, and will be sold at a very lov
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
au19ecdtr
End of Portland Pelr.

TO LET.

both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carltoi
Streets, in this city.
Tbe Honses are now being finished and are open

de27

dlw*

Ml PEESS

PORTLAND,

J0B~PBIMe

HOUSE'

MUMS.

Price

10 rooms,

$300.

AHEAD

This Is

nil

3b £3 *3^^^^

To Let.

A

by

terms

Cabin Passage $50, $70 and
to berth intermediate, $40

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN,
at 1191-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtt

All its Departments will be more thoroughly con
ducted and no eftort or expense will be spared t<
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

To Let.

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts o
the state.

on

GOOD

All

m

W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

The

Tenements to Let.

BUSINESS,

AS A

PENOBSCOT

COMMERCIAL PAPER

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and iti
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily papei
at this point of special importance to every merchanl
and business man in the State who proposes to keep
up with the times.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnisned.
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged.

SUITE

Stable To Let

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and infor.
mation are abundant and accurate.

Situated In the western central part of city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Office,
jel?
dtf

n having

Congress Hall

been

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL

AGENCIES.
he Press will be devoted as in the past to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and just laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

miDD'S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
united States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fanrnished.
HORACE DODD.

During the session of the

J. H. Bates, late oi
D. R. L. cka ci Locke &
S.M. Pettenglis Oo.
Bates Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 cholce'newspaptrs.

T, C.

which promises to he ususualiy interesting, the
Press will contain full accounts of the proceedings
with careful comments thereon. It will be furnished
for the session for $1,50 in advance.

EVaW~

ADVERTISING AGENCY &

PRINT

The Daily Press is ottered to mail subscribers—
year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance.

ER8> WAREHOUSE,

postage paid-for $7 per

108 WASHINGTON STREW, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds 0
Printers' Materials. Advertisencntsi nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
west prices. Send for estimate!*

Streep Cincinnati, O
fcstinates furnished free. Send for a Circular.

S, «.

NILES,

ADVERTISING

■

TAB MAINE STATE PRESS
beeu greatly improved during the past; year and
is now the largest and best weekly paper in Maine.
It is lull of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three
months for 50 cents.
has

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt >lo
cities and towns oi the United States, Oanaa
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.
all

C. J.

WHEELEIii

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
Wo. 5 Watfungtin Building,
PROVIDENCE, R, I

1

Senl Frrr.-Ai

PARK ROW, NEW TORE.

Advertisemen a writ on, appropriately displayed
proofs giver free oi chsrge.
The leading I
Weekly Newspapers of the
Biy and
United Statei and
Canada, kept on die lor the
accommodation >f Advertisers.

Address

and

GEORGE »». UOWIil.L ft CO.,
ADtERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS

Type, Presses, etc.

Office No. 41 Park Bow, Ha* York.

Returning, will leave Machiasport every Tuesday morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above,
(excpt Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Saudy Point and
Searsport,) arriving in Portland same evening,
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train aud
early Morning Trains for Boston.
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Bates.
For turther particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E.

CU8HING,

Portland.

Assistant

Qecember

Manager.

•

20, 1878.

de231tf

Maine Steamship Company
Seml-Wctkly

denotation

TiA

Boston & Maine R, R.

Railroad,

—

7, 1878.

EASTERN

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Vineyard

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Aft, Pier 38 E. K., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb ante street.dec!6tf

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

$6 To New York $6

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Well. North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kite t
(Littery, Pertomonik, Newbaryporl,
Salem, Lynn Chelsea and Boeton si
M3 n. m. and 3.45 p. as.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, lot
Boston at J.15 a, hi., every day (except

VIA

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,
including Transfer

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

VIA ALL

including

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine K. R. at
15, 8.45 a. 111., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 8.45
m., 3.45 p m. Night Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monday.

8onth and West at
Tickets for Menu and

a.

Pullman Car
Ticket Office.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.

Tickets

Franklin Wharf

on
Mondays, WednesFridays, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Returning, leave
Boiton>nTTueedeys, Thursday* and Sat-

day* and

Staterooms for sale at D. H.

YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various

Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agesl,

dtf

deo30-76

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Baitport, Calais, tit. Joka, R. B., Annap-

WEEK.

On and after Monday, DccemMber 30th, the Steamer
New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday at 6 P. M., lor EastpofTand St. John.
Returning, will leave St. Jahn and Easlport every
Thursday.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentvllle, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amheist, Pictou, Suminereide, Charlottetown, P.

Fredericktown,

N.

Intercolonial Railway.
tar*Freight received
o’clock p m.

B.,

on

and all stations

ALFRED.
Alfred Haase, R. H. Goding,

AUGUSTA.

Augusta House, Slate HI., 93, Whitehead
Proprietor.
RATH.
■**h Hotel, C. 91. Plaatmer, Proprietor
Shannon’s Hotel, Jerry Sfennnou. Pro
prietor.
BOLSTER’S 9IILLS.
Hancock Uouse, 91. Haaeock, Proprietor.

Bangor for all stations

BOSTON.
*'•

m.

|

r;,k*il,,B!*'®cfcool
Co., Proprietors.

RAILROAD.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
**n and After Monday. Oct.
1878, trains will LEAVE
FOR RONTON
f^^gSFORTLAND
**
at 6.15,8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., arriving
it Boston 10.43 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
Returning,
eave Boston at 7.30 a. m„ 12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving
It Portland 12.10,6.10,8.C0, p. m.
For Scarborough Bench and Pine Poini
ind Old Orchard Reach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m..
1.15, 5.30 p. m.
For Anew and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m„
(.15, 3.43 and 5.30 p. m.
For Kennebunk at 0.13,8.43 a. m, 3,43, 5.30 p.
___

n.

For Welle, No. Berwick, Saimaa Falls,
Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter
North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.43 a. m., 3.45

on

the

day of sailing until

4

For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any furiner information apply at the
Company’s office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or ot
dee27dtf A, R, STUBBS, Agent, B. R. Wharf.

For Rochester. Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.43 a. m., 3.43 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Newnarket Junction,) at 6.13 a. m., 3.43 p. m., (vie Law.
ence) at 8.43 a. m.
The 3.45 p, m. train from Portland does not stop at
I Icarborougu Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchard
leach.
Morning Trains will leave Kein*jDsk
'or Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The »45 „ m
I rain from Portland connect* at Boston
with
Boston
witn
ill rail lines lor New York.
Through Tickets) to nil Points Month
lad West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
I 01 steamers running between Portland and BanMt. Desert, Mao las, Castpon
| ?*T>
I .alais, St. John and Hslltax.
Also, connect with
I fraud Trunk trains at Groad Tnmt
Station, mod
1 laine Central and Portland A
Ogdensburg trains at
trantfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresbaents.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
.rainier Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JA8. T. FUKBEK, Hen. Snpt.
B. H. 8T EVENS, den. Agent, Portland.
oc3
dtf

./^S^land,

_

»• Porker*

St. James Hotel-J. B. Crecker,
Proprt
elor,

Fremont

Gurnejr

A

Haase, Tremoai Sl.-Chapla
Ce. Proprietors.

P-* K. Dining

Proprietor.

Rooms, W. R, Plaid

CORNISH.
Csrsiih Hssie,j11, H. Dnris, Proprietor
DAHARISCOTTA mills.
Samosel House, Trask Bros. Prepristera
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

DEXTER,

termediate stations 6.30 a. m.. and
K«bauge Hotel,
9.30 p. m.
W. G. Hlorrill, Proprietor.
6 30 a. m. runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor ail points on
EASTPOKT,
Boston, Concord & Montreal R. R; at St. Johnsbnry with Passnmsic R. R. for Newport, SherPossautaquoddy House,-A.
brooke, &c; at East Swanton with Central VerProprietors.
mont R. R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgenshurg via
HHtAJl,
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain It. K.
** '••■“i-ttoin
9.30 pm. runs to Upper Bartlett.
j
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Baitlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
LEWISTON
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.
‘:“,nbT *
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
Portland Dec. 2, 1878
dec3dtf

BOSTON & MAINE

Proprietor

Proprietors.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

trains leave Portland for
6-!yJS5?yi§| Passenger
hu.—-i^SUpper
Bartlett. Fabvan’s and in■ ■
n*

at whU.ii

■las House, Caart. tit. W. 8. & A. Voaow

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.16
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also oas a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterrille. The 12.30
tram is the day train and the 11.45 p. m
aln is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Cm.
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG B.R

Lowest

at

acbubr:

Dexter,Hie—

Pike

A

t

o

"prlelor

Hatton, Pro.

0i"e«or.H*"**’

March. Pro-

^

LI ABE KICK.
rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprie op

H11LL BRIDGE.
Atlanite House, Geo. A. Hopkins,

prietor.

Pro-

NOKKIDGE WOCH.
Daalorth House, D. Danforth. Prourieie

,

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Prspr*
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard

r„prlol.r

PHILLIPSBarden House, Samuel V,‘
“rmer*
nor,

rr«prl*

►OS'.TIA^L.

>. m.

ARRANGEMENT.

EiglPgSHMS

E. I. j

Belfast and Wnterrillo at
12.33, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
Par Mkowhegan at 12230,12.35, 11.45 p. m.
Por Aagneta, Ha Howell. Gardtaec and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m„ 12.33,5.20, 11.45 p. m.
Far Boeklaad and all stations on Knox A Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 6.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Manmontb, Winthrop,
Bead He Id, West Watcrville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Haverhill,

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

TRIP”PER

Paints West
Rates.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Dexter,

Ureal

olis, Windsor and ITallfax, N.

ONE

all

Embracing tbe leading Hotels tn the State,
the Daily Paxes mav always be found

Passenger Trains leave Portland (or Ban-

on the K. A N. A.
lor Ml. John and Halifax. The
train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor dfc Piscataquis B. R., Boulton, Woodstock, Ml. Andrews, Mt. Mtephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and Oaribon.
Passenger Trains arrive In Portland as
follows:—The moraine trains from A nrnGardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.39 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast. Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. B. R.,
and all intermediate statione at 3.32 and .3.37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusts, Bath, K, &
L, R. R. at 9.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.39 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER Sup’f
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.
ocSdtf

to

Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston A Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCK WELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS. T. RUBBER. General Sup’t. B. {£ M. K. R,
ocl5
dtf

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

Commencing WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4, 78.

On and after Monday. Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOAS or FORES! CIX'Y will leave

Tickets and

Central
RAILROAD.

gor,

BAIL,

transfer across Boston.

6

Through Tickets to all Points

lowest rales.

across Boston.

$8 to New York $8

Leave Boston at 7,30 a. at., 13.30, and
7.00 p. at., connecting with Maine
Central and E. & N, A. Railway (or Ml.
John and Balilhx. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

RAILROAD

Transfers across Bos-

Railway, and

ever, MONDAY and THUR8DAY, at 4 P. M.
These 6teamers are fitted np with fine accomo
dations tor nassenzers. makina this a verv convenlent and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at
Haven on
their passage to and trom New York. Passago, including State Room, $4. Meals extra. Goods destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For farther Information apply to

—

ton both ways.

11.45 p.

farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, ever, MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York

OB

For Eleven Dollars,
Including

at

Line to New York.

fmmmm

ESfSpccInieii Copies

NewYork&Retnm

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
cc'dtf

WEEK.

port.

A Local Agent Wanted in Every Town.

AGENTS.

Dealers in Printing Material! of every

PER

clock, for Machiasport, touching at Rockland, Camden,
Cincolnville,
Belfast,
Hearaport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Castine. Deer Isle, Ncdgwick, So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridge, and Jones-

WINTER

W. w. SHARPE &
ADVERTISING

TRIP

The Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State Street every
---Friday Eyemox, at lO

night.

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
W. Fourth

Tickets sold at Bednced Bates !
To Canada, Detroit, Chtcogo, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, ML Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, lit. Fail, Malt a.ake City,
Denver, Man Francisco,

Maine

MACH1AS#

urday*, at S o’clock P. M.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the espense and Inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS.,
ISO

&

L E GttI S L AIT URE

34 PArK HOW. NEW PORK.

IX RATES TO
—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

my27dtt

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Great Redaction

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Berths at

Will until

_oc7dtf

*

accordim?

Steamers Eleanors & Franconia

for
secured
Dances. Parties. Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or das. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St,

BATES

Sws-Oald

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ONE

AGRICULTURAL and MAN

Room to Let,
A water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress
oc23dtf
itreet, will be iet to a man and his wife.

ON and after Nov. 5tb, will leave the
.*****.» East side of Custom House Wharf tor
Jones and Trefetlien’s and Bog Island
at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1.45, 4.45 p. m.
se9
dtt

-v

aP6
Landings

FOR THE

o

month.
Small house 6 Rooms with Sebago 89 per mouth.
By N.S. GARDINER,
dcl9ecd2w*
Centennial Block,

TT

a

STEAMBOAT CO.

UFACTUR1NG interests of Maine will receive tbi

Stairs, 6 Rooms with Sebago, 810 each.
2 UP1 Down
Stairs, 7 Rooms with Sebago, 10 per

n

as

to
passage
6

PORTLAND, BANGOR &MACBIAS

continued attention of the Press*

\

Halifax

goldrs^eTage^S^

*

rents, from $5 to 813 per month.
3oc2Gdtf
good repair. Apply to

of

ocean

ports, $28, Hamburg, $20; Scaniliuaviau ports, $32
currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent lor New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
l*.8'Jfhi Sterling Checks issued in sums
to suit for £1 and upwards.
dec2
dtf

Tenement to L,et.

A

mornings.

Tourist,

CAPT. C. II. KNOWITON,

IPassenger Offices,

OCT.

___

K, M. BARTON.

GOOD tenement to let

Steamer

1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Anbnrn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Anburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. in. irom Lewiston and Anburn.

Eastern

Toyage.

Portion
shortens the
seven or eight 5re*
days.

i

as

apieeodtf

EXCURSIONS.

and

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston 52 Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.15 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.

LINE.

ersot thiB line sail from Hull*
*■* ®VCI‘T »«lurdii,, a. in.,
i.iverpoal via London*

at-ilaliiax-Satnrday

*

HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
MISSION
known
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased
the

undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, Stc. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.

VIA ALL1NM* POINT,
Every day in the week (including Sundays). Special Train leaves Boston at 0 P. M., connecting at
Allyu’s Point nith steamer *‘Citv of Boston” or
“City of New Tork,” arriving at Pier 40, North River, at 0 A. M. Tickets lor sale only at
4A5 Wn»bifg on wired.
Depot fool «*f Mummer afreet B*wion.
CHARLES P CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL.
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
no20
dtf

Queenstown.
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R,, at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train
Thursday nights to connect

For several years the Portland Daily Presi
has been the largest and most complete daily jour
nal published in Maine; and its Publishers announci ,
their determination that it shall be in the tuture ai
it has been in the paBt bejond question the

HALL TO LET.

DOLLAR
Boston to New York

m.

AND

Tickets

ONE

UkuAIRAflynor

A

BRICK house, centrally located, containing 7
rooms, with lurnace, gas and Sebago. For particulars inquire of
no27dtf
D. S. WARRENj 162 Commercial St.
|

I.imiud

and appoints in the

managers, Philadelphia,

-sy*

NEW YORK & NEW WIND RAILROAD.

follows:

—

a. m.

Leave Portland (0. T. Kallw.j) »t
1,30 p.m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m., Mechanic Falls 3.13
p. m.
Close stage connections for Dixfield, &e.
ocUdtf
I. WASHBUKN. JB., President.

■HnBI^PVderry.
Tbe B liimore Mail Line sails from Halifax every alternate Tuesday for JCiverpnol via

—

To Let.
a

as

Jand io.OO
ff"~*

”*

and and alter MONDAY, Oct 7th,
leave Port-

7.10 a. m. tor Anburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

dtf

dflrrS

On and after Oct. 9ih. ISJS.
Passenger Trains leave Canton at 3.00

R4i^*0Vl878, passenger trains will

land

ATT.rjnat».

ra

Northwest. West and Southwest.

The first-class iron mail steam-

upper

Kumford Falls & Brickfield

Way Stations.

On

jhbb

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

i

J. M. LUNT, Sopt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
|y20dtt

Grand Trunk B. B. Co. of Canada.

BAIL-

D. D. C. HUNK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
WIN. P. CLYDE A CO.,

Shortest Ocean

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !

Trains leave Rochester at 6.45, 11.00 s. m„ and 8.50
p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m„ 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand I'rnnk R R.
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at l‘J.35 **. UL, arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6,00 p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York and tbe West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a. m., Rochester 10.30 amt
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p in.
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
ocldtf

West.
5.30 p.

FBOM

ALLAN

FOB

President,
dtf

BOSTON,

General

PLEASANT KENT of six rooms, Sebago and
gas, at 59 Spruce street; one of five rooms So.
dmUm* oucot, aeuitgo >vau*i.
». lt. nmuflT,_
dec2dtf
59 Spruce street.

Route

D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Kates of Freight, or other Information, apply

THREE-STORIED

!

OTHERS.

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

inspection.
For particulars apply to
V. B. FA8SETT, Architect,
Centennial Black, Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Ang. 5,1878.

RETURNING,
Boston, Lowell and Nashua P.. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.10 a. m, and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. ui.

Boston. Connects at Bochester for Dover and Great Falls, at lip pin, lor Manchester and Concord, st Nashua for
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac
Tunnel Liao, at Warrantor with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with ‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
Tina” far Philarlalnhia
Hnlfimnrp And
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line msuniera. due at Pier No. 40.
North Hirer, New Yorlt. at «.w*.
ester and

■ —

Leave

5.30 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch-

dim

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Qciek Time, Law Bases, Frequent Departures.
Freight received at new and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded dally to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Streamer., aniline
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C„

or

rortland Daily ra

I

Daily.

«

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Bochester at 9.58 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boeton & Maine Ballroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1,00 P. M. Steamboat Express for New
I.ondon. Through Car lor Lowell nod

!

connection with OLD COLONV
BOA D,

„

BOSTON.

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.(0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

Trunk Depot,
7.30 a. «. and

m.

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line,
In

follows

Leave Grand

iparUud

AND

Two Through Trains each Way

1878.

run as

T.30 A. M.

CLYDE’S
—

will

PORTLAND

l. 00 p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. in., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

LINE!

Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
ocl If

nn

an

shange

To Let.

AN

ALL

Trains

_

}• n

the Only Insld?

lanli

tenement No. 260 State street; very
pleasant, with modern improvements. Small
de7dtf
family preferred. Call at the hooee.

OF

28,

NOVEMBER

Avoiding Paint Judith.

gas,

To Let.

BETWEEN

Bteamboa Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence B. B. Depot daily, except Sundav,
at 3.38 p. m., connecting at Stonlngton with the entirely now and snperb Steamer Rhode iBland, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always in advance •( all atfaer line. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 ExSt.,and W. D. Little.® Co.’s,49$ Exchange-St
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,

Apply to
E Agent,

house 335 Congress street, corner of Quincy street, is trescoed and in perfect
also
rent
of
of
7
rooms on Franklin street lor
order;
$10 per month. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335 Congress
or
30i
Commercial
street.
de7ati
street,

83.00 !

Portland & Rochester R. R.

FOR NEW YORK.

N. S. GARDINER, R.
Centennial Block.

de21dtf

ul

PRESS JOB OFFICE

^XONINGTON

FOR SALE.

MOne

Boston end Return

NO CHANGE OF CARS

3a sss'hshh

no!9

Hew House For Sale.

SALVE.

BRONZE

I

Washington St.,

to Let.

Coming from the West end of the city
through Portland, Weymouth and Congress Streets to Elm Street a lady’s
Bed Morocco POBTMOS'JfilE, containing a sum of money. The finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving it at Mrs.
A. L. NASH% 453 Congress Street.

prices"~for

“No.”

Deering St,

de28

DR. NORMAN’S

COLORS

J. W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence Cfc Stonington Line,

Agt.
State House,
No.
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

The new and thoroughly buill
house S Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly sitnated; in the healthiesf
part ol the city. The best bargain
in ihe market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. It. AVERILL.
Jnly3’dtf

Lost.
St. Church and

Deering
High
It
BLUE and STEEL EAR-KING.
BETWEEN
please leave at No. 1
and

BRICK
bath room, furnace.

i

)

tepilmer,
3

For Sale !
LOST AND FOUND.

aXT-A-SKCTT-A. !

RAILROADS

SATURDAY.

O.G. PEARSON,
219

THE

for “STANLEY IN AFRICA.*’New
book.
Extra terms.
Exclusive territory.
Apply, slating teriitorv wanted, to
SHUMWAY’S Pub. House.
decl7dtf
Portland, Me

To Let.
House, centrally located,

Excellence of Work.

_

small

or

Lowell and Boston

B, B, SAMPSON, A|«l
(O Loaa Wharf Rums

InZS-ly

Ala.. Miss, and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points In FLORIDA, delivering freights
with great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
«B«. YONGF, Agt., 409 Broadway, IY. IT.

Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.
seplOtf

To Let.

COMPETENT-WORKMEN

PS

For Sale

TO

Freight for the West by the Penn. B. E., and South
I ly connecting llnesforwarded free of Commission.
PASSAOB TBN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

WEDNESDAY.

EVERY

coiner India
$10.00 a month.

Wanted.

Long Wharf, Boston, 8 n.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Pnlla'
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate Ol
sailing Teasels.
From

Steamship “City of Savannah," Captain Mallory.
Steamship "City of Macon," Captain Kempton.
The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these fine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out ot
the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R. ot Georgia to all points in Ga.

familes—over Jewett Brother’s
and Middle Streets. Sebago
Also, Half House—5 rooms,
Sebago water—cor. Cumberland and Parris Stieets,
$U.SOper month.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
de23dtw*
Real Estate Agent.
two
FORStore
water.

AGENTS

SMALL sunny, convenient tenement, suitable
a mau and wile.
Sebago water.
Inquire
PETTENGILL, 23 Mayo street.
dec27
dlf

Printing.

EVERY

REAL ESTATE.

—

§2.50! §2.50! §2.50!

Wharfage,

Ho

Steamship 11Gate City," Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus," Captain Nickerson.

Two Tenements to be Let.

A lor
ot Mrs.

Job

0.1
I

dealinge.

Old

Surgeon Dentist,

EUNICE,

honorable

__-----ernrrot-

to be seen

*‘uui a v,uiu

fair and

__

C. J. CHENEY,

FOOT

for

iaSU A;01LE» HETAL1C TELKPHOYL
the finest in the world, and the only completely satisfactory low!
priced instrument, with Kps'lng Call Attachment, made by practical
machinist** on scientific principles; warranted to work one mile, unaffected
3
We will send to one address otic natnple set
;»y changes in the weather.
*
comprising two Telephoned, two walnut holders, six c opper bound nisulatoiv
lnd
feet heavy wire.at 25 percent- dlaeountfrom a’egifinrrates,
p
which is «*». for the#4. instruments. This offer will not hoid good aftoij
Feb. 15,18^0, ns our goods will then he sufficiently well known t<» sell throughl
5
we
and
shall
be
mantain
retail
v
to
the
Ai.
?
_____trade,
obliged
strictly
price.
person of ordinary intelligence can put them up by following directions sent with crtch pair. Web*
three months nearly lOOOot these instruments, and have hnndrcdg of testitnoniais from all parts ot the country!
Wo guaraetec all instruments sold.
For any Telephone that fails to work, we will rcfuuil liic cioticy ami pay
Idl churges.
Ask any Commercial Agency, on<J you will find we arc good for all we
agree to do.
ibumn ihiii pupcr wlum
you write.
Kent, Woodmuud; Co,, 23 A'ona;ree*fc*t.9 xtostou, .Y2u»s>

Ns. 398 HUDDLE 8T., oyer U. H. Bay’s
Haying bought Dr. W. B Johnson's practice and
good will, ho agreeing npt to practice dentistry
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons,
and all others in need of first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
safety, to extract teetk.
oclldly
Residence, 38 Bigli, corner Pleasant St.

that another performance in the bay window
was yet to come.
Now and then a hand or
foot could be detected behind the curtain or
a whisper with a long “flush 1” after it could
beheatd which was evidently not intended
for the ears of the audience. Presently the
curtain was drawn bsck, and lo and behold 1
there was old Father Christmas standing out
in a large ermine mantle; his beard of frosted
tow reached to his waist, be had a wreath of
glistening holly round his white head, a
branch ot mistletoe in one hand, and a glittering basket hung round his neck. No one
recognized Frank Thornton, he was so completely transformed into the well known figureJong familiar in picture books. The Soldiers’ Chorus from “Faust” was now played
on the piano, and all, old and young, had to
go forward and make a low bow or courtesy
while Father Christmas solemnly presented
each with some gift from his basket. To one
he gave a box of sugar-plums, to another a
book, to another an illuminated almanac, to
another a doll or a bunch of charms. The
gifts were not very valuable, but they created :|
a
great deal of surprise, excitement
whispering. The curtain was now drawn ‘;
again, hut only for a few minutes. Very !
soon the lights were lowered, the
room
left in partial darkness, and the curtain
was drawn back, this time to display two !
figures; one was that of a very old man
crouching on a heap of rags, as if he were at ,
his last gasp. In the foreground stood Goldie, ;

reputation

BBS
N3? B
iForMsisinessUseg. H ’S
Oil At NEW IMPltoVlilJ IIOlBLl

eod&wly

£^DR.
Hr

5 Arcade, Cincinnati,

as to oar

is

cents for postage.
Address UK. w. H. r AKIiKK, No. 4 Bulfinch st.,
Boston, who as well as the author, may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Arlmlvn*

Newspapers

press of Clnainnati

w

eod&w2m45

&

“Because he has the longest nose.”
So the questions went on, and some of the >
answers were so ridiculous that bursts of
laughter followed. It was decided this game
READ THE FOLLOWING.
ought to be called “compliments.” Now
and
the
came supper,
great leature was a Old Witch Bouse, Salem (Built in 1031.1
large dish of smoking snap dragon. The little
ones nearly burnt their mouths and fingers
as they pulled out the hot raisins, screaming
with delight at the blue flames that blazed so
prettily. When all had returned to the

Old

COMPANY,

oc31

“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest
disciples.”— Times.
An illustrated sample sent to all.on receipt of six

sall, Agness?”

plainly

house or the

Ilfe."—Philadelphia Enquirer.

“Because she is the cleverest person in the
room.”
“Why did you give the key to Mr. Ecker-

it was very

established buainesa

We refer to any

Watches which we.manufacture. Addras oil ordtrt to

ONLY

ie>Te each port erery Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
Steamships sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

1
I
KgenuTwitCTurTatpogaronTjiamonSsTcpnSmin^raluaneTnTormanonrwitffTTTastranon^nTTriceS
of the newest
of rich Gold
and
Jewelry

1

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR EITHER OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES
styles

Bo.Ion

NEW YORK & SUM LINE.

si

by REGISTERED MAIL to any Address in America,

Fare Reduced!!

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

■

brated gema is told.*'—Andrew' Bazar.

I>^!Lcaa:ini,v^liagii^!“i^uaKr;,Huu

George?”

room

|i

fur Wear, Brilliancy, and Beauty are not excelled by the natural gem.
The wonderful Lefevre Diamond is of tie purest whiteness, as delicately cut, and I
the
same refractive qualities and exact proportions as the real diamond. I
possesses
“The wonderful I.kfkvrb Diamond is a marveloui and perfect imitation of the real gem, and the American Jewelry I
Company are entitled to great credit for their energy, in being able to mount them in solid gold for f 1.00.”—Cin'ti Rnqulror. ■
The Lbpkvkr Diamonds are coming into great favor in the world of faahion, and so far aa
appearance! go, are juat I
ns heautiful as the geuuine jewels.
The company publish aa intereating catalogue in which the history of these cele- H
Which

assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Pbabody Medical
The Science of Life,
Boston,
entitled
Institute,
or
Self-PreservationExhausted
Vitality,
NervouB and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by tbe errors ot youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, tbe best
in the English language, written by a pbysican of
great experience, to whom was awarded a gold and
jeweled medal by the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, tbe result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of which is worth tbe price of the book.
300 pages; bound in French cloth.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, President; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M. D : C- S. GAUNTT, M.
D., H. J. DOUCEY, M. D.; R. H. KLINE, M, D.;
J. R. HOLCOMB, M. D.; N. R. LYNCH, M. D.,
and M. R, O’CONNELL, M. D., faculty of the Philadelphia University ot Medicine and Surgery; also
the faculty of the American University of Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M, D., President
of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medica
,.nuUf,i-i,o
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor.”
“The book tor voung and middle-aged men to read
lust now.is thr. Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science ot Lite is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology everpublished.”—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of
tlfese valuable works, by
tbe
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
bow to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

and I was the old queen In a brocadec
dress of grandmamma’s. Charlie Clark wai |
the young prince, ever so fine in blue ant
gold. There was a fairies’ daDce at the en< 1
—eight children in white and pink, and eigh
in wnlte and green. It was very pretty, bu
too much of a show for my taste. As Hugt
said. ‘It was awfully grand, but not at al
jolly; jolly things are the best.’ ”
“But what would you have, Aggie ?-th(
The Sure Core for Corns, and Infallible
old round of bUhdman’s buff and puss-in-the
Remedy for Bunions, Sore and Incorner? I believe I have a weekness foi
those venerable games myself. Do you re
flamed Joints and Chilblains.
member the story grandmamma tells us o
A great many people may think it strange that I
how she remembers spinning in the corner
am spending so much money in bringing’ before the
While uncle John auU coumu l-iz/.ie playet
public this article of Foot S»lre, especially as it is
blindman and big cousin Joe sprawled oi
MBi Oa ver
o rea8on'¥%3oVthT8r tsbec a use
the floor?”
I know from experience how much a person suiters
uiocaco ui tuu ittt, auu
a
tuma
hard
I
do
but
would
indeed,
“Yes,
people
it my duty to make known to the suffering comly be satisfied nowadays with blindman’i
munity as much as it is in my power to do, the true
buff. We must think of something new
value of this Fwt Salve, that they may experience
the relief that I did lrom its use some two years ago. I
aunt Mary; Frank always wants us to hav<
had been suffering at that time for several months
new things.
As to Christmas trees, I an
from a hard com, which was so painful at times that
sick to death of them; they give so mucl
it was almost unbearable, when Dr. Norman, a Chirtrouble and last such a short time. A fev
opodist, came to my place of business and offered me
loosing periecuy rauiaui. ms wire wings were
the salve to
but I took no stock in it, as I had
charades we will have, but we never spent
covered with silver-striped gauze; he had a never heard sell;
before of a salve that had been used
money on them, we always make the dresse; 1
tunic of pink gauze, studded with silver stars;
with perfect success for diseases of the feet ODly. He
out of old things, and we must take care not
he. bad a glittering bow and arrow in one influenced me to have it applied to my corn as a
to have too much of one thing; that is a grea
of its worth; the first morning after it
hand; his long, shining hair fell over his I guarahtee
was used I was
to find that all the soreness
mistake—constant change is the soul of fun.’
shoulders like an aureole, and had one silver had disappeared,surprised
and in a week’s time the com
There was a great deal more talk as ti 1 star
at the top. The stars were only
came oft itself. Finding with what success it worked
just
what should be done at Laurel Lodge oi
in my case, I bought a quanity of the Salve and of| made ot bright tin toil, but they shone bril- fered
it to my customers, who used it for all the
New Year’s eve. By the time the eveninj
and Mrs. Thornton was not the only
lantiy.
diseases for which it is recommended with like rearrived everything was satisfactorily ar.
one who thought that little Goldie looked like
sults. I finally bought the right and formula from
ranged. Frank had spent whole days search
a little angel.
Over the crouching figure was Dr. Norman, and now otter it to the public generaling through histories to find suitable scene
ly at a price within the reach of all, trusting that by
seen in dingy red letters, “The Old Year,”
it as directed that they will experience the
for characters, while Louis and Goldie har
while over Goldie’3 head shone out in bright using
great benefit that I did from its use.
been up to their eyes in dust searchini >
“The New Year.”
gilt
letters,
Price, 25 Cents a Box.
through the lumber room for old chairs
Every one pushed forward to get a better
brass rings or dilapidated tiger skins. Ague
Di. NORMAN’S FOOT SALVE
view ot this dazzling apparition, andjust
declared that she was worn out cutting an<
then Tennyson’s poem, “The Death of the is soldofby all Druggists, or sent to any address on reprice. Prepared by
crimping ruffs out of stiff crinoline muslin 1 Old Year,” was recited by a voice which only ceipt
REO. P. FARRINGTON, Pharmacist,
and manufacturing stomachers and crown
a
of
the
initiated
few
knew
to
be
that
of
310
Kssex Street, Salem, Mass.
l
out of beads and gold paper. When 7 o’cloci
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
; Cousin George, who was hidden behind the
and
on
was
ever;
tiptoe,
Co., Portland; William E. Manx, Bangor.
struck, expectation
curtain. He had a fall deep voice and recited
o©25
d3m
one of the Thorntons was as eager and ex
well. The worcs, so familiar, but always
cited as Wilhelm Melster himself when hi
sounded doubly appropriate just
beautiful,
was about to exhibit his
celebrated puppe
MADAME
now, for the old year had only a few mote
show. Charades were to open the amuse
minutes to ran:
The Wonderful eer, Uealiu Physician
ments of the evening. The large bay win
Full knee-deep lies the Winter snow,
dow, with its long,curtains, which fell con
and Carer of Rheumatinn,
And the Winter winds are wearily sighing,
Toll ye the church bell sad and slow,
veniently around and shut it out from th<
has
returned
and taken rooms at 348 C©.\And tread Boftly and speak low,
rest of the room, made as good a stage a:
GBE88 8
corner of Oak Bt.
For the Old Year he’s a dying.
could be wished for. When the compan;
Madame has a syrup that cares all humors and is
The crouching figure uttered now a low
were all seated, the curtain was drawn back
preventive of yellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not bo troubled with
and Louis and Goldie—Goldie conspicuou;
groan, the lights were almost extinguished,
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
radiant Goldie advanced and shook his glitfrom his long, bright curls—were discoverer
oc23
dtfln»
lying on the floor locked in each other’s arms tering bow and arrow, while the voice proWhile two desperate looking ruffians, witl
ceeded:
Advertisers will find it cheaper to vet their JOB
blackened faces stood over them, holding t
“His face is growing sharp and thin,
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising,
Alack! our friend is gone.
huge feather bed which they dropped over the
Close
his
up
eyes, tie up his chin.
little sleepers. At first this was thought tc
Step from the corpse and let him in,
represent the Babes in the Wood, but wlsei
That standeth there alone,
heads discovered it to be the young princes it
And waiteth at the door.
There’s a new foot on the floor, my friend,
the Tower. Next followed a court scene—
And a new face at the door, my triend,
Queen Elizabeth gorgeous in her ruff and
And a new face at the door.’*
Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
stomacher giving the ring to the Earl of EsJust as the last words died away tho clock has been bestowed by the public upon this departsex.
Agnes was the queen, while her cousir struck
ment of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
the
was
turned
the
twelve,
gas
on,
George was Essex, and knelt down on a vel church hells
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patraug out a merry peal, every one
vet cushion to receive the gift.
His crimson
ronage deserved, We guarantee satisfaction in evstarted up, shook bands with whoever stood
ery respect.
satin doublet bad been manufactured with
nearest and cried, “The New Year! God
some
out
of
a
cloak
great difficulty
christening
bless it!”
fifty years old, while his sword was a Spanish
And so say we.
Mr.
mormon's
eaoinorrowea
from
dagger
net of cariosities. The ladies of the courl
were as smart as crimped ruffs, beads and the
BOGUS CERTIFICATES.
united jewelry of the house could make
Are employed, and their highest aim is to five perIt is no vile dragged staff, pretending to ba
iect satisfaction by
them. The next scene was Elizabeth visitmade of wonderful roots, barks, &c., and puffing the Countess of Nottingham in her bed. ed up by long bogus certificates of pretended
and shaking her as she confessed that Bhe had
miraculous cures, but a simple, pure, effective
medicine, made of well known valuable remenot given the ring which Essex had sent tc
the queen.
“The wordl the word!” wa; dies, that famishes its own certificate by its
cures.
We refer to Hop Bitters, tbe unrest
now shouted out, and it was soon guessed tc
and bast of medicines.
See “Truths” and
The .Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
be “towering,” the towering passion of the
in another colomn.
“Proverbs,”
type and other material tor the
last scene finishing up the whole. The nexi
dec30
d&wlw
!
charade commenced with Goldie and hi!
three youngest sisters being led along as cap
lives with iron chains round their necks
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS
while a priest, (represented by Frank) ii
flowing robes and a long beard passed by, anc
asked who the children with those fair skin
and for printing
and bright hair could be. When he was tolc
“Angles” he answered “Not Angles, but anPOSTERS,
gels.” This was of course St. Augustine and
the English prisoners. The next scene waj
OO VO(J WAIST
PROGRAMMES,
Robinson Crusoe, in his suit of skins, trying
FLYERS.
to strike a light with a flint-stone. His cats
CARDS,
and parrot were looking on, and as the parro
called “Aglass of brandy and water 1” just at
TICKETS,
the right time, this was thought to be the mos
Ac., Ac.
successful scene that had come yet. Now the
lights were lowered and Scrooge, the miser,
was seen cowering over the embers of his fire:
Every Variety mid Style of Work
with his nightcap on his head, and a basin o
in
water gruel in one hand. The ghost of Marley appeared in the background. The pari
of the ghost had been given to the thinnest
boy that could be found; he had a tight suit
or
of white calico, while a vaporous mist ol
i
white gauze gave him a most ghostly appearance. When he muttered “S-c-r-o-o-g-e!”
FOR WRAPPERS 1
in a deep sepulchral tone, some of the little
■In fine, we are prepared to print e?ery thing which
ones shivered with terror.
But they were all
can be printed in this State, from the
right again when the curtain was drawn,
and, after a little consultation “Skinflint!”
was called out by the spectators, and this
£oc can bay them for 50 cents a
guess proved to be right. No more charades
were to be given, in accordance with Agnes
Thornton’s rule that there should not
be too much of any one thing during
the evening. The party now divided.
hundred or three hundred
:
The little ones played post and pussTO THE
SMALLEST LABEL.
others
sat
round
in-the-corner, while the
in a circle to have a game which would
OCR
work
for $1.00 at the
exercise their brains instead of their legs.
It was as follows: Two of the party go out
of the room, while the rest fix on a certain
will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtalaed|for
first-class work in any Reqvlab Job
character, either in history, fiction or rea!
Printing Office.
life. A certain object or substance with
Which the person is connected is also fixed
Please give us a call, or send your order
upon, and the task of the others is to guess
from the answers to their questions who the
person is and what is the substance. One
takes the person, the other the substance,
and the questions are asked alternately.
Frank Thornton chose the person and began
109 Exchange Street,
at the top of the group.
¥
“Is the person alive at present, George?”
cess,
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untold

Charlie Eckersall, who, in his turn, was told
by Aunt Mary to give it to whoever he
thought the best-dressed person in the room.
So it went on, every time the key changing
hands, till at length Aunt Mary reappeared
and began:
•
“Why did you give the key to Agnes
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Thorntons’ were lively Aunt Mary and
Cousin George. She put a large key into
his hand, whispering to him that he was to
give it to whoever he thought the cleverest
in the room without saying a word. He
and presented the
came in, looked round
mystic key to Agnes Thornton, who had to
go out, while he took her place. She was
told to give it to whoever had the longest
vnnvm

No. 4 Bulfinch Street,

Boston, (opposite Revere Reuse.)

...
Six or seven
v-nu.
others tried with equally bad succesa; at last
in
a
himself
Mr. Thornton
lucky moment got
opposite the candle and blew It out with one
whiff. Now came the key game. The whole
party sat round in a circle except two, who
went out. The two who went out at the
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“Yes. How did you ever guess it so
soon?” exclaimed everybody. “Whom did
you guess it from ?”
“From Preenie, because she said it was
some one in a fairy story.”
“She must go out next.”
"She is too small to guess anything,” said
Amy Eckertail, who was rather disconcerted
at her own failure.
“Not at all,” replied Frank; “she is sharper than any of us.
And here is Willy Arthur
who has just carried off the best scholarship,
he will go out with her.
Between them they
will guess anything.”
So indeed it proved, and they had a hard
puzzle to guess —nothing else but Mrs. Gamp
and her umbrella 1 Then followed Burns and
his plough—Gladstone and his axe—Aladdin
and his lamp—Alice and the looking glass.
At length Agnes Thornton announced that
there bad been enough of that game, and
thet they would try the feat of blowing out a
candle. A lighted candle was placed at the
end of the room, Amy Eckersall was blindfolded and told to take three steps backwards,
to return, and then blow the candle out.
The three steps were duly taken backward
and forward, but io and behold! when she
went to blow the candle was three yards
away from her, and T'T F’ifjirn*
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MISCELLANEOUS.

“Is the substance hard or soft, Goldie?”
“Well, neither hard or soft—rather hard
sometimes.”
“Umphl not a very satisfactory answer,
certainly.”
Now Frank took up the question.
“Is the person a man or a woman ?”
“A man.”
“Is the substance a thing in common

tiAnn

we shall have at it.
We must try to gel
something different from everybody else.”
“What have you had already at othei
places?,,

MEDICAL.
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